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1 According to a police report, 
officers executed a search war

rant on 815 Jette Court at 11 a.m. on 
Wednesday, Feb. 12, and seized 
drugs from the premises. 

Police confiscated cell phones, an 
electronic scale, three plastic bags 
containing small cotton balls, a plane 
ticket in the name of Walberto Parril
la, a UMass Medical Center bill, mis
cellaneous bills, plastic bags, a box of 
needles and syringes and a silver cap 
with white drug residue. Officers also 
seized a white phone and answering 
machine, on which the found a mes
sage indicating an order for illegal 
drugs. 

The premises was secured and left 
in the control of the suspect, Marisol 
Acevedo, 32, of Brighton. 

2 Officers responded to a call to 
the 400 Soldiers Field Road 

Double Tree Hotel at 7:59 p.m. on 
Wednesday, Feb. 12 after hotel 
employees reported seeing a naked 
man swimming in the hotel pool, 
according to a police report. 

pool, sauna and shower, he spoke flu
ent Engli h. Officers told Vaclavik to 
vacate the premi es and never come 
back or he would be arrested. 

3 According to a police report, 
officers arre ted Melvin 

Adam , 28, of Dorchester, and 
Ronald Hurtado, 33 of Ashford, after 
the pair allegedly exchanged drugs 
for money in a Brooks Pharmacy 
parking Jot. 

Officers were conducting a drug 
inve tigation at 177 Linden St. when 
Adams drove up to the house, parked 
illegally in front of a fire hydrant, 
walked to the door and made an ex
change at the door. 

Adam then got back into his vehi
cle and drove to the pharmacy lot, 
where he exited hi own vehicle and 
entered a Nissan Pathfinder, occupied 
by Hurtado. The suspects exchanged 
an unknown object, and then Adams 
exited the vehicle and returned to hi 
ownAcum. 
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Ivan Vaclavik. 55, of Nashua, 
N.H., was reportedly asked to leave 
the hotel by police after he allegedly 
swam naked in the hotel pool and re
fused to leave when asked by hotel 
employees. 

Officers stopped Adam , who said 
he ·'had some weed" in his pocket, 
and ound a pla!.tic bag of a green, 
leaf) sub. tance believed to be man
juana. 

Office~ also stopped Hurtado, 
who al~o had a pla~ttc bag of marijua
na in hi possession Hurtado said he 
had "paid $20 for that:· 
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Vaclavik was also parked in the 
hotel manager's parking spot. 

Hotel workers told police that the 
suspect spoke only Russian, but 
when officers confronted him in the 
men's room after he had used the 

Stith su pee~ were placed under 
arre t and officer,, seized $225, a 
beeper and a cell phone from Adams. 
The incident took place within 1,000 
feet of the Jack!ion-Mann School. 
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Activists question wisdom of Romney's parks plan2~~ 
By Elizabeth W. Crowley 

and Elisabeth J. Beardsley 
BOSTON HERALD 

E;vironrnentalists thrilled with 
Gov. Mitt Romney's tough talk 
on issues like industrial pollution 
raised fresh concerns on Wednes
day about his plans to reform 
oversight of public parks, pools 
and reservoirs. 

Activists said they fear Rom
ney's plan to merge the Metro
politan District Commission and 
Department of Environmental 
Management under a new state 
agency will be plagued by the 
same inefficiencies he blames on 
the current ystem. They said 
more money is the key to boost
ing parks programs. 

since bolh the .MOC and Da.1 
have traditionally been under
funded." aid James B. McCaf
frey, director of the Massachu
setl'> Sierra Club. ··we are 
encouraged b) (Romne) · ) plan. 
not oppo.;.ed to it But the de' ii is 
in the details and the funding·· 

But \\ith a 3.2 b Ilion deficit 
looming in the next fi~al year, 
Romne) said budge~ "'on 't go 
up. He predicted h1-, plan to con
solidate the t\\O agencie:-. -
which have a combined budget 
of about $82 million - \\ill cut 
cos~ by about $5 million next 
year Rt ·"Tine) ha.' \O\\ed no ser
vice will uff er and that no 
park,. pool or kating rink.. "ill 
close becau.;.e of the con-.olicla
tion. In tead. he has taken aim at 

" What changes is, how many commissioners 
do we need at the top, how many assistant 
commissioners, how many boats? That's 

where you are going to see the reductions. 
H's the overhead that's duplicative, not the 
people doing the work that citizens see." 

achusetts, said the real t~t of 
Romney's vi ion to impo. •a co
herent management sy tcm on 
parks will be, "if there i. ,1 safe 
place for kids to go skating and 
wimming in the cities, tf the 

bathroom wor~ when I go to the 
camp site, if the parks are open." 

State Sen. John A. Hart Jr. (D
South Bo ton) echoed fears of 
urban legislators who sa city 
parl.s will get hort shrift 1f the 
MDC i abolished. 

governor prepared to stake h181:..i 

ground in another fight today!ra 11_. 
rollout of his plan to reorder too. ii .. 
state's patronage-laden court sys.l.,1~ 
rem. ~~~ 

Since Romney took office, hi~ 
number-crunchers have been~,;, 

working on a plan to consoli~'1-' 
the dozens of budget line irems.'.!J 
for different court departme~ 
into a single account. Such a ~·t 
solidation - part of Romne~·~ 
anti-patronage campaign pledge 
- would rob stare lawmakers ~j 
the ability to guide funding to s~
cific courts through the budgeel:ta 

Gov. Min Romney 

"The funding will be critical, 

DIR E C T V . 

upper management. particularly 
at the f\IDC-which has a repu
tation as a patronage dumping 
ground. Rotnne) fired Da\ td 
Balfour. the politically connected 
MDC commi toner 

.. \Vhat change i., how many 

over 130 cha•• for just $39.99 a 
month with the TOTAL CHOICE PLUS with 

Local Channelst package. 
Add S4 99/mo for each add111orn11 r .·~~ i-r. 

Act novv and get 

3 IVIONTHS OF HBO~ & CINEMAX® 
COMPLIMENTS OF DIRECTV. 

2 premium packages with 10 channels of premium 
entertainment for 3 months at no cost to you. A $66 value! 

Just buy any DIRECTV System (s111gle or muttl-room) and subsmbe to HBO and 
Cinemax with your annual comm1tmcnt to any lOTAL CHOICE programm ng package. 

ONLY STANDARD INSTALLATION INCLUDED WITH THIS OFFER. CUSTOM INSTALLATION AHO IHSTAU.ATION OF AOOCTlOKAl. RECEIVERS 
AVAILABLE FOR A CHARGE. ACTIVATION OF PROGRAMMING MAY BE SUBJECT TO CREOO APPROVAL AND REQUIRES VALID SERVICE 
ADDRESS, SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER AND'OR MAJOR CREOO CARO DEPOSIT Ofl PREPAYllENT MAY BE REOUIRm Ol:ers may 1101 be 
valid in lhe hm~ed areas served by members of aff1 iat• ne Nlt\:i!lal RJ61ll Telecormrulica:i Coaoe<a!Ne In some atW. pogranu aig may be 
provided by members or aff~iates of the NRTC. In tile" :eas, i:-og<amnong inl pncing ml)' h>m lhal d8saibed helWin. llme c::lms br 
new residenbal customers who purchase any DIRECTV Sys;em a~ betlleen 112m and 311!>03 and axmll ID and pay 12 
consecutive months of any TOTAL CHOICE or OP! 1fl EXTRA ESPECW.pact~ 1.!IS'r.lo or 1bove 1*:s 8dNate HBO &.'Id Cir\Cr.lO 
programming with•n 30 days of equipment purchase. IF~ FAIL TO ACTIVATE THE DIRECTV SYSTEM WITl«N 30 DAYS OF PURCHASE YOU 
AGREE THAT DIRECTV MAY CHARGE A FEE OF $150.00, AS UOl.JDATB> DAMAGES PER DIRECTV RECEIVER HOT ACTIVATED A PflO. 
RATED FEE OF UP TO $150.00 MAY BE CHARGED FOR EARLY TERMNATION SUSPENSION DISCONHECTIOH OR DOWNGRADE OF 
REQUIRED DIRECTV PROGRAMMING, DEPENDING UPON THE TIMING OF SUCH ACTION lrl lhe four1h man:!\ CUlll:X'lerS H80 8"CI Cl:lema. 
subscriptions will roll to a payable monthly charge. PAOGRAIAING FEE FOR EACH ADOITlOMAl RECEIVER S4 91. lllO IF All RECEIVERS 
CONTINUOUSLY CONNECTED TO THE SAME LANO.BASED PH0HE LINE The OOIECTV Sys:em Ila a 1ocls and irlils" fealura wt1icll dows 
you to restrict access IO movies based on the MPAA · <no or bbd< ht ~ of e<1lire dlame!s. Cl!!..- wood In Han> and ""1ere ~ 
or restricted. No cash value May not be combined w" lllY Pnlgrr.nrlG ~ te-r:is and c:onditi:lns ~ ~ HatCto<n mid 
programming sold separately. Pricing IS resident•a'. TBJ:IS ta indtded. ~ and IJiOOl&nw1aig Oll(lorlS may Y3')' in Alaska and 
Hawaii. DIRECTV services not provided outside the US ReceQI ol OlRECTli PIO(; anM1aig nels Vil 1he DIRECTV~ or lhe OIR-<'CTV 
Satellite System. Equipment required to receive local '' e'.s vanes by gecgrl;)he regoons. Vi DIRECTV com or :rour local a 8QUlpment 
specifications In your city. Eligibility for local channels t>.ased on serv1Ce 8ddress ~ daslgnaled ~areas u delivered by Nielsen Melia 
Research, Inc. C 2002 Home Box Office, a Division of flmet Warner i:... ~ ~ LP HBO" and Culemax" are registered seMc:e ma<1<S 
of Time Warner Entertainment Company, LP. C 2002 DtRECTV Inc. DIRECTV and Ille o,dorMI Design '°90 TOTAL CHOICE and OPCION EXTRA 
ESPECIAL are registered trademarks of DIRECTV. In<: • ol Hu;ties Elec:tnncs Cot;> Olll8t !radllmar!is and !i8"'1Ce matks a:e C.'11! ~ ol 
their respective owners. • 

commi.· ioners do we need at the 
top. how many a-.-.istant commis-
ioners. how many boa~?" Rom

ne) ~ked. ·vniar 's "here you are 
going to see the reductioru.. It\ 
the O\.erhead that's duplicative, 
not the people doing the work 
that c1uzens see." 

Jame Gome . ~ident of the 
Em uonmental League of Ma'>s-

"Anytime you centralize, there 
is a tendency to get away from 
the sensitivitie of what hnppens 
on the street," Hart said. 

\\rule pr.ti mg MOC "orkers 
\\ho "do the \\Ork the l'lltzens 
see;' Romney said politics has 
played too big a part in whut gets 
done and where. 

Lawmakers sniped at Romney 
O\.er his parks propo al lls the 

Romney also pledged on tffif 
campaign trail to wrest hiringrtt't{ 
and-firing power away from si:are...i,. 
lawmakers and turn it over to tgp.r~ 
court officials, clruming that law,~.~ 
makers "threaten the balance .t>L ;l 
powers" by stacking the co~ 
system with their cronies. IJ'wi.l 

You Can Participate in a 
Day of Harmony 2003 

What is a 
Day of 

Harmony? 

WLVI· TV (WB56), 

The Team Harmony 
Foundation, Community 

Newspaper Company 
and the Boston Herald have joined together to 

bring the message of Team Harmony directly to 

your school and your community on Thursday, 
February 27, 2003! 

WB56 will host a live, interactive television 

show, "RealTalk Live" on February 27 from 
10 am - 11 am. This commercial-free educational hour will be dedicated to the issues 

of diversity and ending bigotry and hatred m our communities. Teens will co-host the 

show, stude~ts will form a studio audience and schools will be able to directly partici
pate by calling or emailing their questions and comments. 

Through Newspapers in Education (NIE), Community Newspaper Company and 

the Boston Herald in conjunction with Educators for Social Responsibility, will pub-

1sh lesson plans and discussion questions to assist educators in facilitating a dialogue 

1n their schools around the issues discussed during the program. Newspapers are pro

vided free of charge to classrooms when you sign-up at www.townonllne.com/nle. 
And. parents can participate at home by using the newspapers to open-up dialogue 
with their chifi:lren. 

How do I get 
involved? 

Encourage your teacher to sign-up your school or 
classroom for an assembly to watch " RealTalk Live" 
on WB56. Sign-up or find more information at 
www.teamharmony.org. 

Sign-up to get free newspapers delivered to your 
classroom by calling 508-626-3859 or log on to 
www.townonline.com nie. 
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We want your news! 

· Welcome to the Allston-Brighton TAB! We 
are eager to serve as a forum for the communi
ty. Please send us calendar listings, social 
news and any other items of community 
interest. Please mail the infomtation to Wayne 
Braverman, editor, Allston-Brighton TAB, 
P.O. Box. 9112, Needham, MA 02492. You 
may fax material to (781) 433-8202. Our 
deadline for press releases is Monday, S p.m., 
prior to the next Friday's issue. 

Residents are invited to call us with story 
ideas or reaction to our coverage. Please call 
Allston-Brighton TAB Editor Wayne 
Bravennan at (781) 433-8365 or News 
Reporter Phoebe Sweet at (781) 433-8333 
with your ideas and suggestions. 

Key contacts: 
Edlar ..•.•••••••••• Wayne Braverman (781) 433-8365 
• . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . • . wbraverman@alc.com 

Repoiter ...•.......... .. .. Phoebe Sweet (781) 433-8333 . 
• • •. .•.... ...... . .............. psweet@cnc.com 

Editor in chief. . . . . . . . . . . .. Greg Reibman (781) 433-8345 
• • • • • . ••..•.........•... greibman@cnc.com 
Advertising Dlraclor . •...•. .... Cris Warren (781) 433-8313 
Advertising sales . .. . Harriet Steinberg (781) 433-7865 
Rul Esllle saln ..... Mark R. Macrelli (781) 433-8204 
Rualan section advertising . Yuri Tabansky (617) 965-1673 
Classifledi11elp wanlld .. ............. (800) 624· 7355 
Calendar listings. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (781) 433-8211 
Newsroom ta1 number .................. (781) 433-8202 
A111/11stings tu number ...........•...•• (781) 433-8203 
To sublcrtbe, call . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . (888) 343-1960 
GeneralTAB number .. .. ........ . .... (781) 433-8200 
News e-mail ..••.•............ allston-brighton@coc.com 
Spor1s • • • . • • • • allston-brighton.sports@cnc.com 
Events c:alendal . . allston-brighton.events@cnc.com 
Attl and entertainment . . . ............ arts@cnc.com 
Attl calendar. . . . . . . ..•...... arts.events@cnc.com 
CNC Editor In chief ...•• Kevin R. Convey-kconvey@cnc.com 

The Allston·Bnghton TAB (USPS 14-706) is published by TAB Community Newspapers. 254 Second Ave. Needham. MA 02494, 
weekly. Periodicals postage paid a1 Boston. MA. Postmaster. Send address correc110nS to the A~ston·Bnghton TAB. 254 Second 
Ave., Needham, MA 02494. TAB Communijy Newspapers assumes no respons1bi ty for rnstakes In advertisements but Wll repnnt 
that part which is incorrect if notice is given within three working days of the publicallO!l date. C Copyright 2002 by TAB Communi
ty Newspapers. All rights reserved. Reproduction of any part of this pobhcation by any means without permiss10n is proh1blted 
Subscriptions within Allston-Brighton cost $32 per year. Subscriptions outside Allston-Bnghton cost $60 per year. Send name. 
address. and check to our main office, attn: Sul>scriptions. 

The Allston -Brighton TAB is published online at www.townonline.com/ allston/Jrighton and America 
Online Keyword: Town Online. Town Online features news from more than 45 local publications, 
profiles of more than 200 Eastern Massachusetts commuf)ities, and items of regional interest. 

Parents 6 Kids 
Community Newspaper 

Company's online guide to 
smart parenting from baby to 
preteen has been completely 

redesigned. Check out 
the new site at. 

www.townonllne.com/ 
parentsandklds/ 

The Boston Celtics 
Basketball season Is well 

underway. Follow the 
Boston Celtics as they 

chase a playoff berth and 
... a world championship. 
www.bostonherald.com/ 

celtlcs.html 

The Boston Bruins 

Town Online Reports 
The hottest news, sports, and 

entertainment stories in Eastern 
Massachusetts are featured at 

Town Online. 
www .townonllne.com 

Hockey season is in full swing. Follow the Boston Bruins as they pursue the Stanley Cup. 
www.bostonherald.com/ brulns.html 

• MetroWest Dally News 
www.metrowestdallynews.com 

• Arts All Around 
www.townonllne.com/ arts 

TOWN ONLINE INDEX 
• Parents and Kids 

www.townonllne.com/ 
panmtsandklds 

• Real Estate 
www.townonllne.com/ realestate 

• Town Onllne Business 
Directory 
www.townonllne.com/shop 

• Phantom Gounnet 
www.townonllne.com/ phantom 

A-B CDC HAPPENINGS 

Here s a list of what is happening at the Allston-Brighton Commu
• nity Development Corportation, 15 North Beacon St., Allston. Phone 
; 617-787-3874 for more information. 

March l 0, at the CDC office at 15 North Beacon St., Allston. 
For further infonnation or to volunteer, cal.l Ava at 617-787-3874. 

next meeting of Community Building in Allston-Brighton from 6:30 
to 8 p.m. on Friday. March 14, at the A B CDC. This discussion 
ene ts . pon ored by the CDC. 

: ESL classes under way 
The Allston-Brighton CDC is offering ESL classes on Wednesday 

. and Thursdays, 6:30 to 8 p.m. Classes are held at CDC offices at 15 
: North Beacon St., Allston. The class is free and limited to All ton
• Brighton residents. 
: Contact Ava at 617-787-3874 for more infonnation. 
• 

: Help needed for Cultural Encounters 
: The Allston-Brighton CDC is looking for volunteer~ to help plan 
• the 21st annual Allston-Brighton Ethnic Festival, corning in June. 

People are need to help in finding perfonners, crafts, food and plan 
• children's activities and publicity. 
: There will be a volunteers meeting from 6:30 to 8 p.m. on Monday, 

Conversation partners needed 
The Allston-Brighton Health)' Bo ton Coalition i looking for indi

viduals intere ted in conversing with an immigrant in the All ton
Brighton community. Thi is an opportunity to learn about a different 
eulture while helping an immigrant improve their English peakirfg 
and li tening kills. Conversation mentors meet one-on-one with an 
individual in the ESOUCommunity Organizing program, LINCS, 
once a week for one hour from March through June. 

For more infonnation, call Julie at 617-782-3886 or e-mail 
juliebarton@abheaJthyboston.org. 

Share ideas for Community building 
Come share dinner and concerns about neighborhood issue at the 

The March meeting will focus educ,1tion issues in the neigh
borhood. Future meetings are planned tor April 11 (green space 
and open pace) and May 9 (civic engagement). Potluck dishes 
are strongly encouraged. 

Contact Juan or Ava at 617-787-3874 for more information. 

Homes for All meeting is March 24 
Interested in working on housing issues affecting the neighbor

hood? Want to share stories about hard-.hips of finding a home in 
Allston-Brighton? Join the Allston-Bnghton CDC's Homes for 
All Committee. The next meeting will be held from 6:30 to 8 
p.m. on Monday, March 24, at the CDEC offices. 

For further information, contact Ava .tt 617-787-3874. 

WHAT'S ON ALLSTON-BRIGHTON FREE RADIO 

Allston-Brighton Free Radio, 1670 
AM and webcast at 
http://www.abfreeradio.org is now 
broadcasting LPFM News every 
weekday morning from 7-9 a.m .. 
This program features alternative 
indy news and stories pertaining to 
low power FM radio and the niicro
radio movement. The program origi
nates from 
http://www.partytown.corrv'radio/ 

Monday 
4-6:30 p.m.: "Just Music: The Good 

Stuff The Others Don't Play," w/Gerry 
Charlotin. 

6:30-8 p.m.: "JTV Land: Where the 
sounds nourish the soul" Joyce the 
Voice - alternating weekly with "I Got 

a Right to Sing the Blues the women 
of blues and jazz" with Diana 

8-10 p.m.: "Sonic Overload punk & 
hardcore with Al Quint 

1 O p.m.-midnight: "Sick with the Funk" 
w/l:iz Hosmer 

Tuesday 
2:30 -3 p.m.: "Children's Health Connec· 

tion," Brigitte Paine 

3-4 p.m.: "Boston's Seniors Count" 
news and music for senior citiZens, 
hosted by the Massachusetts Com
mission on Affairs of the Eldeny. 

4-6 p.m.: "Jazz on Vinyl" v11Ste--.e 
Provizer 

6-7 p.m.: "Allston Curmudgeon Pro
gressive newsmakers with S.G 

Get cooking with Christopher KimbalJ . 

His weekly cooking column apperars in 

TAB Entertainment 

•heavygauge 

All pools Include: • ~~~c~ 
• filter & pump • fence & stairs 
• set-In vinyl lining • pool Ladder 

CALL NOW TOLL FREE FOR HOME SURVEY 

888-224-2217 DIAMOND POOLS 
24 HOUR TOLL FREE SERVICE, DAILY & SUNDAY 

FASHION WAUHOUA 
For your tropical vacation ... JUST APIWEDI 

J: .•• ~WIMWEAR 
~-- & BEACH COVER-UPS 

1-piece, 2-piece, misses & WOITl! Sfzts 

&amJ,NemJ 
~2003 
-Famous Designers! 

-Better Labels! 
-All new 2003 styles! 

-All without the needless 
dep'I store markup! 

WESTWOOD. 
781-329-8996 

FRAMINGHAM 
508-82~57 

BRIGHTON 
617-783-3737 

RUDING 
781-942-2121 

Provizer 

This program 1s also aired on WJIB-A.M 
740 on Sunday at 11:30 p.m 

7-8 p.m.: "Home Cookin' Jazz" with 
Judith Stone 

8-9 p.m. •Boston Beats' - Leah de
Ouattro 

9-11 p.m. Shadow Line .• lndie oddi
ties, a _ surp.'1ses With Seth Albaurn 

11 p.m.-midnight ·Live Live -An-
drew Zarkowsky/David Taus 

Wednesday 
12-12:30 p rn_ · 1n Gase You 

Missed it the Rrst nme:· Old nme 
Radio Classics - presented by Mal
colm Alter. 

12 30-2 p.m.:"Malcolm in the Midweek· 
- Great jazz to get you over the 
hump. 

2-4 p.rn.: The Love Muse - Jeanne 
DArrnco 

4:30-5:30 p.m.: "Risk-Taking. Your Life 
and Your Money" with Penelope 
Tzougros 

5:30-7 p.m.· Ecos Afro" -Amenndios 
incluyendo La Conexi'n de la SalU<! 

de Ninos con Gar1os Gampos (en es
panol). 

7-8 p.m.: Allston-Brighton Journal" 
with Alonso Ochoa a weekly news 
show that reaches beyond the politi
cal spm. 

8-9 p.m.: "Tbe Allstoo-Bnghton 
Roundtable" with Lorraine Bossi y 

9-10 p m · •All's Fair" 1ith Dan. Chloe 
and Gari 

10-12 am;"Blues in the Basement' with 
Mister" ChaIYJ: Swing blues, rag

time, R&B 

Thursday 
5-5.30 p.m : The .iob Show w/Amy Gelb 

5:30-6 p.m.:"Mental Health Today:. 
News. info and interviews. with 

Carolyn Ingles from the Dept. of Mental 
Health. Th s program is also aired on 
WJIB A.M 740 on Sundays at 11 
p.m~ 

6-8 p m.: ·1 ech Talk' w/Justin Giugno 

8-9 p.m.: "Sports WRAP with Bill 
Vaughn 

9-10:30 p.m.: "The Spiral Dance:· Cele-

brating Earth-based spirituality with 
Hawthorne - Frank Bordonaro 

10:30 p.m.-midmght. ' Noise Forest· 
with Joseph Boulanger 

Friday 
3-6 p.m: "BlueShad<rws• with Patois 

de Blanc 

6-7 p.m.: "Around the Dinner Table' 
wlRobert Garson. 

7-8 p.m.: "Rockin' in Boston· with 
JoEJlen Yannis 

9-11 p.m.: "NewChapte('wtAndrew 
Shea and nm Martin 

Saturday 
3-5 p.m. : Dantlclde m Year Zero wl/IJex 

Lorch 

5-6 p .m~ ·Alter-Nation" with Scott 
Weig hart 

6-8 p.m~ ' Mark's Classical Caravan" -
Mark T racirtenberg 

IH 0 p.m. Saturday Soiree· with John 
Feeney 

10 p.m.: Line In wtJamie Mclaughlin 

Your Friendly eighborhood Cab Company Offering: 
• MasterCard Visa & American Express 
• Airport Service 
• Advance Reservations 
• Charge Accounts-Business & Personal 
• Package Delivery 
• Car Seats-Advance Request 
• Wheel Chair Vans-Advance Request 
• On Call Service 24 hours, 7 days a week 

817-734-8000 r------------------, 
: Look for our : 
1 Monthly Coupon. 1 

aliD L------------------..1-
~-----------------------, Don't Replace your 1 

old bathtub or sink. : 

Sunday 
1-2 p.m Vinyl Vault' w/Ken Ostrander 

2-3 p.m 'Green House' w/Ken Ostran-
der · 

' 
3-4 p.m 'Working Hour' w/Amy Kelly 

4-6 p.m Like Humans Do' w/Amy • 
Kelly 

6-8 p.m : "Bouquets of Drone:" 
w/Mike Veloso 

8-1 Op m .. "Free Fann: Barry Marino 
and Jason Martin 

More infonnation 
Allston Brighton Free Radio 

Allston MA 02134 

Broaoo ~t: 1670 A.M.: 
, 

Webcast. httpJ/www.abfreeradio.org , 

617-232-3174 

Radio Studio: 

617-254-2728 

For more information, contact Stev~ 
ProV!Zer of Citizens Media Corps, • 

451 Gambridge St. 

//U'P?Jt 
MEDICAL SUPPLIES · 

1 sn Commonwealth Ave., . 
Brighton, MA 02135 

Surgical 
Stockings 

Lowest Price in Town!! 

Diabetic 
Shoes 

' ) 

REGWEIT! ! Expert Watch Repair 
40 Years of Experience 

I 
I 
I 

I 

NATIONAL REGLAZING, INC. : 

L~~~~:-~!~~~~~:4_5~~---~~J 

ALL WATCHES FIXED ON PREMISES 
MOVADO • RAYMOND WEIL 

OMEGA • ROLEX • HEUER 
Jewelry Repair Pearl Stringing, 

Appraisal Sc 'i.'ICe Available 
:?.36 Har\'ard St. Coolid, Comer, across the street 

from Bruegger 'Bagels) Brookline 

277-9495 

.. 
t 
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COMMUNITY NOTES 
I 

· fl-B Neighborhood 
Day at the museum 

The Allston-Brighton Healthy 
Boston Coalition, in conjunction 

· with the Hamilton Community 
Learning Center, Jackson Mann 

, Community Learning Center 
1 and the Gardner Extended Ser
, vices School, is hosting a day of 

fun at the Museum of Science on 
Saturday, March 15, 9:45 a.m. to 
3 p.m. Admission and bus trans
portation are free. Tickets to the 
"Quest for Immortality" Egypt 
exhibit are also included. Reser
vations are required. 

For more information and to 
, register, call Meridith at 617-
, 782-3886. 

; Recalling Oak Square, 
Faneuil neighborhood 

' : "Recollecting Allston-Brighton: 
. The Oak Square-Faneuil Neigh-

borl1ood" will be held at 7 p.m. on 
Tuesday, March 18, at the Faneuil 
Branch Library, 419 Faneuil St 
The event, which is sponsored by 
the Brighton-Allston Historical 
Society, is free. 
This program is the second in a 

::§eries of oral history sessions fol
., lowing a highly successful '1our-

ney down memory Jane" held in 
,Allston last March. A panel of 
)ong-term residents will share 
.,, ~ir recollections of Allston-
Brighton with the focus on the 
Oak Square-Faneuil section of the 
community. Slides will be shown 
to stimulate memories, and there 
will be an ongoing opportunity for 
general audience participation. 

r The program will be videotaped 
, to provide a permanent record for 
>(deposit in the Brighton-Allston 
Historical Society archives. 

Long-term. residents interested 
in being panelists should contact 
Nancy O'Hara at 617-782-8776. 
Participants are encouraged to 
bring any neighborhood memora
bilia they may possess, such as 
photographs and other ephemera, 
for the display table. 

Refreshments provided by the 
Friends of the Faneuil Branch Li
brary and the Brighton- Allston 
Historical Society. 

For more information, phone 
617-562-6348. 

Allston library saying 
goodbye to Amorosi 

When the Allston Branch Li
brary was just a hole in the 
ground at a sprawling construc
tion site, Madeline Amorosi was 
selected as the branch manager. 
Even without a building, she im
mediately began to plan for the 
community's needs, especially 
for materials and programming. 
She also worked enthusiastically 
with the newly formed Friends 
of the Allston Library to make 
sure their services would be put 
to the be t use for the branch. She 
then brought on a fine staff who 
have made sure that the needs of 
the community have not only 
been met, but exceeded. 

From the day the Allston 
,-branch opened its doors, it has 
: had the second highest circula
i tion of all 27 branches. This past I December, All ton branch 
I reached number one. 
1 On Jan. 31, Amorosi left to 
: take a position in another library 
: system. 
: The Friends of the Allston Li
; brary are hosting a special com
; tnunity event ·on Saturday, 
! March 8, at noon at the library to 
l give everyone a chance to thank 
: Amorosi for her extraordinary 

efforts at the library and to wish 
: her all the best at her new post. 

In keeping with her spirit of 
: community and the collective 
: community vision it took to get 
: the library built, the event will 
: kick off with Brighton resident 
: Arturo Vasquez's slide presenta
: tion, "Imagine a Civic Vision for 
; Allston-Brighton." 
; After the presentation, an in
; to.rmal reception begins at I 2:30 
: P·l11· Light refreshments will be 
: ~ed. The event is free. 

• :Por more information, call 
Nancy Grilk at 617-562-0390. 

: ft quiet day to 
:-find your treasure 

A Lenten Quiet Day entitled 
'Where Your Treasure Is" will 

· be offered to the community on 
-.Saturday, March 8, from 9 a.m. ,. 
,.. to 1 p.m. at St. Luke· and St. 
! Margaret's Episcopal Church, 5 
- St. Luke's Road, Allston. 
,. Participants will use meclita
,. tion, conversation and creative 
... play to deepen their experience 
~of the season Lunch is provided. 
f' All are welcome! 
,... All are also invited to the 
, 10:30 a.m. Sunday service, and 
· to the 7:30 p.m. mid-week ser
l;ice held every Wednesday. For ... 

more information on this or any 
activities, call the parish office at 
617-782-2029. 

LINCS looking for 
local volunteers 

The Allston Bnghton Healthy 
Boston Coalition i recruiting 20 
Allston-1;3righton re idents for 
the Leadership to Improve 
Neighborhood Communication 
and Services program that will 
begin in March. 

Individuals who are mtermedi
ate English speakers and have an 
interest in communil) organiL
ing will be selected to participate 
in this eight-month program. 
Classes will meet Wednesdays 
and Thursdays from 6 to 9 p.m. 

For more infonnation, call 
Julie at 617-782-3886 or Juan at 
617-787-3874 

Little League spring 
sign-up is March 8 

The Brighton Little League 
will be holding regi tration for 
the 2003 season at the BC Com
munity Center (next to Min
nehan's), 423 Washington St., 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. on March 
8. Mail-in registration forms 
may are also available at the Oak 
Square library Brighton Center 
library, Veronica Smith Senior 
Center, and Allston Branch Li
brary (for girls .;oftball on!)). 

For more infom1ation. contact 
the Brighton Little League at 

617-783-4445. 

Evans coming to 
Brighton on March 13 
, Boston Police Commissioner 

Paul Evans will be at a police 
community meeting in Brighton 
Marine Hospital at 77 Warren St. 
at 7 p.m. on March 13. Boston 
residents are in\ ittd to attend to 
hear what the commi-.-.ioner has 
to say about the state of police af
fairs in the city. 

Tenacity to hold gala 
fund-raiser on April 5 

''Crossing ll Court," the 
fourth annual !und·rai,ing gala 
for Tenacity, a youth tennis and 
academic program for the c1l) 's 
children, will be held from 6 to 11 
p.m. on Saturda). April 5. at the 
Reggie Lewis Trac · and Athletic 
Center in Boston. The e' ent i the 
kickoff to a fi\e-)ear campaign 
dedicated to in\.:reasmg <;er\i~ to 
benefit more than 4.51X1 Ba-.ton 
youth by 2007. 

The emcee for the e'ening. 
Chris Collins of IECN. ''ill 00..t 
Boston Mayor lhomas !\1. Meni
no, along with 7<X1 tenni fans 
program uppo1tc!rs. bu:.ines' and 
community leaders. 

Gue ts will cnjo) a cocktail 
hour featuring an exhibition b) 
Tenacity's student., and staff, a 
silent auction, followed b) dinner
and dancing. A live auction led by 
WBZ-TV reporter Casey Kauf
man and a surpri~ gue t \\ill 
offer trips to the French Open. 
U.S. Open and Au tralian Open. 
Guests can bid on a package 
unique to this >··M - VIP seating 
and dinner with Fed Cup team 
members during the tournament 
to be held in late April at the Low
ell Arena. 

1icke~ are SI 25 rer person and 
tab I~ of 10 may be purchased f<X" 
S l ,250 ($I ,<XX> before .March 5). 
Tickets are available through the 
Tenacity office in Brighton at 
617-562-0900. 

Tenacity, a nonprofit organiza
tion established in 1999. makes a 
positive difference in the hes of 
2,<XX> Boston middle school tu
dents each year in partneNhiJ> 
with the Boston Public SchoolS 
and the Bo ton Centers for Youth 
and Families. 

Tenacit} offers tenni instruc
tion and academic support dunng 
the ummer and in an intensi\e 
after school program during the 
school year. 

Thi past ullirner, 2356 chil
dren between tll\.: .1ges of7 and I' 
participated in the program at 24 
sites, covering nearly every 
Boston neighbortiood. 

This winter, 110 middle-~ 
students are participating in the 
After-School Excellm..--e Pnr 
gram. Working "1th the Bostcwt 
public schools, the ASEP pro. 
gram takes place at Harvard U nV 
versity, the Regpe Lewi Track 
and Athletic Center. MIT. the 
Boston Athletic Club, and other 
Bo ton area indoor faciliti~. 

A-B residents can 
get tax help from BC 

Volunteers from Bo too Col
lege will offer free tax-prepara
tion assistance to re'idents of All
ston-Brighton via the Volunteer 
Income Tax A ,,j ranee and 

Earned Income Tax Credit pro
grams. The trained volunteers 
will assist residents with filling 
out tax returns and will evaluate 
eligibility for the earned income 
tax credit. EITC is a refundable 
tax credit for low-income work
ing families and individuals. The 
credit reduces the amount of fed
eral tax owed and can result in a 
refund check. 

Tax preparation work will be 
done at the Oak Square YMCA, 
615 Washington St., Brighton. 
Tunes are every Wednesday, 7 to 
9 p.m .. and Sundays, noon to 3 
p.m. ResidenlS of Allston
Brighton are invited to call the 
preparation site at 617-787-3535, 
ext. 0, for an appointment during 
the specified times. Drop-in ap
pointments will al o be available. 

Thi initiative is sponsored by 
Boston College, the city of 
Bo ton and' the Oak Square 
YMCA. 

Free ESL classes 
The Boston Carpenters Ap

prentice hip and Training Fund 
i offering free Engli h as a Sec
ond Language classes for all lev
els Thur:days, 5 to 8 p.m. There 
are immediate openings for 
members of the Allston-Brighton 
commuml). 

The Bo ton Carpenter.. Ap
prentic~hip and Training Fund 
at 385 Market St., one block 
from Bnghton Center. For more 
information, call 617-782-4314. 

On Shannon's Side 
live at The Kells 

The Kells of Bo ton will host 
two days of celebration and con
tinuous Irish music, featuring 
one of Ireland's most popular 
mu ical groups, On Shannon's 
Side, over St. Patrick's Day 
weekend on March I 6-17. 

The cost is $125 per ticket and 
all proceeds benefit the Francis
can Hospital for Children in 
Boston. 

For tickets and more informa
tion, call 617-254-3800, ext. 1414. 

Help charity 
while eating well 

This month, the Whole Foods 
Market continues its Chefs Up
front Series, benefiting Share 
Our Strength, one of the nation's 
largest anti-hunger and anti
povert) organizations. 

A part of the series, Michael 
Romano of the Union Square 
Cafe has created exclusive 
recipes now available in the pre
pared foods section of Boston
area Whole Foods Market stores. 

Whole Foods Market will con
tribute 5 percent of each pur
chase of Romano's creations to 
the Massachusetts office of 
Share Our Strength, which is a 
national nutritional education 
program that teaches low-in
come people how to cook and• 
learn the proper nutrition and 
food budgeting skills they need 
to make healthy and economical 
food choices. 

The program will continue 
through March at the 23 Whole 
F~ Market, including at 15 
Washington St., Brighton. 

BU holding hoop 
camp for giris .. • 

The Boston University 
women's basketball team is 
holding its second annual holi
day camp on April 22 to 25. This 
year, there will be two sessions 
per day, from 9 a.m. to noon, and 
from I to 4 p.m., with campers 
having the option of attending ei
ther or both ses ions. The cost 
\\ill be $90 per session for the 
week ($180 for both). Please tay 
tuned for more infonnation as 
the date draws nearer. 

CLASSES BEGIN MARCH 10 

Registration 
Columbus Avenue 

March 7 - 9 AM to 7 PM 

Cal for lnlormabon 

617-541-5310 

Commonwealth Avenue 
March 7 - 9 AM to 5 PM 

Cal for lnformabon 

617427-0060 ext. 5221 

Building • Home 
Improvement 

Roofing 

MASLAR 
CONSTRUCTION 

Rich Maslar 
Call For Free Estimates 

Phon : 

781-258~9529 
MA Lie #138015 Licensed & Insured 

For more infonnation about 
Sunday. March 16, 4 p.m. to.10 the camp, call the Boston Uni
p.m., as \\ell. Cl!> 4 p.m. to clo'.'>mg · ,ersity \\Omen· · basketball of
Sl Patnck s Day. Monda), fices at 617-353-4669. Check 
March 17 th li · u 1 b · 

On Shannon· Side is sched
uled to play live at The Kell,, 
161 Brighton Ave., Allston, on 

FREE 
Checking 

For more informauon about out e c me ne site at 
www.MargaretMcKeon.com. 

The Keib phone 617-"'82-9082 
or \ isit its Web ite Jt W\\\\. COMMUNITY NOTES, page 6 

thek.ells.com. 

Allston Little League 
needs volunteers 

All ton Little Lea2ue i look
ing for re-.pons1ble e;ergetic peo
ple \\ho are intere-.ted in our kids. 
our community and our future. If 
)OU ha\e any time to spare and 
\\Ould like to volunteer in any of 
the folio" ing po-.itions: coo h
ing. league officen. or umpmng. 
call Amy at 617-254-4615 or 
Michele at 617-782-9785. 

All-BC fund offers 
new $2SK grant 

Application are no\\ being 
accepted for a new $25,<XX> grant 
offered by the All ton/Brighton
Bo ton College Community 
Fund Committee. The grant will 
be pre\(!nted e\ery other year, 
beginning this pnng, for a pro
ject that has lasting impact in a 
\i ible lncation. has the upport 
of the local community and has 
an agreed-upon maintenance 
program. 

Applications for the grant can 
be obtained at the Bo'.'>ton College 
'Neighborhood Center at 425 
Washington St., Brighton Center, 
617-552o+t5. The deadline for 
appbcatiLJrl' i March 15. 

The All ton-Brigbton/Boston 
College Community Fund com
minee is comprised of communi
t} re-.1dents and representatives 
of Bo ton College and the city of 
Boston. Last month, the commit
tee presented 14 local schools 
and organizations \\Ith grants to 
aid programs. sen.ice'.'> dlld facili
tie serving the re. 1den~ of All-
ton and Brighton. 
For more infonnation. contact 

the BC Office of Go' emmental 
and Communit} Affairs at 617-
552-4787. 

Mardi Gras is theme 
of Friends Ball 

The Friends of Franciscan 
Ho pital for Ouldren \\ill hold 
its second annual Friends Ball 
from 7 p.m. to midnight on Fri
day. March 7. at the Bo~ton Har
bor Hoters Wharf Room. 

The Mardi G!Cb theme dinner 
dance \\ill include a Creole din
ner buffet (prepared b) chef 
Daniel Bruce). open bar, live and 
ilent auction \\ith gue t auction

eer Paul Saperstein. and dancing 
to the Winik.er Orch~tra. 

WHDH-TV Healthcast reporter 
Janet Wu will be the gue't emcee 

I FleetBoston 
Celebrity 

~Series 

· . , www.celebrityseries.org 
www.wangcenter.org 

• 
FREE 

ATMs 
• 

FREE 
Online Banking· 

Peoples 
federal Savings Bank 

Allston 229 Nonh Ha1vard Street • Brighton 435 Market Street 
Jamaica Plain 725 Cenrre Street • West Roxbury 1905 Centre Street 

(617) 254-0707 

Memkr FDIC 
www.pfsh.com 

~estacra.oP~ 
396 Market SL, Brighton 

617. 787.0882 
CELEBRATE ST. PATRICK'S DAY AT THE CORRJB WITH THE FOLL.OWING SPECIALS: 

APPETIZERS 
FRIED CALAMARI with Jalapeno-l.Jme Alolo and Mannara Sauce. • . • . • • • . . . . . .......... $4.95 
MUSSELS MARINARA APPETIZERS Mussels. Garlic Vegetables. and Mannara Sa11te ....... $6.95 
BAKED STUFFED MUSHROOMS $5 50 CRAB CAKE APPETIZER ..... $8.95 }...--_...._.._ 
CORRIB'S POTATO SKINS . . . . . • . . .$5.25 BABY BACK RIBS APPETIZER .. . .. $8.95 

CUP BOWL SOUPS CUP 

BEEF STEW $1 .95 $3.95 CLAM CHOWDER $1 .95 
SANDWICHES 

BOWL 
$3.95 

CORNED BEEF & SWISS on Rye • sefVedwlh French Fries . . ... .. .......... . .... $5.95 
RISH BACON BURGER . • ••. sefVed wi:h French Fries . . • • • . . . . • • •..•...... $6.00 

CORRIB BURGER .••.••.. .. •.•. sefVed with French Fries . . • •.•..... , .....•.... $6.25 

ENTREES 
CORNED BEEF & CABBAGE DINNER • $9 95 12 OZ. NY SIRLOIN BELLAVISTA ....... $13.95 
FISH & CHIPS •••••••. $8.95 CHICKEN CURRY • • • .......... $9.95 
!RISH MIXED GRILL ........... • ...... $12.50 BAKED SCHROD .. . ..... .... . $9.95 
BABY BACK CORRIBS BAKED SCALLOPS . . . • .......... $10.95 

1l2 RACK -. ................... $10.95 FRIED SCALLOPS . , . ......... $10.95 
FULL RACK • . •••.•••••.•.••.. $13.95 BAKED STUFFED SHRIMP , .....••... $13.95 

BROILED SALMON •••. . ...••...•••••. $10.95 

for the e\ening. Attire L creauve ,.~ -~ ..... 
black-tie. ~-
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1 According to a police 
report, officers responded 

to a radio call to the comer of 
Glenville and Quint Avenue at 
11 :20 a.m. on Monday, Feb. 24 
after an Allston man reported 

3 Police an csted Stephen W. 
Terrio, 38, of All ton, after 

he was identified b} a victim and 
witness who alleged that he tried 
to rob them at knife-point, accord
ing to a police report 

PUBLIC SAFETY 

1079 Commonwealth Ave., 
Apartment 415 in connection to a 
home invasion that occurred at 
3: 11 a.m. on Friday, Feb. 28. 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

I:' . being assaulted while walking 
down the street. 

Police interviewed the witness 
at 9:23 p.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 25, 
and she stated that she was walk
ing with the victim near Gorham 
Street and Commonwealth Av
enue when they were approached 
by an unknown white male, 6 feet 
tall with blonde hair and stocky 
build and a rudd) complex.ion. 
The witness said the u pect 
looked Irish, was sloppil) ~sed, 
and wore jeans that fell down 
about his knee.'> as he ran and a 
light-colored sweatshirt over a 
white shirt and no coat. 

Officers responded to a call to 
an apartment in Deriso's building 
after a 21-year-old male victim 
reported an assault and battery in 
progres . When police anived, 
the victim said he was sleeping in 
bed when Deriso, whom he knew 
as a resident of Apartment 415 but 
not by name, entered his apart
ment and repeatedly punched him 
in the face and slammed his head 
against the wall. 

The victim told police that he 
was walking down Glenville Av
enue on his way home when a 
white male, approximately 6 feet 
2 inches, wearing a black jacket, 
approached him and punched 
him in the chest. The unknown 
suspect allegedly demanded his 
wallet, but fled toward Com
monwealth Avenue when the 
victim refused. 

2 According to a police 
report, a Brighton man 

reported that he was robbed after 
getting off the 57 bus at 9:45 
p.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 25. 

The victim told police that he 
got of the bus at the intersection 
of Washington Street and Brock 
Street when he was approached 
by an unknown African-Ameri
can male, between 16 and 18 
years old, 6 feet tall, of slim build 
and wearing a red and black 
jacket and jeans. The suspect 
asked for 50 cents, which the 
victim gave him. 

The witness said that the us
pect, who appeared intoxicated, 
approached her and the victim and 
said, "I want your wallet." The 
suspect, later identified as Tenio, 
allegedly gr.ibbed the victim 
aroudn the neck and brandished a 
6-inch serrated kitchen knife. The 
victim struggled \\;th Terrio, 
eventually escaping his grasp with 
only a cut on his thumb. 

The witness and victim cha<.ed 
Tenio down the street and saw 
him enter 1298 Commonwealth 
Ave. At this pom officers were 
called to the M:ene, where the en
tered 1298 Commonwealth Ave. 
and investigat1 .. -d Apartment# 18. 

Police observed that the apart
ment door had been forcibly en
tered with damage to the door
jamb,.and large amounts of blood 
on the floor and walls of the apart
ment. 

The victim was tran ported to 
St. Elizabeth's for treatment. 

Police reviewed the security sur
veillance camera provided by 
building security. The tape showed 
four males in the hallway. The se
curity guard positively identified 
Deriso of Apartment 415 kicking 
in the door and entering the apart
ment All uspects fled 

Denso 's roommate anived 
home during the inv~tigation 
and allowed officers to search the 
apartment for Deriso. The apart
ment w~ empty. Police will con
tinue the investigation and have 
seized the SW"Veillance tape as ev
idence. 
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The victim said that he was 
then approached by a second 
African-American male, 16 to 
18 years old, 6 feet tall, of slim 
build and also wearing a black 
and red jacket and jeans. The 
second suspect said, "Give me 
all your money." The suspect 
then allegedly put his hand to his 
waist as if to reach for a weapon. 

When office~ found Terrio in 
the apartment they asked him to 
come down to the treet where he 
was positively identified b) the 
victim and witness. Police pho
tographed the knife \\here it was 
discarded on Gorham Street and 
seized it as evidence. The) arrest
ed Terrio for attempted anned rob
bery. 

5 According to a police 
report, officers inve tigated 

a small traffic jam in front of 30 l 
Washington St., the District 14 
Police Station, at 2:30 a.m. on 
Sunday, March 2, to. Officers 
di covered onlookers watching 
Greg A. Kiernan, 24 of 
Mansfield, urinating on the step 
of the police station. 

ing it out." Kiemrui was placed 
under arrest for disorderly per-

Ave. 
According to victims who 

stopped at a traffic light, Robert 
F. Sharp, 39 of South Boston, ran 
into the back of a 2002 Jeep 
Wrangler, which in tum hit a 
1993 Ford Taurus. Sharp was 
driving a 2001 Subaru. 

strong odor of alcohol on his 
breath. Officers asked Sharp to 
perfom1 a series of field sobriecy' 
tests, all of which he failed. ' 

The first suspect then grabbed 
the victim's wallet and removed 
approximately $10, then handed 
the walletback to the victim. 

on and open and gross lewd
ne s. According to the report, the 
is a public restroom inside the 
door of the police station. 

Both suspects fled on foot 
down Brock Street in the direc
tions of Washington Street. 

4 According to a police 
report, officer.; are search

ing for 21-ye<tr-old Erik Deri o of 
When officers approached the 

su pect he said he was ''just air-

6 According to a police 
report, officers responded 

to a three-<:ar accident with no 
reported injurie-, at I 0:22 p.m. 
on Friday, Feb. 28 at 34 Harvard 

Officers interviewed Sharp on 
the scene and observed him to be 
unsteady on h1 feet with blood
hot eyes, slurred speech and a 

Sharp was arrested for operat
ing a motor vehicle while under 
the influence of alcohol and was 
transported to the District 14 sta
tion for booking. At the station, 
Sharp agreed to a chemical blood 
ulcohol test. He reportedly 
scored a .25. ' 

Attempted home invasion, robbery in Allston stopped ,, 
By David Nelson 

CORRESPONDENT 

An Allston resident was forcefully 
taken to withdraw money from an 
ATM machine while his roommate 
was held at gunpoint in their apart
ment, until a friend on his way to 
meet the victim intervened, and with 
the help of police officers, thwarted 
the attempted robbery. 

John Ortiz and Anthony Sfinaro
lakis, both 21 -year-old Boston Uni
versity undergraduate students, were 
in their first-floor Royce Road apart
ment just off Commonwealth Avenue 
around 8 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 26. 
While a third roommate was taking a 
shower, Ortiz and Sfinarolakis heard 

a knock at the door. They reported 
seeing two black male waiting out
side. c e of \\horn allegedly aid, 
"Jo-.11 em me:· 

When Ortiz opened 1he door, Vic
tor Malgwi, 19, alleged!) pulled a 
.38-caliber handgun and forced Ortiz 
back into the apartment. According 
to a police report, Malgwi wa\ed h1 
weapon, began ""acling really crazy," 
and asked the 'ic1im ··where "s 1he 
money?'" 

Malgwi alleged!} went into Sfi 
narolaki ·room. and took abour $250 
cash fp)rn a wallet and 12 Nintendo 
Gameboy games. 1hen handed the 
gun 10 the -,econd -.u-.pect, 24-}ear
old Raymond Ansah Malgwi, who 

ordered Ortiz to get hi bankcard and 
go to an ATM machine, a block from 
the apartment on Commonwealth A' -
enue. Malgwi walked \\ ith Ortiz, 
Y.hile Ansah and the hand!!un staved 

- • r with Stmarolaki . 
""Return with plenty of mone} or 

omething terrible will happen to 
your friend," Ansah warned Ortiz, 
according 10 police. 

Walking to the ATM machine, the 
two men pa sed Alex Bunaev, 22. a 
friend bringing pizza to Ortiz's and 
Sfinarolakis' apartment. Ortiz said 
"Help me" in Spanish to Bunaev, 
who 3umped on Malgwi. The two 
fnends began bea1ing Malgwi. who 
was later taken to Beth I rael Dea-

coness Hospital to be treated for fa
cial injuries. 

Bo ton Police Officer William 
Kendricken "as e~ mg restraining 
order nearb) on Comrru •O\\ ealth Av
enue, and arrived at the scene of the 
fight along with officers who had re
ceiYed a robbery call. Ortiz and 
Bunaev told the officers a friend was 
being held at gunpoint after a five
minute scuffle to subdue and hand
cuff Malgwi. 

When officers arrived at the three
story bnck apartment building with 
two set of gla s doors at the en
trance. Ansah was in the front foyer, 
attempting to flee . 

'·He mu. t have heard the commo-

tion and cop cars," said District 14 
Capt. William Evans. 

After a short struggle with the 
An ah. officers handcuffed the u - / 
pect and reco\ erect the loaded gUll n 
his coat pocket. Upon booking, offi.. 
cers uncovered $363 cash in Mal-
gwi 's shoe, and three bags of a sub
stance believed to be mariJuana. 

Both men were taken to Police De
partment Di trict 14 in Brighton. 
Ansah, of Boston, and Malgwi, of 
Cambridge, were arraigned in 
Brighton District Court, charged with 
armed home invasion, kidnapping. 
anned robbery, assault with a deadly! 
weapon, and resisting arrest, among 
other charges relating to the incident~ ; 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--''' 

Boston schools.prepare to lay off 1,050 employees · 
By Kevin Rothstein 

BOSTON HERALD 

Without relief from state budget 
cuts, Boston is planning to ax 550 
teachers and 500 other public school 
employees, Superintendent Thomas 
Payzant said Wednesday night after 
hearing from outraged parents at a 
meeting in Roxbury. 

"This is the mo t challenging bud
get season I've experienced" during 
30 years in education, Payzant said. 

Parents angry with pending cuts at 

their k.1d · choob vented during the 
hearin::,. and Pa)zant urged them to 
tell state leader to allow more taxe 
or fee . 

Payzant ha asked schools to trim 
IO percent from their budgets to 
help clo e a predicted Sl 19 million 
deficit next fiscal year Parents have 
slo\\ !) earned of the cut over the 
past \t:\eral week ..... 

"We live in a ci t. that call it elf a 
world-eta .... :. city, ) et treats ih chil
dren like second-da citizen :· 

SUMMER 

June 16 • August 15, 2003 

•NEW!! Creative Impulse, ages 9-12 
• Nature Explorers ages 9-11 
• Real-World Science, ages 9-12 
• Science Stars (for girls only). ages 9-12 
• Daytrippers, ages 8-11 
• Soccer Doctor, ages 6-14; 13-18 
• Woodworking, ages 9-12 
• Good SPORTS, ages 8-12 
• Baseball, ages 8-12 
• Tennis, ages 9-12 
• L.I. T. (Leadership-in-Training). ages 13-15 
• PALS Community Service. ages 11-14 
• Extended Day, ages 5-12 (a.m. & p.m.) 
• PEP age 5 (entering kindergarten only) 

The Park School 
171 Goddard Avenue • Brookline, MA 02445 

(617) 277-2456 ext. 302 

"We live in a city that 
calls itseH a wor1d-class 

city, yet treats its 
children like second· 

class citizens." 

Michael Kmcade. 
Bo ton Public School parent 

said Michael Kincade. 
With the School Committee set to 

approve a budget Mar;:h 26, some 
complained they could hardly com
ment on a plan they won't see until 
it's almost too late. 

"We can't see where the priorities 
really lie." said Pegg) A. Wiesen
berg of the Citywide Parent Council. 
"We don't know right now if there's 
full funding for kindergarten or 
early education or not, or whether in 
efforts to create some of the smaller 

Pro gr 

high chools if they're taking money 
from existing high schools." 

Payzant also has suggested clos
ing five, so far unidentified, schools 
for $5-6 million in savings; $10 mil
lion saved from changing school bus• 
contractors; and $8 million from 
boosting maximum class size to as· 
high as 34 students in a high school
class. 

Two of the schools mentioned on 
the list of possibly being closed are 
in Allston-Brighton. 

An outlook on the business community and its impact on our region. 

D uring the week of March 23, Community Newspaper Company ; 1 

will publish PROGRESS 2003. Tim unique section explores the · 

impact businesses have on our communities, our economy and our 

workforce. PROGRESS 2003 will focus on the areas of business, 

education, transportation, arts & leisu1 ', health, real estate, retail, 
finance and workplace. 

PROGRESS 2003 provides a great opportunity to promote your 

compan), products and services, and to affirm the importance and 

benefit of your business in our communities. 

Advertising Deadline: March 7, 2003 

For more information, please call your local account executive. 

(781) 433-8200 

COMMUNITY 
NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

A Hu1ld Mtdh Co•p u•y 

, l 

' .. 



www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

Allston Branch 

~rt 
, Call for artists! All artists living or work

ipg in the Allston/Brighton community are 
ipvited to participate in the 17th annual 
;}llston/Brighton Art Exposition at the 
i}llston Branch of the Boston Public Li
qrary. Each artist may exhibit three pieces. 
~pace is allocated as applications are re
ceived until all available space is filled. 
Contact the library at 617-787-6313 to re
quest an application form. 

Movies at Allston 
Branch Library 
I 

, The Allston Branch Library has a site li-
qense to show movies from most of the major 
ljollywood studios. Because the library is so 
11ew, the experience of watching a movie in 
the auditorium is much like being in a 
movie theater: the screen is big, the sound 
oomes out of a ceiling speaker system and 
the room is dark. The clarity of image is 
excellent, thanks to the DVD format and 
the multimedia projector. The climate
controlled auditorium seats 150 people. 
The showings are free. Most of the 
showings take place Saturdays at 2 p.m.; 
however, the library is planning to start a 
weekday morning film series this year. 

The license is good until Oct 31. Pa
trons are invited to call the library at 617-
187-6313 with questions or comments 
about the movie showings. 

More events 
English as a Second Language. Join other 

adult students of English to practice English 
conversation Tuesdays and Saturdays at 
10:30 a.m., Wednesdays at 6:30 p.m. 
Guided by native speaker volunteers. 

Film Noir Book Discussion Group -
Wednesday, March 19, 6:30 p.m. A book 
discussion group devoted to classic adult 
fiction that Hollywood turned into classic 
"film noir" movieSt>Each discussion is fol
lowed three days later by a showing of the 
movie. "Double Ineemnity" by James M. 
Cain. Moderator, Andy Schmidt, general
ist librarian. 

Film Noir film series - Saturday, 
March 22, 2 p.m., "Double Indemnity" 
starring Barbara Stanwyck and Fred Mac
Murray. Directed by Billy Wilder. 

Tuesday Film Series: Tuesday, March 
18, 2 p.m., "Casablanca." Winner of Best 
Picture, Best Director, and Best Screen
play Oscars. 

Imagine: A Civic Vision for Allston. 
tide show presented by Allston resident 

Arturo Vasquez, followed by farewell re
ception for Madeline Amoro i. branch li
brarian at Allston from 2001-2003. Satur
day, March 8, noon-2 p.m. 

Art Exhibit: Boston Regional Artists' 
Salon. Through March 28, in the library's 
art gallery. 

For Kids 
' Homework Assistance: Daily homework 

help in English and Spanish for kids and 
teens. High school mentors and online tu
tors are available every day during after
school hours. Check your local branch for 
schedule. 

Chess instruction and play with Don 
Lubin - Tuesdays, at 3:30 p.m. Children 
will learn to play chess and organize 
games. 

The Allston Branch Library is Located at 
300 N. Harvard St., Allston. For more in
formation on these programs, call 617-
787-6313. Winter hours, through June 14: 
Monday and Wednesday, noon to 8 p.m .. 
Tuesday and Thursday, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., Fri
day and Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

AT TH E LIBRARY 

Brighton Branch 

Two homework 
mentors at the library 

Daily home\\oork help in English and 
Spanish for kids and teens. High school men
tors and online tutor are available every day 
during after school hours. All children need
ing help with homework can come to the 
Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill 
Road, on Tuesdays through Fridays from 
3:30 to 5 p.m. to receive help from high 
school 'itudents, who are available for one
on-one. or group . The e homework mentors 
will be at the branch through the end of the 
school year. For further information, call 
617-782-6032. 

Adults Book Discussion 
Wednesday. March 12, at 11 a.m., or 

Thursday. March 13, at 7 p.m. "Blessings in 
Disguise" by Alec Guinne s. Moderator: 
Alan Babner. adults' librarian. 

Hailed as the be t book wrinen by an actor 
in several decade , Guinne s' memoir de
scribe~ tho. e people who deeply affected his 
life. In doing o. he naturally reveals much 
about himself. a brilliant but modest actor 
who boast of onl> one thing: "I am unaware 
of ever ha\ mg lo t a friend." 

Copies of the book are available at the li
brary. 

Cabaret 
All are v.elcome to a cabaret perfonnance 

at the Brighton Branch Libraf}. Thursda)', 
March 13. at 7 p.m. Bobbi Carre> and Tomi 
Haya.,h1. loca. cabaret perfonners pecializ
ing in the h story and e\:olution of American 
popular song. have just released their first 
CD, "Between the Wars: Music from 1918-
1941." Hear ong by Berlin, Kem, Gersh
win and Mercer. This program is co-spon
sored by the Friends of the Brighton Branch 
Library. Admis ion is free. 

Films and Stories 
All young children are welcome to partici

pate in the "Films & Storie " program at the 
Brighton Branch Libraf} every Tuesday at 
I0:30 a.m A.dmis. ion i free. For further in
formation. caJI 617-782-6032. March 11: 
'The Green Man'' and "Ltnle Blue and the 
little Yellow." March 18 "Amazing Bone" 
and "Bird. Fox. and the Full Moon" March 
25 "Make Way for Ducklings" and "Blueber
ries for Sal • 

"Achcn.tre in Reading," a magic and 
puppetry performance b)' Gregory 
McAdams, Wednesday. March 26, at 11 a.m. 
Adams c,)mbines magic. stof}telling pup
petI) and audience participation with educa
tional then: t•) create memorable programs. 
Admi' io'.l s fn:e. 

Internet help 
There is help for the beginning internet 

user who ma> be m) tified by the net Help is 
available e\ ef) Tue~y from 11 am. to 
noon cm a one-to-one ba.'>b v. ith adult ~r
vices librarian Alan Babner. faeryone is wel
come 

Other events 
ESOl Com ersation Group - Monda> 

March I 0. 24, 31 and Thursda). March 13. 
20, 27 at 6 p.m.: Tue da) . .March 11. 18, 25 
and Wcdnesda~. March 12. 19. 26, and Fn
day, March 7. 14. 21 and 2 • at IO am. 

Upcoming events 
Path to Home Ownership Begins at Your 

Libraf} Workshop - Saturday. April 5 and 
Ma)' JO al I :30 p.m and April IO and Ma> 8, 
at 6: 30 p.m. A serie!> of workshop ponsored 
by the Bost n Public Libraf}. the American 
Library A s ~iation and Well Fargo. Work
shop are de.,igned to help potential home 

owners make infonned decisions about 
mortgage applications, credit, down pay
ments, inspections and insurance. Preregis
tration is encouraged. 

'The Great Famine: A Heritage of Misery" 
Thursday, March 20, at 7 p.m. A slide/lecture 
by Dennis P. Ryan, Ph.D. The cataclysmic 
famine of the 1840s resulted in the death of a 
million Irish and caused another 3 million to 
seek refuge by fleeing to the United States 
and Canada. This lecture will examine the 
social, economic and political forces that 
brought about the Great Hunger. 

The Brighton Branch Library is located at 
40 Academy Hill Road, Brighton For more 
infonnation on these programs, call 617-
782-6032. Winter hours. through June 14: 
Monday and Thursday, 1won to 8 p.m., Tues
day and WednesdG): JOa.m. to6p.m., Friday 
and Saturda): 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

F aneuil Branch 

Irish dancers 
The O'Shea-Chaplin Irish Dancers will be 

performing at the library on, Friday, March 
14, 3:30 p.m. Brighton's talented group of 
Irish step dancers \\ill perfonn traditional 
dance celebrating the Iri h culture. Free and 
open to the public. 

Homework Assistance 
Dail)' homework help in English and 

Spani. h for kids and teem •. High school men
tors and online tutors are available evef} day 
during after- chool hours. Check your 
branch for schedule. 

Children's events 
.. -

Reading Readiness, Saturday , this spring 
for ix e sions. every other week, from 
I 0:30 to 11: 15 a.m. Appropriate for children 
ages 3 to 5. The group explores concepts nec
e ary before a child begins to read through 
the use of torie , music and educational puz
zle and game . No registration is required. 
Call the library for more information. 

School Break - Tue days, 3 to 4:30 
p.m. Take an afternoon break for stories 
and art projects or games and puzzle . 

Bedtime Stories - Tue day, March 18, 
7 to 7:45 p.m. Children and a caregi\'er are 
welcome for an e\ening edition of story
time. Stories and- a craft based on a theme 
will be featured. No registration is re
quired. 

Pre chool Stof} time - Wedne-.da) "· 
10:30-11: 15 a m Pre choolers. ages 3-5. 
and a caregher are. welcome to join in on 
\\edne da) morning for ... torie and a paper 
craft. 'o regbcration required 

Toddler Stof)time. Monda)'" March JO. 
24. 31. at 10 3•> ... M For age 2 and 3 and a 
caregiver. '-tC nes and a craft. 

OK Club Tue~a). March 11 at 4 p.m. 
The On!)' Kid'> Club i-, a children ·s book dis
cussion group for children in grade 3 and 
above. 

Recollecting Albton-Brighton, part 2. 
Tue da}. March I , a1 7 p.m. The second in 
a enes of oral history meeting:-. follov. ing 
up on a highly succe..,sful gathering at the 
Allston Branch LibraI) last March. A 
panel of long term residents v. ill hhl'e rec
ollect111n with the focus ·his time on the 
O.U.. Squ.tre/Faneuil ecti< •n Sit de:-. v. ii I be 
ho" n and general audience input v. ill be 

encouraged. The program will be 'ideo
taped to pro' 1de a pennanent record to be 
depo ited in the Historical Sociel) · 
arclu\e!>. 

nie Fane11'1 Branch Library is located at 
419 Faneuil St .. Brighton. For more infonna
tion on these progra11L5, calf 617-782-6705. 
ninter houn. thmuf?h J1uze 14: Monda.\; 
ilt·d11esday mid numda,\: JO a.nt to 6 p.nt. 
TuescJa:,, noon to 8 p.m., Frida.'; 9 a.m. to 5 
p.nt, Saturda. 9 a.11t to 2 p.m. 

AT TH E .JOS EPH M . SMITH HEALTH CENTER 

Here's a List of some of what is 
happening at the Joseph M. 
Smith Community Health Cen
ter; Located at 287 Western Ave., 
tlllston. The center offers com
P,rehensive medical, dental, 

I 

oounseling and vision services. 
to Learn more about health cen
ter services and other events, 
phone 617-783-0500. 

infant seats I $15 for boo ter and 
convertible seats). 

All parents who v.i h to pur
chase car seats are required to at
tend a training on how to in.,tall 
car seats appropriate. 

For more infom1anon on this 
program, call 61 "- '83-0500. ext. 
297. 

New vision services 
The Jo,,eph M . Smiili 

Comma.miry Health Center of
fers extended vi ion ervices. 
H 'urs of operation are Tues
days from 11 :30 a.m. to 8 
p.m.; Wedne days and Thurs
days from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
The follov.ing insurance plans 

are accepted: Blue Cross Blue 
Shield InJemnit)'. Blue Cro 
Blue Shield HMO Blue, 
~ta o,He ... th and Medicare. 
Service d1 counts ma> be 
available to mcome eligible 
patient:-.. To schedule an ap
pointment. call 617-783-
0500. 
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Attention Diabetics 
Medicare will now cover your diabetic footwear. 

Only in our store will you find and be fitted 

with the most comfortable and elegant shoes. 

We accept private and government insurance. 

• 
151 Sutherland Rd., Brighton 

617-713-4300 
AAHAofBrighton@aol.com 

We are open M-F 9-5. 

:\LL .\\IEIUC' \'\ HO\IE .\ID. l'\C'. 
\kdical Supplil's 

Is Currently Accepti11g Applications 

for Grades 2-6 

•Established 1860 • Divers11 Student Body • 
•Strong Academic Program • Co-ed11rational • 184 Students • 

* Phased e11rollme11t expansion beginning Fall 2003 * 
•Beginners (age 3) thro11Hh Grade 6 • 

The Admission Office 
617-566-4394 x 622 
Deb Bloomberg 

•Financial Aid Available • 
428 Hammond Street 

Chestnut Hill, MA 02467 

Russo's 
A. Riuso 

March 41
h • March 101

h 

Our addition is complete ... finally!! We have an exciting nl'W 
area in our addition including an open kitchen where our 
master chef prepares daily food clelights .. .imaginative, 
exciting, new and traditional hot and cold food created all 
day ... a bakery with a complete selection of delicious · 
homemade breads and pastries in view of all to , 
see ... premium quality fresh imported domestic and imported 
cheese ... fresh select irnported and domestic delicatessen 
products ... a florist and greenhouse to choose select plants , 
and cut flowers. 
Extra Large S\'ieet Washington State 
Red I>elidous Apples .............................................. 79¢ lb. 
t;<tra Fanq LirBt Qisp 
Sweet ~ ........................................................ 59¢ lb. 

Fancy ptra large Sweet California 

Navel otanges ....................... r ......................... 79¢. lb. 
tea FaAey Crisp Fresh Clean California 

Red Leaf, Green Leaf, and BOslon Lettuce ...... 79¢ head , 
fum1um Qu.llil\ S\\t'\'.t E..xtrd FanC) 

Seedless Gra~ .. - ............. .-.... - ..................... $1.49 lb. 
E.xtra Fancy ~\Wet 'lendet Fresh 

Carrots .................. - . ._ • .-.. ...,,.. ............. 5 lb. bag $1.49 

560 Pleasant Street, Wat ert own 
617-923-1502 

:\n1 tore Hoa~: \foadl}· aturda} 8 am-8 pm • Sunday 8 am-6 pm 
checi. out our website www.arusso.com 

Boston 

Redevelopment 

Authority 

Gly Kai 9111 Aoor 
1 Gly Holl Squore 
Boston, MA 02201 
617.7224300 

The Boston Redevelopment Authority is 
seeking proposals to operate one or more 

Food Vendor Pushcarts 
in the Community Arcade in City Hall Plaza 
horn May 15 - September 15, 2003 

This Request for Proposals (RFP) is available starting on 
Mardi 7, 2003 to be picked up from the Secretary's 
Office, BRA. Boston City Holl, 9th Floor, Room 910, and 
by making a check payable to the Boston 
Redevelopment Authority, In the amount of Twenty
Five Dollars ($25.00) (non-refundable). BRA staff will 
be available to assist. 

All responses to this Request for Proposals must be 
returned no later than 12 noon on Thursday, March 27, 
2003 to Mr. Harry R. Collings, Excutive Director/ 
Secretory, BRA. Boston City Hall, Room 910, One City 
Hall Square, Boston MA 02201 -1007. Absolutely no 
responses will be accepted after the due date and time. 
The BRA reserves the right to reject any or all propos
als. 

Harry R. Collings 
Executive Director/Secret1ry 

Citizenship class 
: This free class will assist peo

ple in preparing to take the citi
zenship exam. Class will be held 
Thursdays, 9-11 a.m., at the 
Joseph M. Smith Community 
Health Center, running through 
~pril 24. 

Norman O'Grady rushes off to Sell Another Home .. 

: For more information, or to 
¢gister call 617-783-0500, ext 
251. 

Car seat program 
, The Health Center was recent
ly awarded a grant from the 
~oston College Community 
Fund to establish a BuckleUp
Boston distribution site. The 
BuckleUpBoston! program pro
vides low-income families access 
to car safety seats. 
• Through this program, Smith 

<Zenter patients can plll"Chase car 
seats for a co-payment ($10 for 

R EALTY GROUP 

480 Washington St. 
Brighton, MA 02135 
Office: 617-254-2525 

One o-& titue, ~' 
~ w.ill ¢ Aim to. ~ do.w.n 

~a piwto.! 

Committed to serving the Real Estate needs of the Allston/Brighton Community! 

·. 
.. 
:: 
:~ 

: 

: 
www.primerealtygroup.org • e-mail: normanogrady@mindspring.com 

When you Think Real Estate, Think 'Prime Realty Group' 
L:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ ·· . . 
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COMMUNITY NOTES 

~OMMUNITY NOTES, from page 3 

'Making Dollars 
Trends in Health Cure, Social Se
curity, Medicare and Medicaid." 

March's broadcasts will be 
shown Wednesdays, at 7 p.m., on 
RCN Channel 8. 

cooking demonstrations, product 
giveaway , multilingual speak
ers and children's activities. 
General admission is $ lO; senior 
admission is $5; free for children 
17 and younger. Free shuttle to 
and from North and South sta
tions will be provided. 

be aware of the following park
ing guidelines that will be put 
into effect whenever a Snow 
Emergency is declared in Boston 
this winter. 

'9nd $ense' on RCN 
• "Making Dollars and $en$e," 
a monthly financial and estate 
planning program shown regu
larly on cable television, has in
vited State Rep. Betty Poirier as 
guest for March. Host for the 
show is Richard M. Kieltyka of 
RMK Associates LLC, a finan
cial and estate planner. 

Diabetes Expo takes 
place March 8 

The American Diabetes Asso
ciation will present the 2003 Dia
betes Expo on Saturday, March 
8, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m., at the 
World Trade Center in Boston. 

For more information, call 1-
888-D IABETES or log on to 
www.diabetes.org. 

City snow emergency 
parking guidelines 

During a Snow Emergency, 
parking is prohibited on all major 
arteries in Boston. These streets 
are all posted with "Tow Zone
No Parking During Snow Emer
gency" signs. On secondary 
streets, parking is allowed during 
snow emergencies this year on 
the even side only. Topics for March will cover 

''How Massachusetts is Dealing 
With its $3 Billion Budget 'Short
fall,"' along with ''Disturbing 

The event will feature more 
than 50 diabetes-related vendors, 
free health screenings, healthy 

The Boston Transportation 
Department would like drivers to 

Other parking rules that are 
particularly important during a 
Snow Emergency are: 

I 

I 

Child Development Experts Endorse Concept of 
Camp as "Communit~· " for Children 

Noted experts in child development have expres ed their thoughts on summer camp as a valuable resource for giving 
children the value of belonging to a community of their own. This position is being em/Qrsed by the American Ca111ping 

Association, which believes that the critically important sen e of community for children is rooted in enabling and 
empowering children to be belonging, coqperating, contributing, and caring cith,ens. 

Bruce Muchnick, licensed child and adolescent treat- face challenge_. Brandwein safety where demearung with other people both 
clinical social worker special- ment, added, " It is in the cru- also said. "The trad1t1ono and comments and d1srespec1ful other young people as well 
izing in child and adolescent cible of this community th111 cu toms of each different behavior are not tolerated. as adults. To g1\e our chi!-
treatment, said, "Each sum- children gain self-esteem camp are like a secret code and children are taught dren a safe place to learn and 
mer at camp a unique setting with humility, overcome their that allov. s tho c who know it responsible and pos1ti\c grow - camp does that." 
is created, a community is inflated sense of self, and to feel embraced by some- ways to resolve conflict>." 
constructed that allows par- develop a lifelong sense of thmg unique and special." 
ticipants to gel.in touch with grace and wonder." U.S. Secretary of State Colin 0 Arnencan Camp111g Association 

a sense of life that is larger He contmued, "Cam~ are Po~ell, who is also chatr of 
than one's self. The camp Michael Brandwein, noted urged to include, not exclude, Amcnca's Promise - The 

f.CAMPJ community seeTcs to satisfy speaker and consultant to the others. They arc pra1 ed for Alliance for Youth, had his 
children's basic need for con- camp profession, continued, choosing new panners and own pen.pecmc on the value 

~'3i"e\~lds nectedness, affiliation, "What makes camp a special nor alway the same ones of a summer camp experi-

~ ',, belonging, acceptance, safety, community is its focus on ThC) are encouraged to encc for children " It gets 
a ~OY'ld. and feelings of acceptance celebrating effort. In this Jc,s respect the differences them awa} from a neighbor-

· of9b~d.~ and appreciation." pressured atmosphere, ch1l- between people. ln an hood or 'ltuallon that ma} 

dren learn more readily what increasmgly sarcastic, pu1- exist m their neighborhoods 
Bob Ditter, licensed clinical positive things to say and do down-onented world. camps that l!'l1°t healthy . . . It teach-
social worker specializing in when they make mistakes nnd aim to be an oasis of pcr-0nal es 1hem how to get along • AME«NI C>Jr"(; AS50CIAT10H 

• NOBLES DAY 
lt CAMP ·· 

10 CAMPUS DRIVE, DEDHAM, MA 02026 
phone: (781) 320-1320, email: Camp@nobles.edu 

www.nobles.edu/summer /ndc 

An ACA Accredited Camp 
Serving Boys & Girls Ages 4-14 

Pre-Kindergarten through 8th Grade 

Umlted Enrollment Available 

iiiliMAii 
... More than just another day camp! 

CYBERCAMPS 
S .. R ClllPUTER CHIPS. CIH, AGES 7-1 
GUI DESlll. run MX. RmOTICS A• MME! 
Boston University 
HIT 
Babson Colleqe 
Bentley Colleqe 
Merrimack ColleQe 

SPICE IS LIMITED! 
1-888-904-2287 
WWW.CYBERCIMPS.COM 

~ 
ACT! 

The Atrium School 
Children's Theater 

Workshop 
in Wlltertown 

Age 7to15 
3 week sessions - July & August 

617-923-4156 
Paul D. FmweU - Director 

ALL STARS BASKETBALL 
POSITION CAMP 

July 23.25, 2003 Girl's Only Grades 6-12 
@ BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY, WALTHAM 

* SPECIALIZED INSTRUCTION 
*HANDS-ON APPROACH 

*ALL INDOOR COURTS/ 
Directors: 'Sherry Levin · National Bask,tball Analyst 

'Carol Simon · Brand,ls Women's H'ad Coach 
Ask about our 
Shtrry Lmn~ . 
All-STARS BASKmALL CAMP 
July 13· 17, 2003 

CALL NOW: (781) 736 3646 

ema0mati on· 
6coMPUTER 

CAMPS 

Overnight and Day 
At Lasell College In Newton 

fiil "Where Technology Aleets 
~ Traditional SumtrHK Cllmps• 

888-226-6733 
www.computercamps.com 

To ADVERTISE IN THIS DIRECTORY 

Call Michelle: 1.800.624. 7355 ext. 7948 

8J ~~~?a!~}~!!~~~r2!:r~~p~~!~~~ 
Amherst College-Gifted Residential Camp Program 

*July 27 - August 16 for academically g ifted students in 
grades 4-11 . 

* Exciting and challeng ing academic program with social and 
recreational activit ies, evening programs and day trips. 

* Other locations include Bryn Mawr College, PA. Drew 
University NJ, Oberlin College, OH; and Vassar College, NY. 

866-303-4744 * www.giftedstudy.com 

In 'Wi111Cmp 

Regis Colege 
Jtlt21st-~ 

Jilt 281ft-August 1st 
August 11th-15" 
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Do not park within 20 feet of 
an intersection or further 
than 1 foot from the curb, 
as this impedes access for 
both fire trucks and snow 
plows. 

Do not park at fire hydrants, 
crosswalks, . handicap 
ramps or bus stops, as it is 
crucial for public safety 
that these areas remain ac
cessible. 

Disabled cars blocking the 
roadway must be re
moved as soon as possi
ble. 

Free or discounted spaces in 
parking lots and garages are 
available to Boston residents 
during snow emergencies, For 
information on alternate parking 
locations, as well as a listing of 
the city's major arteries, access 
www.cityotboston.gov/stormlpa 
ricing.asp, or call the Boston 
Transportation Department Hot
line at 617-635-4-BTD. 

Alternate parking is available 
at Allston Municipal Parking Lot 
#003, an open lot with 60 spaces 
at 115 Harvard Ave., Allston, 
open 24 hours at no charge; 
Brighton Municipal parking Lot 
#002, an open lot with 42 spaces 
at 398 Market St, Brighton, 
open 24 hours at no charge; and 
Harvard University Parking Fa
cility, an open lot with 228 
spaces at 219 Western Ave., 
Brighton, open 24 hours at no 
charge. Residents are requested 
to leave a slip of paper with their 
last name and telephone number 
on the dashboard clearly visible 
from the outside. This informa
tion may be needed in the event 
their vehicle has to be moved. 

Boston offers small 
lots for local abutters 

The city of Boston announces 
its Yard Sale, a program created 
to reduce the city's inventory of 
vacant land by selling small 
parcels of tax-foreclosed real 
property to residential abutters 
for open pace use. These lots 
maybe used for a garden, land
scaped open space, off-street 
parking, a garage, or an addition 
to an existing home. 

Listed below are the Brighton 
lots which are no\.\ being offered 
for sale. Anyone \\-anung a ~
dential property which abuts any 
of the lots listed are eligible to 
apply for a nominal price (be
tween $500 and $1,000). Eligi
ble property owners are being 
notified by mail. 

Those who have not received 
an application hould call the bid 
counter at 617-635-4828. ~ 
posals are due no later than 4 
p.m., April 2. 

Here are the Brighton lots 
available: 

R66 Bo ton St., 1,118 square 
feet 

R58 Bo ton St., 1,136 square 
feet 

Rear Boston Street, l ,129 
square feet 

R70 Bo ton St, 1,125 square 
feet 

Lot 25, Larch Street, 2,082 
square feet 

Lot 7, Michael Road, 3,457 
square feet 

Books needed at 
Brazilian center 

The Brazilian Immigrant Cen
ter, 39 Brighton Ave., Suite 7, 
Allston, is in need of children 
and young adult's books to be 
used by its English as Second 
Language srudents. 

The center provides ESL 
c at an affordable price and 
would like to foster the habit of 
reading among its srudents. 
Books written in elementary 
English are preferred. Also, a 
bookshelf in any condition is 
welcome. 

The center is open 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m., Mondays through Frida) s. 

For more information, call 
617-783-8006. 

Tobacco prevention 
and treatment 
program av•ilable 

Through a grant from the Amer
ican Legacy Foundation, the All
ston-Brighton Healthy Bo.ston 
Coalition and Caritas St Eliz.a
beth ·s Medical Center offers free 
information and S11plXllt for any
one interested in quitting smoking. 
Outreoch staff members speak 
English, R~ian and Portuguese. 
The sen ice mcludes a Jiivate con
sultation to discus.s treannent ~ 
tioos, refem.l.s to treatment (l't>

grams and free information. 
Group counseling at Cantas 

St. Elizabeth's addresses nicer , 
tine ddiction, certified hyp
nothenipy and free or discountOO 
nicotine replacement therapy. 
The outreach staff is available to 
speak on tobacco prevention and 
treatment 

For roore information about 
the Tubacco Prevention and 
Treatment Project, call DollJlM 
Abru:t..Lese, project coordinator, ' 
at 617-783-3564. ' 

Th Allston-Brighton Healthy 
Boston Coalition works proac
tively and continuously to in> 
prove the health, safety and ro
hesiveness of Allston-Brighton. 

Carltas Hospice 
sponsors open house 

Carltas Good Samaritan Hos
pice, with offices in Brighton 
and Norwood, holds an open 
house on the first Monday "
each month in its Brighton of
fice, 3 l 0 Allston St The meetin1 
will talce place from noon to 1:34> ' 
p.m. The open house is an oppor
tunity for patients, families, 
friend , health care professionals 
or tho e seeking a volunteer av 
tivity to meet with members of 
the h ·pice team. 

Cantas Good Samaritan Hos-· 
pice i an agency of Caritas 
Clui ll, a Catholic Health Care 
System of the Archdiocese of 
Boston, serving people of all 
faith. . Hospice provides palli~ : 
tive care to patients and theit. 
families in their homes or nurs
ing homes through a team of reg: • 
istered nurses, social workers: 
spiritual counselors, volunteers, 
and home health aides. Hospice 
is committed to providing excel-. 
Jenee in care, compassion andJ 
dignity of life. 

For more information, call 
Gail Campbell or Judy Diamond 
in th Brighton office at 617-, 
566-6242. 

Loc•I .nists debut in 
'New Cabaret Voices' 

.. 

In an evening dedicated «> • 
spotlighting area newcomers to · 
the Boston music scene, 
SpeakEasy Stage Company wiH ' 
present "Under the Influence: : 
New Cabaret Voices," March 8, -
10 and 11, at the Boston Cent4' 
for the Arts, 539 Tremont 
Thi new show is part of 
SpeakEasy's cabaret series and 
aims to provide a venue for new 
artists to showcase their talenl:s 
for the first time. 

Vocalists Meg O'Brien and 
Alls1on's Phil Rectra will sh~ 
the !ltage, singing a range c1 
song,, accompanied by pianist 
Andrew Byrne. 

O'Brien, a native of ~ 
ester, i a graduate of the London 
Academy of Performing A.rt; 
and brings a varied song list tb ~ 
the how including Broadwaf) 
favorites from ''Gypsy'' and 
"Annie," as well as a medley cJ. 
traditional Irish songs call~ 
"Adieu to Ballyshannon." 

Rectra performs a set of Eun:i. ~ 
pean influenced songs, from '. 
Jacques Brel's "Amsterdam" wi• 
Scott Walker's ''It's o,,;n; .... • • ""'-"='f> 1 

Today." · 
With the Boston Center for the .. 

Arts as its home, SpeakEasy 
Stage Company distinguishes i .. 
self by staging Boston premiere5 ..i 
with local artists. 

Price of admission is $12; $10 
for rudents and seniors. For ' 
more information, call 617-437-
7731 or visit http://www.onere
na.c m. 

Fros pond now 
open for ice skatinc 

The Boston Common Frog 
Pond is now open for the 2002-
2003 ice skating season. 

The Frog Pond hours of opera
tion are Sundays to Thursday~· 
IO a m. to 9 p.m. (except Mon
day when the rink closes at 5 
p.m.); Fridays and Saturdays, 10 
a.m to IO p. m. Fees are $3 fot 
age~ 14 and older, free for ageS 
13 and younger. Skate rentals are 
$5 ~ r children 13 and younger,? 
$7 ~ r 14 and older. Lockers are' 
available for $1 tokens available 
from the cashier. 

Individual season passes are 
available for $100; family passes 
are 150; and a lunchtime pass 
good Mondays through Fridays~ 
11 nm. to 3 p.m. (holidays ex
cluded), is available for $60. 

The Frog Pond fearures ~ 
ces. ions, kate rentals, 
rooms and a warming area. C 
Duncan Finch or Jane Levin ll 
617-635-2121 for group reserva· 
tion and special school pro:· 
grams or 617-635-2120 for more" 
inf onnation on the Frog Pond. , 

Recycle this newspaper 0 J: 
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' Local people wanted to pick an artist 
' The Cleveland Circle Streetscape Plan 
,. Steering Committee seeks interested 

BrightQn residents to serve on a jury that 
, will select an artist to design a focaJ public 
'. art piece for Cleveland Circle. The focaJ 

· , ... piece will be one of several art elements to 
''be designed as part of an overall plan for 

public art within the context of the recently 
· completed streetscape plan. Other art ele
. ments will be chosen at a later date. The 
New England Foundation for the Arts is 
funding the design of the focal piece. 

Three seats on the five-person jury are re
served for community members, one of 
whom must have experience in a 3D de
siga--related field. The nonresident seats 
will be filled by local arts professionals. 

· In 2000, Aberdeen & Reservoir Civic As
,. sociation Inc. became the recipient of a 
1
, $100,-000 legislative appropriation to <level

. op a comprehensive streetscape plan for 
Cleveland Circle. ARCA was designated to 

~'d.dminister the funds through the Massa-

chusetts Historical Commission. The pro
ject is being coordinated by a steering com
mittee comprising residents, local mer
chants and several city agency 
representatives. 

The committee hired the Cecil Group, 
Inc .. landscape architects and urban design
ers. to develop the streetscape plan. 
Through a series of open public forums, the 
Cecil Group captured residents' vision for 
Oeveland Circle and responded to public 
comment in developing the final design. 

The Cleveland Circle streetscape plan 
promises renewal for the neglected com
mercial and public space that anchors the 
Aberdeen neighborhood. The plan calls for 
pedestrian safety. traffic circulation and 
landscape improvements. Public art is an 
important component of the plan. The 
Strcetscape Plan Steering Commi~ and 
the Cecil Group are working with artist 
Mags Harries to guide the pubjt art 
process. Hanies presented ideas for ~ublic 

art at an ARCA public meeting last spring. 
Those interested in serving on the jury 

are asked to write a letter of interest and rea
sons for wanting to serve. If you are apply
ing as a design professional, please include 
credentials and relevant experience. Letters 
of interest will be reviewed by Harries, with 
recommendations to the steering commit
tee . 

Send submissions to: Helen Pillsbury, 
1875 Commonwealth Ave. #3, Brighton 
MA 02135 or e-mail to by March 28. 

Four artist candidates will present their 
work at an ARCA public meeting on Mon
day, April 28, 7-9:30 p.m., at Temple B'nai 
Moshe, 1845 Commonwealth Ave. Jurors 
must be available to attend this meeting in 
order to decide on a final candidate. 

This project is funded in pan by a grant 
from the Fund/or the Ans, a restricted.fund 
of the New England Foundation for the 
Ans. 

Run of the Charles races offering 
new divisions for this spring's event 

' . 
. : Classes for plastic or composite sea 
kayaks, plus a seniors race, are two of the ad
ditfons to the 2lstRunof the Charles canoe 
and kayak race, which returns to the 
Charles River on Sunday, April 27. 

Hosted by the Charles River Watershed 
Association, the annual race showcases 
the ongoing improvements to the Charles 
River while drawing more than 1,800 pad
olers and thousands of spectators to enjoy 
a day on the river. 
: ;To reflect the growing interest in kayak
ing, there will.be new 6-mile race classes 
for the popular recreational sea kayaks, 
whether made pf plastic or composite ma
terials. A racing kayak class, featuring the 
fast ICF racing kayaks, will make its debut 
in the 6-mile race this year. 
, Older paddlers will find a new 6-mile se
,niors class for ages 60 and older, leaving 
the masters class for the 40 - 59-year olds. 
Jn addition to the 6-mile races, the Run of 

the Charles offers paddling competition 
for all skill levels, from expert to novice. 
T)le $16,650 Professional Flatwater 
Ganoe Marathon draws elite paddlers 
from across the-United States and Canada, 
while the 24-mile relay race, 19-mile, 9-mile, 

• tj,' 

' 

Homemaker, 
member of DAR 

: Helen A. (Cox) Davis of Dennisport and 
'F,all River died Friday, Feb. 28, 2003, at 
~arlton Memorial Hospital. She was 90. 

1.:Bom in Brighton, Mrs. Davis graduated 
from Brighton High School in 1928. She 
'lived in Fall River since 1934. 

Mrs. Davis was a homemaker. She was a 
ruqnber of the Daughters of the American 
R~yo1ution and the Fall River Garden and 
Women's Club. 
· She leaves a daughter, Donna H. Kiely of 
Fall River; two grandsons; and her fonner 
husband, William W Davis Jr. of Walpole. 

,~ A. funeral service was held Tuesday, March 
4; at the First Congregational Church, Fall 
tyver. 

Burial was private. 
' , Arrangements were made by Rose E. Sul
livan and Waring Funeral Home, Somerset. 

and outrigger races draw corporate team 
and recreational paddlers, ages 12 and up. 

Competitors in the pro marathon, the 
24-mile rela)' race and the 19-mile race 
face six portages. including the half-mile, 
boat-shouldering, traffic-halting print 
along Route 16 in Wellesle). The other 
portage around the many dams on the 
Charles range from 200 yards to 1/3 mile. 

For the fir t time, the Run of the Charle 
will allow portage wheels in the recre
ational races, easing the load for the many 
fir11t-time racers on relay teams. Paddlers 
in racing clas e will still be required to 
carry their boats on portage . 

The race begin at variou points along 
the Charle River, travel through Need
ham, Dedham. Newton, Wellesley, 
Waltham and Watertown. 

All the race fini h at the Fini h Line 
Fe ti\ial at MDC Herter/Arte an1 Park on 
Soldiers Field Road in All ton. Admi ion 
is free to the Fini h Line Fe tival, which 
feature food, mu ic, awards, outdoor 
sports demon tration . and po t-race pic
nics. 

The Run of the Charle help raise fund 
for the Charle River Waten.hed A oc1a-

OBITUARIES 

Ryan Morin 
Teacher, engineer 

Ryan M. ~1orin of All. ton died Thursday. 
Feb 20. 2003. in the fire at The Station night
club in We t Warv. ick, RI. He was 31. 

A nati\e of Putnam. Conn .. Mr. Morin 
graduated from Southern Connecticur State 
Uni\ersicy. 

He \\as a ub tiUJte teacher in the 1bomp
son, Conn .. public schools before becoming 
a software engineer at Guardent Inc. in North 
Providence. R.I. 

He enjoyed white\\<ater rafting, kayaking 
and other outdoor ports, and enjoyed rock 
mu ic, especially the group Van Halen. 

He leaves hi parents. Paul A. and Susan 
(Was> of Thomp~on, Conn.; hi grandpar
ents. Hector and Rose Morin of North 
Gro -..enordale, 0. nn, and hi companion, 
Jodi Zide:i ofWatertmm. 

A celebration of hi life was held Saturoa). 
March l , in the Valade Funeral Home, North 

tion which eeks to protect and enhance 
the health, beauty and enjoyment of the 
Charle Ri\er and its tributarie . 

Spon ors of the 2003 Run of the Charles 
include Bo ton Duck Tour , COinHlunity 
Newspaper Company Nantucket Nectars, 
Payless Shoe Source, Eastern Mountain 
Sports, Haley & Aldrich, BSC Group, Mi
rant Kendall , SignArt Inc., Bending 
Branches, Polynesian Racing Craft, Patag
onia, Nantahala Outdoor Center, SR Wein
er/WS Development, the Parrot Head 
Club of Eastern Massachu ens and the 
Charles River Boat Company. 

Bo ton Bruin forward Hal Gill ha 
erved as honorary chairman of the Run of 

the Charle ince 1999. Community 
New paper Company will again serve as 
the official new papers of the Run of the 
Charle . 

Team an9 individuals can register on
line at www.acuve.com by entering "Run 
of the Charle ··in the "find event" window. 

For more information on the 2003 Run of 
the Charle Canoe & Kayak Race. call 
I- 00-969-RACE or 508-698-6810, e
mail rotc@charlesriver.org or \iisit www. 
charle. river.org. 

Gro venordale. Conn., followed b)' a memo
nal Mas in St. Joseph Church, North 
Gro venordale 

Dorothy Polselli 
Fom1er Brighton resident 

Doroth) (Hartigan) Polselli of Middle
town, Conn .. dJed Sunday. March 2. 2003, at 
her home She was 73. 

Born in Middletown, she was a former 
Bnghton re. ... 1dent. Mrs. Polselli was em
ployed as a medical secretary at the Lahe) 
Clinic in Burlington. 

She leave her . ister, Nannette Prue of 
Connecticut; and two brothers, Robert Harti
gan and James Hartigan, both of Connecti
cut 

A funeral Mas was celebrated Tuesday. 
March -t. at St. John Church. Middletown. 

Burial wil' take place at a later date. 
Arrangements were made by Biega Funer

al Home. Middletown. 

Senior citizens invited to Oneg Shabbot 
The Senior Adult Hot Lunch 

P-rogram is active at the Leven· 
thal-Sidman Jewish Community 
Center, 50 Sutherland Road, 
Brighton. For reservations or in
formation phone Johanna at 
'61.7-278-2950, ext. 238. 

The Leventhal-Sidman JCC 
Setlior Adults' program (at 50 
Sutherland Road, Cleveland Cir
cle, Brighton) will host a Oneg 
,Shabbat on March 7. Lunch is at 
.poon, followed by featured vo
yalist Sandra Evans at 1 p.m .. 
Cost is $3.50 for members and 
$4.50 for nonmembers. 

Preregistration is required for 

the Oneg Shabbats. Phone 617-
278-2950, ext. 238, for further 
information. 

The acti-..ities are connnua
tions of the Le ... enthal-Sidman' 
weekday senior' program. Each 
full-course, hot meal i Glatt
kosher, prepared b) Chef Joel 
Sisel and certified under the 
supervision of Rabbi Ger hon 
Gewirtz under the \'aad 
HaRabonim of Mas .. achu etts. 
The Senior Hot Lunch Pro
gram is paruall} funded b; 
Springwell. 

Cafe Mazel i'Le\enthal-Sid
man Jewish Communit) Cen
ter Senior Adults Program) 

ho t a ~pecial program on 
Thursda). March 13, begin
ning at noon with a full course. 
hot lunch featuring poached 
almon. illld follo\liinl? at I 

p.m. "ith a performa'nce b) 
Kol I ha. the Maimonide 
School Girl Choir. The co ti 
$2.50 for member. and non
member. 

There" ill be a pecial Purim 
Oneg on March 14. featuring a 
Chmese meal catered by Joel 
S1...el. beginning at noon. fol
lo\\ ed at 1 p.m. by a perfor
mance b) the Kadima Band. 
~ti.., S6 for members and S8 
for nonmembers. Preregi tration 

reqwred. 
Vocalist Sophia perfonns at 

the Oneg Shabbat on March 21. 
Co t i $3.50 for members and 
S-t.50 for non-members. 

Let's play chess 
The Le\enthal-Stdman JCC 

Semor Adults' program an
nounce the fonnation of a che:-. 
club under the leadership of Alex 
Gankin. The club meets from I 
to 2 p.m. eve!) Tuesday. Please 
bring ) our own che :-. set and be 
prepared to pla). 

For more infonnation, call Jo
hanna at 617-278-2950. ext. 238. 

:: Family Music Makers offering free classes 
F;unily Music Makers will offer free sam

ple ,classes on Wednesday, March 19, 10:30 
and 11 :30 a.m., at the First and Second 
Church, 66 Marlborough St., Boston. 
; A music adventure for infants, toddlers 
:acid preschoolers and their parents or care
!Avers, Family Music Makers shows each 
family that music and movement can be 
fun. Instructors enhance a child's musical 

development with different ex.erci e o.nd 
game.. including rh) thm in truments. 
cane . ball. , chants. ong . dance <1..'ld 

mo'fement. Participating familie recei'e 
two CD and a ongbook/colonng book of 
the current repertoire each e ion. 

Every collection incorporate a range of 
mu ic that include cla-. ical, world 
mu ic, go pel. original compo ition . 

jazz. rock 'n' roll and traditional chil
dren· song . Cla acti\ itie erve a 
m• idel ~or w a)., that familie can en JO) 

mu:-.ic at home, in the car and throughout 
the da). 

For more information or re ervation 
for a free demon tration c .a ~. call 617-
783-9818 or vi it """ fam1lymu ic
maker .com. 
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Take the MBTA Red Line 
or Commuter Rail to the 
JFK/UMass Stop 

1-93 Northbound Exit 14 
1-93 Southbound Exit 15 www.baysideexpo.com 

230 Harvard Ave., 
Allston, MA 02134 

617-738-1717 
www.osionomericonbonk.com 

ASIAN AMERICAN BANK Member FDIC 

CJl'.~ED 
J11U~!11ER 

\\}\! THE GREATER BOSTON 

~man lf.111 
Wednesday, Marth 12, 2003 

The Comedy Connection, Faneuil Ball, Boston 
Doors open ar 8 pm; Show s1arrs ar 8:30 pm 

Featuring: 

Bobcat Goldthwait 
TonyV 

Lauren Verge 
Paul Gilligan 

Also appearan(;es by 
Bo;ton Mayor Thoinas Menino, \ . 

local blue5 lc .. -gend ' 1. ~· 
James ~fontgornery ~\.. 

and other pecial :>iirprise guesrs. 

lfA.' 
]f Tickets are $100, $25 and $30. 

1/ StOO ticket in ludca \;IP reception held al 

\\I\~ The Rusti~ Kiichcn Ix-tore the show. 

For ticket:. and further information, please visit our 
wdhi~ at '°' \\ w.gbfb.org or c..iU (6 J 7) 427-5200, ext 5050. 

~ 
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See why informed residents turn to their weekly newspaper for the 
news that impacts their community. Each week, find features like: 

• LOCAL GOVERNMENT 

•EDUCATION 

• SENIORS 

• PUBLIC SAFETY 

•BUSINESS 

•CALENDAR LISTINGS 

... PLUS SO MUCH MORE! 
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l~EAL ESTATE 
FACTS 

EN10Y INTERRUYTIONS? 
• It's· 6:00PM, and your family has just 
settled down at the dinner table for a good 
meal. The phone rings, and a friend says, 
"Let's go shopping. I'll meet you at the 
Mall in I 0 minutes." Would you go? 

Real estate companies often get calls 
)ike that. The call goes something like 
this: " ! saw your For Sale sign in 
Glenbrook Meadows. I'm there now and 
would like to see the house. Can you meet 
me in 15 minutes?" 

Whoa! Can you imagine the response 
you would receive if you called your 
doctor or lawyer with a request like that? 

·Their first question would likely be, 
:'What seems to be the problem?" 

Kate 
Brasco 
~"'.! 

Shawmut Properties 
134 Tremont Strttt 
Brighton, MA 

Buying a home is a process, not a spur
of-the-moment home tour. A successfnl 
purchase begins with the choice of a real 
estate agent, followed by an in-office 
meeting to explore the buyers' objectives. 
What type home arc they seeking? What 
price range is suitable? How soon do they 
plan a move? 

Follow the conductor 

. The next step is to meet with a 
mortgage lender to obtain a loan 
.commitment. The lender will determine 
the maximum mortgage available, the 
'.downpayment, closing costs and monthly 
payments. Once the commitment is 
obtained, it's time to begin the home 
search. 

PHOTO BY 1AAA TZANEV 

Conductor Tatiana Sarbrtnska of the OM Zhenl chorus and orchestra, leads the group through a song during a Bulgarian folk concert 
at the Holy Resunectlon Orthodox Church In Allston on Sunday. See story on page 26. 

When buying your next home, don't put 
the cart before the horse. Choose an agent 
first - then enjoy finding the perfect home! 

Want more information? 
Understanding real estate is my business 

and I'll happily share my knowledge 
with you. Contact me direct at 

(617) 746-5222 or (617) 787-2121. 

Connect 

LINIQ E 
. 

LAST WEEK 

FREE 7-P 

St. Elizabeth's offers 
yoga classes 

Caritas St Elizabeth's Medical 
Center offers yoga classes Mon
days, from 5:15 to 6:15 p.m., for 

• GIFT 

eight weeks, March 31 to May 26 
(oo class April 21), at Caritas St 
Eliz.abeth's Medical Center, Car
cliac Rehab Confereoce Room. 
House Officer's~rs. ground 
floor, 736 Cambridge St, Brighton. 

MAY WE SUGGEST: 
Love your lips. 
Color Surge 
Lipstick. 13.50 
Sheer Shimmers 
Glosswear 
for Lips. 12.so 
All About 
Lips. $20 

EXCLUSIVELY AT· Fl LEN E'S 
YOUR· IN QUE 
PURCHASE 0 19.50 MORE 
YOUR FREE GIFT INCLUDES: 
Advanced Stop Signs, Sparkle 
Skin Body Exfoliating Cream, 
Dramatically Different 
Moisturizing Lotion, 
High Impact Eye Shadow 
in Foxy, Naturally Glossy 
Mascara in Jet Black, 
Different Lipstick 
in Different Grape 
and a Cosmetics Bag. 
Gift available through Tuesday, Marcil 11, 
or while suppl!SS last. One gift per customer. please 

0 

BONUS! WHILE 
SUPPLIES LAST 
receive a free Healthy 
Shine Serum deluxe 
sample as an 
additional piece to 
your free gift. 

- · 0 _ ., 
CUNIQUE 

.. 

GIFT CARDS AVAILA.BLE 
AT ALL STORES, PLUS 
FILENESGlfTS.COM 

advanced 
stop 51gns 
~ 

• dark spol9-
~ rldl!5 el 

brunes 

IF II IL IE N IE I s 
All the right choices 

The cost is $100 for the eight· 
week series. Drop-in rate is $14 
per class. 

To register, call 617-789-2428. 
Classes are open to employee 

and the community. 

Miss 
Boston 
begins 
her reign: 
MISS BOSTON, from page 1 
fits me right," Reaves recalls say
ing in 1998. 

But more than four years later, 
she is already preparing for the 
Miss Massachusetts competitioo 
to be held in June in Fall River. 1 

''My mother found a gorgeou~ 
dress already," said Reaves. , 

She's got her suit for the inter
view portion already, but is wait
ing until summer lines come out tQ 
find the pertect swimsuit. 

But although Reaves is plan
ning her wardrobe four months in 
advance, there is more to MisS 
Boston than the beauty queen 
wave. 

"I never would 
have thought I 

could have 
traveled. I never 

thought I would be 
able to afford it." · 

Allyson Reaves 

"It looks like a horse and pony 
show, but there are a lot of respon
sibilities that they have to fulfill 
before they even fill out an appli
cation," said Reaves of pageant 
entrants. ''I clid a lot of research on 
previous winners. It was astound,
ing to see how involved they are. 

"To be even on that level is truly 
a reward in itself." 

Each contestant in Miss Ameri
ca-affiliated pageants, such as the 
Miss Boston pageant, has to· 
choose a platform, a social issue 
that is relevant to her city or town 
and to her own life. Reaves wants 
all Boston high school graduates 
to know a second language before 
they leave the school system. 

In a city with a large numbers of 
English learners, Reaves said that 
bilingual students whose first lan
guage is English can start "break
ing down barriers" . between dif
ferent ethnic and language groups. 
According to Reaves, native Eng~ 
lish speakers can "extend a link of 
communication" to those learning 
English as a second language. 

Reaves stuilied Spanish and In
ternational Trade at Clemson Uni
versity in South Carolina and trav,
eled to Mexico, Uganda an~ 
Spain on exchange program~,. 
Reaves said that she realized her 
dream of traveling despite limited 
funds by taking advantage of 
scholarship opportunities while at 
Clemson. 

"I never would have thought I 
could have traveled," said Reaves. 
"I never thought I would be able to 
afford it." 

But hard work "made those 
possibilities a reality," according 
to Reaves. 

Reaves' hard work in prepara
tion for the Miss Boston 2003 
pageant paid off as well. 

Although she had always cho
sen oration or debate as her talent 
in past competitions, Reaves used 
her background in African tribal 
dance, a belly dancing class at the 
Boston Center for Adult Educa
tion, a great costume and a little 
help from a Middle F.astern frientl 
to win the competition with an 
Arabic interpretive dance routine. 

And although she said that con
testants in the Miss Boston 
pageant were more prepared than 
those in her past pageants, after 
explaining her community service 
platform to interviewers, answer
ing an on-stage question, dancing 
for the audience and parading 
around in a bathing suit and an 
evening gown, Reaves came out 
on top. 

And of her future in Boston ana 
the pageant still four months on 
the horizon? 

'Things will fall into place," 
said Reaves. 

Phoebe Sweet can be reached 
at Psweet@cnc.com. 

Get 

cooking 

with 

Christopher 
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Local residents 
about to receive 
power bill shock 
POWER, from page 1 
controls New England's bulk 
power management and transmis
sion, approved the reorganizations 
onFeb.6. 

''This redesign will benefit New 
England because it more accurate
ly reflects the cost of wholesale 
power and provides direction for 
1nfrastructure investments," said 
ISO in a press release. 
- While City Councilor Jerry Mc
Dermott fought the implementa
tion of the new plan, it was success
fully put into effect on March 1. 

ISO maintained in a Monday 
Press release that cost increases 
since March 1 are due to increases 
tn natural gas prices rather than 
transmission congestion. 

'The problem is, consumers 
aren't going to know what hit 
them until they open up their elec
tric bills," said McDermott. ''It 
comes on the back of all these 
other rate increases," including 
RCN and KeySpan rate hikes and 
higher oil prices. 

Among the biggest opponents 
of the reorganization was NSTAR, 
a provider for Allston-Brighton 
customers. 

''Our concern mirrored that of 
the attorney general," said 
NSTAR spokesman Mike Du
rand. The reorganization "will 
have a tendency to raise rates for 
the greater Boston area." 
, While ISO has maintained that 
·the changes will create greater 
competition anc.1 construction of 
power plants and lines in congest
ed areas, NSTAR says that they 
have already spent $35 million on 
infrastructure improvements. 

According to Durand, the divi
sion of the New England market 
creates potential for ''market 
power." Since two companies 
control 93 percent of the eastern 
Massachusetts market, Durand 
said that there is no incentive for 
competitive pricing. 

Durand said that some cus-
1omers will begin to feel the ef
fects of the changeover as soon as 
July. 

''Our goal is to protect our cus
tomers' interests in the new mar
ket," said Durand. 

But some, including McDer
mott, say part of the blame is on 
NSTAR for not better preparing 
for the change. 

''I don't think that the system 
ISO has proposed is fair," said 
'McDermott, but ''NSTAR could 
have acted more quickly in im
,'proving their infrastructure for de
-livery of power ... Upgrades have 
been slow." 

According to McDermott, ''No 
one seems to be championing the 
cause of the consumer." · 

'There is no doubt in my mind 
', 

:A look at 
..; 

~migrant 
laborers 

It's 1999, and the booming city 
pf Austin, Texas, keeps on grow
\ng - thanks largely to men such 

-~. Ramon Castillo Aparacio and 
Juan Ignacio Gutierrez. They 
work some of the hardest jobs in 
an America that wants their labor 
as long as they go back to Mexico 
,or Nicaragua when they're done. 
, Through the two men's lives 
.and a battle over Austin's contro
_versial day labor program. the 
documentary "Los Trabajadores" 
reveals the contradiction of Amer
ica's dependence on and discrimi
nation against immigrant labor. 
"Los Trabajadores" will air as part 
of the PBS series Independent 
•Lens, on Monday, March 31, at 9 
to 10 p.m., on WGBH-TV 44. 

Ford Hall Forum will present a 
free public screening of "Los Tra
bajadores" on Tuesday, March 
11, at 6:30 p.m., followed by a 
discussion about "Inunigrant 
Labor in the United States." Fa
cilitating the program will be 
Joseph Tovares, filmmaker and 
managing producer of "La 
Plaza," WGBH's 25-year-old 

·weekly series that focuses on 
Latino life and issues. 

i The event will take place at the 
: Raytheon Amphitheater of the 
'Egan Center, at 120 Forsyth St, 
on the campus of Northeastern 
University in Boston. This event 
is presented in partnership with 

I Independent Television Service's 
Community Connections Project 
andWGBH. 

"There is no doubt 
in my mind that 
NStar will tum 

around and pass 
that cost on to 

consumers. They 
haven't been very 
forthcoming with 
their mitigation 

plans." 
City Councilor 

Jerry McDermott 

that NSTAR will turn around and 
pass that cost on to coru umers," 
said McDermott. 0 They haven't 
been very forthcoming \\ith their 
mitigation plans." 

McDermott said that the in
crease will be felt most by the el
derly, who are on fixed incomes, 
but that no consumer likes to see a 
double-digit inen;3Se in their ener-
gy costs. .. 

Phoebe Sweet ctui be reached aJ 
Psweet@cnc.conL 
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Dog eat dog 

STAFF PHOTO 8Y KEJTH E. JAC08SON 

David GetUeman, who Is "Gulde Dog" of Spike's Junk Yard Dogs, samples some of the food he donated to the Allston VIiiage Main 
Streets' annual meeting last week. See story on page 10. 

Visit your local library~ ~~ • I Recycle this newspaper ~_., 
' 

ESCADA SENTIMENT 

IF II IL IE N IE I s 
All the right choices 

FOR WOMEN 

The collection. $35·$90 
Shown from the collection. 

Eau de Parfum, 1.7-oz., $65 
Also, New! Sentiment for Men. 

The collection. $35·$80 
Plus, receive a free deluxe 

Sentiment mini parfum with 
any purchase from the 

Sentiment collection. 
Eacada available In selected stores. 

One free gift per customer, 
while supplies last. 

Now! Escada Ibiza Hippie. 
The newest fashion fragrance 
from Escada for Spring 2003. 

The collection. $25·$68 

ORDER ANYTIME 
CALL TOLL FREE 

1-800-345-3637 
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A. night of fun 
:and networking 
• 

.. ·. ·. • 
• . .. · . 
• 

• .. .. 
• • . 
• in Allston .. 
• • .. 
• • • • • 

By Christine Moyer 
CORRESPONDENT 

H 
uddled in the back room 
of The Kells Bar on 
Brighton Avenue, Allston 
business and building 
owners exchanged busi

ness cards and concerns about the fate . 
of the community as chords from an 
acoustic guitar filtered through the air. 

Last week on Wednesday evening, 
Allston Village Main Streets held its 
sixth annual meeting to promote net
working between local business own
ers as well as an awareness of the con
ditions of the neighborhood. 
. Joining the local proprietors min
gling with one another as Todd 
Wright, manager of Bagel Rising on 
Commonwealth Avenue, strummed 
his guitar, were Boston Police Cap
tain William Evans of District 14 and 
Allston-Brighton City Councilor 
Jerry McDermott. 
· "Our goal for 
Allston is revi
talization, not 
gentrification," 
said Jim Gentile, 
Allston Board of 
Trade president 
and owner of 
The Pet Shop on• 
Harvard Av-
enue. "We don't• 
want Coolidge 
Corner, where 
everything looks 
the same." 

year," Evans aid. "But the hot issue 
has been the bank robberies performed 
mainly by homeless with notes and no 
weapons." 

Evans added. "There is a 90 percent 
solvability rate. We usually have the 
robber in a couple of days." 

Evans also addressed the issue of 
parking and double parkmg outside of 
businesses, warning the local propri
etors to refrain from triple parking. 

"We don't tag heavily in front of 
businesses," Evan aid. "We give you 
the benefit of the doubt that you're JUSt 
running in and out. But don't let it get 
into triple parking like in South 
Boston." 

In response to the recent tragedy at 
The Station Club in Providence, Evan 
said that there will be more in pection 
of clubs and bars, adding that over
crowding 1s alway an is ue here. 

Speaking up before a crowd of 
roughly 60 people, Lawrence Mar
gulies, owner of Bag~I Ri ing on 

Commonwealth 
Avenue, told 
Evan that it i 
beneficial for 
busmes. e if 
there 1s a bike 
cop patrolling 
the neighbor-
hood in the sum
mer. 

"I know 
that bike cop 
are helptui." 
Evan aid. "but 
because of the 
budget 1 ue. we 
can't put people 
on bike when
ever we want. 
Bike and foot 
cops are the first 
thing" that go.'' 

Rather, Gen
tile who has 
worked in All- , 
ston for the past 
28 years, said 
that the neigh
borhood prefers 
diversity over 
Uniformity, cit
ing Scissor 
Sound on Har
vard Avenue as 
the most recent 
revitalization ef
fort over the 
past six years. 

Michael Enwright, director of human 
resources at WGBH, fold programs prior to 
last week's annual meeting and networking 
event. He was elected to t he Allston VIiiage 
Main Streets board. 

Fo1low ing 
Evan · po 1t1ve 
outlook on the 
current ituation 
of All ton. as 
well as i~ fate. 
\\as McDermott. 
\\ho enthu iasti
cally greeted the 
crowd. Addres sing 

the audience, Jennifer Rose, the All
ston Village Main Streets volunteer di
rector, added that the organization is 
nearing its seventh year of operation. 

"We want to keep the area funky and 
cultural, green, clean and safe," she 
said. 

''There is a perception that a dirty 
iu-ea is an unsafe area," Gentile said. 
'.'So, we take things off the poles and 
we do graffiti removal so the area 
looks better and safer." 
· According to Evans, the most recent 
crime issues in the neighborhood have 
been the string of nonviolent bank rob
beries, citing the Sovereign Bank on 
North Harvard Street as one example 
of these incidents. 

"Allston had a pretty safe year last 

"Allston-Brighton has ne,er looked 
better," he <..aid. 

McDermott has a histof) in the area. 
reaching ba k to hi childhood: he "a" 
born and ra1,i::d in the communit) and 
then WQrkcd in Brighton Center during 
high school 

The new I) elected All ton-Brighton 
representatl\ e on ihe Bo. ton City 
Council can al o ) mpathize \\ ith 
local busine !> owners, ha\ing opened 
a realty office in Oak Square in 1996. 

"I know the dail) gnnd of running a 
business in All ton-Brighton," Mc
Dermott <iaid to a ea of nodding 
heads. 

Commenting on the neighborhood' 
past, McDermott said. ''A the Main 
Streets goes do" n. o doe ... the com-

" www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

• .... 

Attendees enjoy samples of food from local restaurants during the Allston VIiiage Main Streets annual meeting and networking 
event last week at The Kells. 

munit) I remember bad da) when 
there "ere a lot of '<acancies and drug 
problem . We don't \\.ant to rerurn to 
that." 

In an attempt to combat re\ i ... iting 
the neighbomood'., blemi hed pa,t, 
McDermott ugge,ted a job fair in 
\\hich local bu ... ine e ad\erti e their 
'acancie . 

Under the theme "All ton-Brighton 
work :· the Allston-born city coun
cilor said. ··1 \\ant a job fair here. in
cluding mall mom-and-pop hop ... ~ 
"ell a:, the large ... t bu,ine e like Gen
Z) me. We want to kno" if )OU ha\e 
job." 

McDermott al o tre .;ed the impor
tance of hopping locall). 

"I ju ... t bought my car here and I al-

\\a).., get my hair cut in the neighbor
hood. Any role I can pla) to help you 
'ucceed and create jobs here. I ''ant to 
do that." 

In addition to shopping locall). Ro ... e 
added that the communil) hould dine 
in the area· re,taurant \\ell-kno\\ n 
for their fine. di\er e cubine. 

"Your upport help., them thrhe." 
she aid 

Y-Su Bakery. Infu!.10ns Tea Spa and 
Spike' Junk)ard Dog,. all locc.ted on 
Brighton A'enue. were three ne\\ local 
re ... taurdllts that Ro e recognized. 

Among the 'olunteer ... that Rose 
ackno\\ Iedged for their hard \\Ork 
and dedication to the Allston Village 
Mam Streets \\ere Paul Berkeley, a 
member of the board and design 

committe~; Harold Brown, ownerof., 
Hamilton Realty; and Gay Sheldoi;i," 
one of thl.' first merchants to support} 
the organization and former owne,r.., 
of Ga)\ l·lowers and Gifts on Com- : 
mon\\ealth Avenue. 

As the event neared its end, Gentile 
l.sted the new Board of Directors of 
~llston Village Main Streets. ~e. : 
board includes Paula Cobb, Michael., 
Enwnght, Vincent Feng, Paul Hol
lo\\. a), Aleks Nowicki and Carline 
Oh\ 1er-Guerrier. , 

Last Wednesday's meeting was onli 
one of mnny events that the Allston~ 
Village Main Streets holds. The sixth,, 
annual Taste of Allston Village is tht;, 
next gathering, which will be held on 
Tuesday, April 29. • 

" .. 

'v: 

.... 

" 

r• JI ... 

... 

,,, ' . . , 
Todd Wright , guitarist and manager of Baget Rlslng, entertains at the Allston VIiiage Main Streets annual meeting and networking event at The Kells. 

Staff plwtos by Keith E. Jacobso11 
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;Allston man was one 
Of the victims at club frre 

By Phoebe Sweet 
STAFF WRITER 

When a tragic fire swept through a Rhode Is
'~d nightclub two weeks ago, Ryan Morin's 
k>fans went up in smoke. 

There was an trip to New Zealand in March. 
He was pre-approved for a loan on a new home. 
lie was contemplating marriage with his girl
.friend Jodi. 

Ryan, 31, was identified among the casualties 
-0f the fire at The Station nightclub in West War
wick, R.I., on Feb. 21. 

Ryan lived on Linden Street in Allston for five 
years and worked for Providence software engi
neering company Guardent. Five Guardent em
ployees attended the Great White concert at the 
dub, but only two of them made it out alive. 

The fire, which killed 98 people and injured 
,dozens more, was reportedly sparked by a py
~otechnics display on the stage. 
· Ryan was an adventurer - fearless, said his 
lmother Susan Morin - and loved rock music, es
:pecially Van Halen. 

"He had both Sammy and Dave's autographs," 
!said Susan Morin. "When he was 12, he would 
!practice Eddie Van Halen jumps." 
i Morin has been in contact with her son's fa
vorite band, asking them to support a ban on py
'rotechnics at rock shows. 

"I want people to know this was not all in 
:vain," said Morin, who extended her condo
lences to survivors and families who lost loved 
ones in the fire. 
· "I feel his presence every day through his 
friends," said Morin. 

She has been inundated with calls from friends 
'whose lives Ryan touched. 

"We've all experienced some sign from Ryan 
IQver the past several days. We have actually felt 
Ryan is with us. His personality was so strong 
:and he had such overwhelming energy," said 
'Morin. "I just know it's helping us all through 
~i...: " uuS. 

At a service held Saturday, more than 400 
mourners came to share their memories of Ryan. 
His snowboard, surfboard and memorabilia from 
;his trips to Mexico and Australia were on dis
play. 

Friends flew in from Chicago, California, 
Minnesota and Virginia to be at the service. 
: Ryan worked with Guardent, a security ser
vices firm, in their Waltham office. When the 
6uardent took over Providence company De
i"endNet, Ryan transferred to the North Provi
<Ience office but continued living in Allston. 

"His cube is decorated with travel postcards 
that people had sent him. He was really an ad-

"His cube is decorated with 
travel postcards that people 

had sent him. He was really an 
adventurer and lived what I 
would perceive as a very full 

life. He woned hard 
and he played hard." 

Guardent spokeswoman Jennifer Hass 

venturer and lived what I would perceive as a 
very full life," said Guardent spokesman Jen
nifer Hass. "He worked hard and he played 
hard." 

Ryan was honored last Friday at a memorial 
service held for the Guardent fatalities of the 
fire. 

"I picked up hundreds of pictures from his 
apartment and in every one of them there was the 
big, broad smile," said Morin. 

Morin aid that Ryan was very athletic and 
loved baseball. He was a great pitcher, but he 
couldn't hit very well. 

He had planned to bungee jump, kayak, hike 
and brave dangerou rapids during his trip to 
New Zealand. 

"He put 60 years into 31," said Morin. 
R)an was planning to take his mother and girl

friend , Jodi Zides, to "Mama Mia" in Bo ton be
fore lea\ ing for New Zealand. 

"I'm taking my two best girls out in case I like 
it so much that I don't come back," Morin joked 
of her on 's plan to take the two women to the 
musical. 

Rynn \\as looking for houses in the Attlebor
ough area, and Morin aid he believe her son 
was planning to settle down with Zides after 
coming back from hi March trip. 

"He had erious intentions with Jodi," said 
Morin. "She's very much like me in a lot of 
ways. She held him softly and let him do his 
things and, just knowing my son, that 's part of 
the reason he loved her." 

Morin . aid that Zide has pent the days since 
the tire by her side and it will be difficult for 
Zides to reco\er from Ryan' death. 

Morin plans to travel to ~ew Zealand to scat
ter Ryan· ashes. 

"It was his dream trip," aid Morin. 

Phoebe S•~·eet can be reached at 
Psweet@,-nt..crmi. 

Residents will get a look at 
~aterworks plans in April 

By Phoebe Sweet 
STAFF WRITER 

Neighbors of the endangered Waterworks build
ings will finally get a peek at the controversial pro
posals for uses of the Brighton site next month. The 
Waterworks Advisory Committee announced this 
~eek that the proposals will be unveiled in an April 
1 public meeting. 

Developers, of which there are five, will have a 
iehance to show the community their plans for the 
site, including adaptive reuse of the three historic 
buildings and new development on an adjacent 1.2-
acre pipe yard site. 

"We are really trying to give as much opportuni
ty for public feedback as possible," said Advisory 
Committee Chairman Albert Rex this week. 

A second meeting will be held a week later, April 
~. so that the community can ask questions and 
voice any additional concerns after hearing the pro
posals on April 1. 

While five developers, including Boston Col
lege, turned in proposals on deadline, the commit
tee has yet to decide if all five will present at the 
meeting. 

Proposals were also submitted by Newton-based 
-Boston Development Group, Partners of the Water-
· works, LLC of Brookline and Boston's Diamond 

and Company. 
A late entry also came from McLean, Va The 

propo~ was ubmitted by Sean Ambrose, senior 
vice pre ident of development for Sunrise Devel
opment Inc The team wants to build an ass1 ted
li \i.ng fac1li t) on the ite. 

Rex said that the Ad\ iSOf) Committee 1 .. excit
ed about the prop because lll()!)t of them were very 
respon ive to the RFP [reque t for propo al ]. All 
of them were maller than \\hat was allo\\able," 
which Rex ~d \\as a "good. ign ·• 

"We think v.ill the public be \ery intere:.ted in 
seeing them," said Rex. 

Although the locations of the meeting are till to 
be determined, Rex said the venue will be large 
enough to accommodate a large number of pecta
tors and will be acce ible via public tran. it and car. 
Meecmg \\l ll begin at 7 p.m. 

The Advtsory Committee has also gained a new 
Bnghton representative thi week Arturo Vasquez, 
pre~ident of the Brighton-Allston Improvement 
As~odation. Vasquez\\ ill be the third Brighton re:.
ident on the committee. 

Vasquez .JOins re ident:. from Brookline and 
Ne-wton on the committee. 

Phoebe Sweet can be reached at 
Psweet@cnc.com. 

[t's Irish American month 
By Phoebe Sweet 

STAFF WRITER 

· Just in time for Saint Patrick's Day, the Boston City 
Council passed a unanimous resolution Wednesday 
>naming March Irish-American Heritage Month in 
Boston. 

City Councilor Jerry McDermott, a sponsor of the 
resolution, is himself an Irish-American. 

McDennott said this week that "with names like 
Hennigan, Aaherty, Tobin, Feeney, and Murphy, I fig
>Ured it would be a no-brainier and it was." 

McDermott said that Jack Meehan of the Ancient 
Order of Hybemians approached him in February 
'asking him and Councilor Jim Kelly to co-sponsor the 
resolution before the council 

But with more than l 00,<XX> Irish-American Bosto
nians and 1.4 Irish-American Bay State residents, will 
it take a resolution from the Boston City Council to 
motivate the Irish community to celebration? 

H
No, says Tom McNally, a 37-year Brighton resident 
m County Mayo. 
'We've been celebrating for a long time," said Mc

'Nally. 
While McNally said he apireciated the gesture 

from the council, he plans to celebrate his Irish her
, itage the same way he always has. 

''We might go for a few beers," said McNally of he 
~ his Irish friends. ''We hang out in Brighton," for 
f;t. Patrick's Day at the Stockyard, the Corrib or De
l'Vlin 's. 

' 'We pla} a bit of Iri. h m~c." said Mc~ally 'With 
a thick brogue 

But for Sheila Gleeson, Director of Immigration 
Service. for the Irish Immigration Center, the nod to 
the Iri his more }mbolic. 

"Thank you to Councilor McDermott for taking 
this tep. I know he· someone who~ his o~n Irish 
heritage," said Gleeson. v. ho is also an Irish imnu
grant. 

"I think this will make it easier for Iri h people ... to 
feel proud of their O\\TI Irish heritage and back
ground." she said. ··America was built b} inuni
grant' .• 

The Iruh Immigranon Center advocates for immi
grant' of all nati~ offering advice on everything 
from ho" to fit in the . tate to how to fill out citizen
ship paperwork. 

"P..uticularly in the light of a lot of the negathe 
thin~' that are being ~d about immigrants m recent 
years. it' nice to have art) group of immigrants oc
knowledged, their contnbutions ackno~ledged," 
said Glee:i00. 

But once lnsh-American Heritage Month come:. 
to an end. McDermott can e~pect his colleagues to 
call in their debl 

Coundlors Paul .. Scapic10 and [Rob] Consalvo 
joke that in October I'd better be there for Italian his
tory month.·· said McDennott 

Phoebe Sweet can be reached at 
Pmeet@cnc.com 

At D over Rug, you,11 find one of the 
most diverse selections of quality 
rugs and carpeting available in the 
world. Now our entire hand-knotted 
selection is 30-60~ OFF, as well as 
50% OFF on our in-stock wall to \\all 
carpeting. Come in today and save. 

Offering 
e Free in-home de~gn consultation 

e Lifetime trade-in policy 

• Vie\\ a rug in your home 
with our free in-home trial 

e Lowest price protection guarantee 

D<JVER 
l{l l (1 ( ()f'Jl'/\N"I 

• I • ; 

·1..,11/ i llJI /{ .-p11i1· • .·I ppr11 is11 ls 

s () () 3 () s 3 - - s • \\ \\ \\ . d ()\ L'r I'll ~ ~- () 111 

549 Worcester Ro.id, Route 9 
508-651-3500 
D .1ily 111·9 • Sat. IO <1 • Sun. 12·6 

Hano\'er 
1269 Washington Street, Route 5~ 
-81 ->126-00 IO 
i);1ily 9 h • Thur,. 9 '' • Sun. I 2-6 

The Charles River Watershed Association 
.. presents the 21st 

un of the 

ar 
Canoe & Kayak Race 

Jam over 1,800 paddlers in a day-long celebration on the Charles River! 

RACES FOR ALL, ages 12 and up! 
• 19-, 9-, 6-Mile Canoe & Kayak Races 

• 24-Mile Canoe Relay Race - 5 legs, 10 to a team 

• 6-Mile Outrigger Canoe Race 

• $16,650 Professional Flatwater Canoe Marathon 

Paddle with friends, family, co-workers! 
Free Finish Line Festival at Herter Park, Allston with 
music, food, prizes, and Boston DuckTours duck-boat! 

RACE, VOLUNTEER OR SPONSOR A PADDLER! 

Cal l 1-800-969-RACE or 508-698-6810 or 
rotc@charlesriver.org or www.charlesriver.org 

for Race Registration forms and more information . 
Sponsors Include Boston Duck Tours, Community Newspaper Company, SlgnArt, 

0 arrot Head Club of Eastern Massachusetts, BSC Group, EMS, Haley &Aldrich, Mirant New England, 
Nantucket Nectars, Payless Shoe Source, Polynesian Racing Craft Inc., Bending Branches, 

~antahala Outdoor Center, Patagonia, S.R. WeinerfWS Development, and Charles River Boat Co. 

~ / CRWA • Protecring and preserving the Charles Rit1er and its watmhed since 1965. 

Visit your local library 
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EDITORIAL 

Romney's leap 
ahead on local aid 
N othing inspires change like crisis, and the 

state's fiscal crisis is forcing a long-overdue 
look at the way local aid is distributed in 

Massachusetts. 
~ The local aid cuts in Gov. Mitt Romney's proposed 
~udget will, as expected, force difficult choices for 
c;ities and towns. Mayors in particular are already 
whining about "devastating" cuts in services. But 
~omney's plan moves in the direction of reform in 
several areas: 
: • It eliminates "additional assistance," an account 

that has for the last decade distributed more than $400 
million a year with no rationale other than political 
power on Beacon Hill. 
: • It establishes a serious payment in lieu of taxes pro

gram, boosting the account from $10 million to $1 72 
ffiillion to help communities cover the costs of ho ting 
the state's prisons, colleges, hospitals and other facili
ties. 

• It diverts some of the additional a'i istance money 
into a program to expand state aid to communities that 
encourage and accept affordable housing. 

• It makes Chapter 70 education aid omewhat more 
rational, guaranteeing the state will pay at least 12 per
cent of each district's foundation spending and enforc
ing the minhnum local contribution to school budgets 
originally required by Education Reform. 

• It sets more money aside for MCAS remediation 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

---

and to ~elp. school~ transition from .bilingual education MCAS should stay in pectations of our student!>. 
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to English unmers1on programs. It increase -, though . . 
not nearly enough, state reimbursements for out-of-di - t full fo~e this spnng 

· 'al ' d · : To the editor: tnct spec1 e ucation costs. : If tho tud ts d th -

MCAS doesn' t discriminate 
against minority studen~ and 
must remain m full force for thi 

affordable housing 
To the editor 

Homeless, will include panel dis
cussions ho ted by public and pri
vate sector leaders, as well as 
faith-based organizations with ex- ' 
perience and success in creating ' 
affordable housing in Massachu- ' 
sens . 

. l al ffi . al .11 d . th : se s en an e1r . up-
Legi~lators and oc o 1~1 s are stl . Stu ymg ~ ~ porters who are uing the tate to 

pring. If the Boston-based pro
ject group Hip Hop with the sup
port of the black miru terial al
liance pend theu nme in 
counseling and tutoring these 

Cncleniabl}, the homeless crisis 
in Massachusetts is a complicated 
is ue. Families and individual-.. 
become ho• ie-., for a 'ariel) . 11 

re.bllfl,_ Yet one t.ictor remain, 
coru.tant: Increase the number of 
affordable housing and rental 
uni~. and reduce the number of 
home le'"· 

fine prmt, and the changes m the notonousl y compli- t try and top Mas. achusetts Com-
.. · cated Chapter 70 formula will have to be looked at with '. prehen ive A<:.-.e sment S)stem 

s{>ecial care. Chapter 70 rules have di proportionate!) l requirement, tn •m taking ef!ect 

h . . hil h l . th With th · tht . pnnl! pend as much ume urt some commuruties w e e pmg o ers. l e studyml! 'and preparinl? for the 
state's school financing policies facing a court review, MCAS 'as the) are rrymg to scut-
the formula must be fair, especially to the state· poor- tJe it. the) \\Ould pass with flying 

Through individual initiatives, 
these ad\'ocate have made sig
nificant gains. Collectively, the
potential exists to eradicate horn~-; 
lessness through innovatioJl, cre
ativity and intense lobbying. 

eSt school districts~ '>Core . Ho\\e\er. the~ student!> 
''Romney paints his local aid picture in the be t possi- are t<;><> bus) dttending rallie!> and 

1 . . . al ffi 'al ill fi d plottmg to cuttle MCAS than 
b e light, but some muruc1p o ic1 s w m ome they are preparing for the t~t 
unpleasant surprises in the fine print. What mo t people Man) of these tudent!> are not 
care about is the bottom line for their particular city or proficient in reading. writing or 
tqwn, and in a tough budget year, any cut will bring : domg arithmetic. whtch is a 

. 1;hame. 
pam. . . \lan' hil?h school student!> 

But what matters most from our vantage pomt is that · can't e~en fill out a job applica-

tudent!> and preparing these tu
denl!> adequate!) to take and pass 
the MCAS te t they wouldn't 
ha\'e to pend o much time try
ing to c;cuttJe the MCAS gradua
tion requirement. 

After IO years of waiting for 
MCAS to take full effect and an 
increase from 1.2 billion before 
education reform to 3 billion 
today - with the bulk of these 
funds going to cash- trapped 
rural and urban areas - we tax
pa)en. expect ome re ult!>. 

On ThUNlay, March 13 tatt• 
agencie,, advocates. town offi 
cial . legt-;lators and faith-based 
organizatioru. \\ill gather at th· 
State Hou-.e in Bo~ton to discu'' 
innovati\e soluuons tor boo~ting 
the affordable housmg stock and 
other strategies in reducing home 
b ne. m the Ba) State. 

If you' re a town official or state : 
legislator looking for ways to in- , 
crease your community's afford~' , 
able housing stock, an advocate , 
from the public or private sector, 

1 

or a concerned citizen with an in
terest in solving the homeless cri-, 
sis in Massachusetts, please joif\ 
us March 13 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. ~ 
in Great Hall of the State House.'" 
And bring your ideas. "

1 the local aid system be fair, transparent and predictable. , tion and they can't think critically 
Local aid must be based on the need~ and financial re- '. and the) "onder "hy'! If ~ 
sources of the individual cities and town . not on their i for ~ur tude.nl!> to tan ~g 

. . . public educanon more -.enousl) 

The only irreparable harm that 
will come i to the taxpayers 
who are paying taxe!> to uppon 
public c;chool educauon if our 
student!> fat! on the MCAS. 

Featunng ke) note peaker 
Brandeis University Profes or 
Robert Reich. a fonner Libo1 
Secretary under the Clinton Ad· 
ministration, the homele:-.,ne,.., 
conference. ponsored b) stat~· 
Senator.. Susan Fargo and Susan 
Tucker m conjunction with th~· 
Massachuselt!> Coalition for the 

Together we can shape the fu-' 
ture and create solutions to end 
homeles ness. 

political clout. The Leg1sla~re should look hard at all , because taxpa}ers are pa)ing tax 
the numbers and all the options. If lawmakers can come dollars into the public 'Choo! sy -
up with a more fair system, they should. But they could tern and as tax-pa) ing citize~ we 
do far worse than the blueprint Romney has offered. have a nght to expect certain ex-

Tall us what you thlllld 

Althea Garrison 
Former state represent.athe 

Boston 

PERSPECTIVE 

Susan C. Fargo . 
St.ate Senator' , 

Third Middlesex District , . 
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We want to hear from you. Letters or 
guest columns should be typewritten and 
signed; a daytime phone number i required 

for verification. 

Mailbox is overflowing with war views-: 
By mail: Tue TAB O>mmunity ~ 
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H ere·s \\hal happened after last 
"eek's colurrm in \\hich I asked 
"hether anocking Iraq was worth 

the ri. k of massive American ci\'ilian casual
ti : the colurrm \\ll5 pu ... ted on at least 18 \\eb 
pages. ranging from peaceni.k ite!> in Berkeley 
to various skinhead ites. 

GUEST COMMENTARY 
ROBERT MELTZER 

'The column was po ted on the Stupid 
Watch section of the Wall Street Journal ·s \\eb 
page. I received, at lii!>l count. 7.500 e-maib 
e\ enl) split between fan mail and disagree
men~. 

I recehed an e-mail from the White House 
Communication Office containing attach
ments that rebutted ffi) argume_nts. I was in\ it
ed to appear on nine local radio programs and 
three :.yndicated radio program .... I" as in\ited 
to appear on three tele' i ion programs. includ
ing one maJor national program I have basi
call) concluded from all olthi i thatAmerica 
i di\ided mto two c-.unp:. - those who op
~war. and those \\ho. in their bfo,,ful igno
rance. endorse it. I \ e been ~t amazed by 
h m) lib that ho\\ ed up in most of the e
mai~ from people upponing the war: 

Myth I · Hu sein is a threat to America If 
\\e don't get him, he'll get lb. Reality check: 
Hussein i not a threat to lb. A \\e learned 
during the Cold War, containment and the doc
uine of mutually as ured destruction work. In 
thi case. \\e don't ha\e to WOO) about MAD. 
becrube \\e have unilaterall) assured destruc
tion. Hll-..sein may be a <;Ociopath. as all of the 
pop p:.)chologi ts claun. but he doe.,n't seem 
to ha\e a death wish. Hi'tCX) sho\\ that Hus-

Reality check: Remember 
April Glaspie, the Bush 

Administl ation official who 
may have inadvertently given 

Hussein the areen light to 
invade Kanmt? Or have we 

fotgotten her already? 

sein ~tands that if he now attacked 
Turkey or I rael or Saudi Arabia or the United 
State!>. the \\orld \\OUJd support complete an
nihilation of his regime. Hussein may come 
close, but he doe!>n •t cro' the line. All he has 
to do is look at the American action in 
Afghanistan. However. if the French and the 
Germans and the U.N. want to pursue the 
course of irbpecti~ and containment. let 
them pa) for it and ta.ff it 

Myth 2: What about Kuwait? That was an 
unprovoked act of aggres. ion against a neigh
bor. Realil} check. Remember April Glaspie, 
the Bush Administration official \\ho ma) 
have inadvertently gi\en Hussein the green 
light to invade Kuwait? Or have "e forgotten 
her already? 

Myth 3: Hussein i the only leader to use 
weapons of mas.s ~truction agairu.t hi~ 0\\11 

people. Realicy check: While American hi'tcr 
rians like to relate lhat chemical \\eaporb 
made their first appearance in the Franco
Prussian War, there is a "t:l) real hi. torical de
bate about whether Abraham Lincoln de
ployed chemical weapons again't other 
Americans during the Civil War. For no\\. \\e 
can ignore the debate O\er whether American 
president!> authorized the U!>e of biological 

weapon' against Native Americans. But the · 
issue ot weapons of mass destruction is a . 
chimem Why is it different that Syria slaugh
tered 35.000 people with bullets and bulldoz- • 
ers without invoking a call for regime change?' 
Syria ha' attacked more of its neighbors than ' 
Iraq. Moral relativism is a bad excuse for war .. ' 

Myth 4 Hussein is linked to 911 1. Reality 
check mere is no link between the two. There 
is, ho\\ever, a direct link between 9/11 and 
Egypt .md Saudi Arabia. If we are going to 
root out the real threat to America. let's stan 
there. 

M}th 5: Hussein did not cooperate with dis
armanx•nt for 12 years. He won't cooperat~' 
no\\: Rt•ality check: There is no doubt that the 
Republkan attack on Clinton crippled Ameri
can le.1dership in foreign policy during the 
'90s. But let's put the blame for that where iJ 
belong' - the rabid Republicans who under
rruned our democracy at home and abroad. 
HU!>se1n \\ill cooperate now if the right pres
sure is .1pplied, but he needs to do it in a way 
that" 111 ..ave face. We need to give him the 
chance 

Myth 6: If Hussein i not brought down 
now. h~· \\ill imply be replaced by one of his 
SOl'l!>, 1n a continuing anti-democratic autocra
C) Re.1lit) check: Oh, like Hussein might pack 
the hi 'he t court in the land, and then, when 
Hu,sein \ son loses an election, the Court will 
put him in power anyway? Democracy is a 
beautiful thing, but, apparently, only in Iraq. 

Tho-.c \\ho upport the war most vocally 
seem to assume that anyone who disagrees • 
"ith Bu,h i a communist, a traitor, a lefty, a 
Francophile, an idiot, a fool or some combina
tion of the above. What has become clear i. 
that those w-ho support this war cannot identify 
a ingl • fact to support any of the myths that 
the) pout Interesting indeed. 
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Reading up on What oil de<1\ers heat their homes with ... 
• econonnc sense ·11 Cj" . . 

-~~- .. 0 .~r:~_/0 

F or $130 and a few in
tense hours of study 
time, you'll feel a lot bet

ter about the anemic economy 
(or try $89 .25 for a used boost of 
confidence). That's how much 

GUEST COMMENTARY 
JOE DWINNEl.L 

the president's new economic 
guru charges for his textbook. 

It gave me a case of sticker 
shock when I went to buy the 
book at Framingham State Col- · 
lege. But it's a worthy invest
ment because these days our 
tepid stock market is second in 
the news only to a looming war 
with Iraq. 

N. Gregory Mankiw of 
Wellesley, a professor of eco
nomics at Harvard University, 
has been nominated to become 
chairman of the president's 
Council of Economic Advisers. 
His economics textbook "Princi
ples of Economics," the most 
popular of its kind in the nation, 
is a big reason why he's been 
chosen for the coveted job. 

It's a hefty and entertaining 
book that's surprisingly easy to 
understand. It tells the story of 
free trade, freedom of choice 
and some of the economic fis
sures we're falling into these 
days. 

"I like [~ankiw's] book a lot. 
Everybody would benefit in a 
good grouIJding in the principles 
of economics," said professor 
Bob Wallace, head of the eco
nomics department at Framing
ham State. 

Professor Wallace is also the 
academic who loaned me his 
copy of Mankiw's textbook, 
putting to use some of the key 
elements of economic philoso
phy for this thrifty (OK, cheap) 
columnist. 

As-the nation's next economic 
general - if the U.S. Senate 
confirms his nomination - I 
was compelled to understand 
what makes Mankiw the man of 
the moment. He states in his text 
tfiat everyone must first under
stand the 10 basic principles of 
economics. It took all weekend, 
but I believe I see what he's say
ing: 

RULE 1: PEOPLE FACE 
TRADEOFFS - I didn't have a 
spare $130 this week for 
Mankiw's textbook, but I was 
willing to leave work for an hour 
to pick up the copy loaned to me. 
I worked a little later than usual, 
but it was worth the price. 

RULE 2: THE COST OF 
SOMETHING IS WHAT YOU 
GIVE UP TO GET IT - I glad
ly gave up a weekend of watch
ing college basketball to better 
understand how this professor is 
going to help the president res
cue our floundering economy. 

RULE 3: RATIONAL PEO
PLE THINK AT THE MARGIN 
- I plan on asking the Framing
ham State bookstore to keep me 
in mind at the end of the semes
ter when students sell back their 
used textbooks. I'll buy this one 
for a reduced price so they still 
ma,ke a profit, even if it's only 
marginally more than the cost of 
selling the book to me, and I will 
have my own copy of the text to 
mark up. 

RULE 4: PEOPLE RE-

As the nation's 
next economic 

general, If the U.S. 
Senate confinns 
his nomination, I 
was compelled to 
understand what 

makes Mankiw the 
man of the 

moment. He states 
in his text that 

everyone must first 
understand the 10 
basic principles of 

economics. 

SPOND TO INCENTNES -
I'm still seriously considering 
the bookstore' offer of a 10 per
cent discount on the used price. 
(I guess they felt it was worth 
helping a journalist understand 
economics.) 

: -~ ·<{- ·. . ... 
... ~::.~· . . 

RULE 5: TRADE CAN 
MAKE EVERYONE BETTER 
OFF - Selling books lo an edi
tor is bound to keep me coming 
back for more. I'll admit it, I 
love books and maybe readers 
will venture on over. 

Who's running this very costly road?''. 
RULE 6: MARKETS ARE 

USUALLY A GOOD WAY TO 
ORGANIZE ECONOMIC AC
TIVITY -Adam Smith, the fa
ther of modem-day economic 
philosophy, calls thts the "invi i
ble hand" that leads to progre . 
I'm in the market to sell new pa

I n the three-ring CU'CUS of Massachusetts 
politics, one of the more entertaining 
sideshows is the long-running soap opera 

al the tate Transportation Building. There, a 
colorful set of characters has wrestled for 
~over the control over rwo of the tate's 

GUEST 
COMMENTARY 

pers. Framingham State teaches RICK HOL\.1ES 
people to want to read them. We 
both thrive. 

RULE 7: GOVEJU-IMENTS most expensive enr.eqn~: The Mi!.'>.'. Turn-
CAN SOMETIMES IM- pike and the Big Dig. 
PROVE MARKET OUT- 1bere was Bill Weld'~ fight to wrestle the 
COMES - Making records Turnpike Authoncy board awa) from the 
public, such ~ the tate payroll Dukakoich folloY..ed b) the reign oftransporta
that the governor i trying to tion czar Jim ~~. That ended abruptl) 
trim, gives ne\\< paper intere t- after the f~ demanded the head of Jimmy the 
ing stories to tell. (It's a pet pro- I<. Y..ho took the hit for weeping Big Dig cost 
ject I've been v.orking on for the O\erruns wxier the rug. 
past week.) A )ear ago \\e 1100 the showdov.n betv.een 

RULE 8: A COUNfRY'S Jane S\\ift and renegn Pike board members 
STANDARD OF LNING DE- Christ)' Mihos and Jordan Levy. Miho5 and 
PENDS ON ITS ABILITY TO Levy \\ere trying to stop toll increases and mak
PRODUCE GOODS AND mg noise about getting rroney back from Bech
SERVICES - The more un- tel/Par;Qn.s Brinkerhoff O\er mistak~ made by 
pressive textbooks \\<e produce, I Big Dig mega<ontractoc S\\ift fired the ~
more esteem and sales will fol- gades and they ~ her. The) v.on their job:. 
low. back, but Sv.ift engineered an expansion of the 

RULE 9: PRICES RISE Pike tn.u'Ci that left Le\)' and Milicb in the mi
WHEN THE GOVER.NM8'! n<Xit)'· and S\\<ift ally Matt Arrorello in the 
PRINTS TOO MUCH ~ f O!'.'EY chairman's seat 
- The value of the dollar must It' been entertaining - and experbive. The 

Big Dig now weighs in at $14.6 billion and 
counting. Tolls were doubled last summer for 
those driving to Boston from the north and west 
to help pay for the cost overruns, the sole conso
lation being a discount for those using Fast 
Lane transponders. 

But the next fight on the Turnpike card 
promises to be even more entertaining - and 
more important for all of us who ride and pay 
for Massachusetts highways: Mitt Romney vs. 
Matt Arrorello. 

This battle has less to do with politics and re
venge - though, thi being Massachusetts, it 
has elements of both - than with a confusion 
on the organizational chart Who's really re
. ponsible for running the Mass. Pike and the 
Big Dig? . 

'Th.at' a really good question," Dan 
Grabau: ~ told me last week, "and there isn't a 
clear answer." He quoted Don Rumsfeld, who 
said one of the difficulties he has faced as de
feme secretar) is figuring out v.hich "one dog 
to kick.." 

A lot of lb would like to kick v,;hichever dog 
is forcing tolls and Big Dig costs higher. but 
which dog is it? Who's running these roads? 

Grabauskas has been appointed Secretary of 
Transportation and Construction by Romney. 
As uch, he sigJl.) the nullion-dollar check!> that 
pay for the Big Dig. The next t:llre Congres.s 
con\enes hearings into Big Dig cost overruns, 
Grabauskas will be called to testify. 

But he doesn't upervise the Big Dig and he 
doesn't know v.:hat the checks are paying for. 
Arrorello, as chainnan of the Mass. Turnpike 

Authority, calls the shots and cuts the ribbol1J 
every time a new exit ramp is opened. 

Legislation enacted last summer say:s.. 
Amorello "reports" to Grabauskas, Sen. David. 
Magnani, D-Framingharn, explained, but a re."' 
porting relatio11ship is not a supervisory rela- ' 
tionship. Got that? 

Amorello i. n't doing much reporting any-· 
way. 'The only time I hear from Matt is ifl call 
him," Grabauskas said. 

Romney, our CEO governor, wants to re-; 
draw organizational charts throughout state , 
government He campaigned on a pledge to , 
merge the Pik Authority with the Mass. High
way ~~cnt. The shape of the new organi-~ 
zation is still vague - talks are ongoing be-- • 
tween admini!itration officials and the Pike-
Authority brass - but Romney intends to push. 
the issue. , ~ 

'The buck ~tops here," Romney said laSt ' 
Thlll'Sday in u conference call with editorial 
page editors. Independent authorities under~; 
mine accoumnbility, which is clear from the Big, 
Dig cost overruns. He wants the secretary of 
transportation responsible for the Big Dig, and 
he intends to lire it happen with or without the; 
Turnpike Authority. • 

"If they'll work with us, we'll keep some
thing of the current structure," Romney saicj.
"The board may continue - with Dan· 
Grabauskas as chairman of the Turnpike Au- ' 
thority." 

There's more than bragging rights involved . 
here. Romney's looking at a $3.2 billion budget, 
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remain strong to a\oid inflation. 
RULE 10: INFLATION VS. 

UNEMPLOYMENT - Thi is 
the scary scenario castmg a 
cloud over our econom) today. 

When it means dieting, the eyes have i( 
That's why professor Manktw 

finds himself preparing for Sen
ate hearing . He has never been 
a fan of "fad economic , " as he 
stated in his first edition of hi 
textbook, and he'll have to sell 
President Bush' $1.5 trillion in 
tax cuts slated for the coming 
decade. 

W hen rm looking for topics for this 
column. I often visit the Web site 
for the Ananova news sen.ice 

(www.ananova.com). I do thb because unlike, 
say, the Associated Pres5. which is alway get
ting bogged do\\<n reporting actual new~ 

AT LARGE 
This all makes it \\ orth read

ing his book. Like it or noL ~e PE.1ER GIIAfiCA 
live and die with the economy. 
But who would want it any other 
way? Anano\ a realizes that equal time should-nay. 

Joe Dwinell can be reached at 1111.lSt-re paid iO {reak!) and weirdoes. 
508-626-3923 or by e-mail a; jd- 1 Thus. they've ho~ up somewhere in Eng
winell@cnc.com. lani, presumably with huge piles of ti h and 

chips, and devoted themselv~ to reporting uch 
actual tories as "Alleged robber attacks judge 

doesn't need food" 
I koow what you 're thinking: Can this really 

be true? Is there an actual man walking around 
India lhho has trapped solar panels to himself 
rather than eat? And if SO, doesn't he rea1iz.e 
ho\\ much pork \indaloo he's missing out on? 

The answer is, sort of. There is uch a man, 
but rather than use solar panels-which have a 
proven track record but work better on roofs 
than on Indian men - this individual absorbs 
the solar energy by looking directly into the sun. 
Although somehow I doubt the Indian Ophthal
mologic Society has given him the thumbs up 
on this. 

that being solar powered could have other dis- · 
advantages. For one, there's the fact that sun
light, no matter how it's absorbed, will never 
taste as good as a 1\vinkie, and I'm confident 
there have been studies to back me up on that. 

Also, what if you go through long stretches 
where it's not sunny? The entire (X>pulation of 
Seattle could wind up cranky and lethargic. 1 
mean more than it is already. 

But it sounds like ditching food in favor of 
rays may be worth it. According to Mr. Manek, 
"Solar energy absorbed through the eyes elimi
nates mental illness, physical illness, spiritual 
ignorance and makes life happy and peaceful." 
Incidentally, when he says "mental illness, 
physical illness, spiritual ignorance," I'm as
suming he's referring to "embarrassing love 
handles." 

LET TERS with tippers." This IS new ) OU need to know, 
as opposed to, sa). the entire "Health/Scieoce" 
section of the Boston Globe: Enough v.ith all 
the diagrams of the dooble helix~ 

.. After a few day~ of practice," says Ratan 
Manek. 65, "you \\ill feel the energy entering 
the bod) through the eyes." It sounds far
fetched, but apparently it works: By all ac
counts, l'vtanek has not eaten anything resem
bling solid food ince 1995, a feat unmatched 
outside of Lara Aynn Boyle. 

Rather than jumping right into daily sungaz
ing and going eight years without food, though, 
I figure I'll wodc up to it - probably starting 
with shooting the sun some sideways glances, 
or perhaps the occasional winsome look, while 
at the same time giving up only some solid 
food. I'm thinking lettuce. 

LETTERS, from page 12 

Brudnoy espouses 
outdated beliefs 
To the editor: 

In his review of the movie 
"Gods and Generals" [Feb. 26], 
David Brudnoy voices several 
beliefs about the U.S. Civil War 
which serious historians de
bunked decades ago. 

Brudnoy seeks to deny slav
ery as the major issue in that 
war. He quotes the neo-Confed
erate term "war of Northern Ag
gression," but during the war 
Southerners such as Mary 
Boykin Chesnut identified their 
foes as "Abolitionist," recogniz
ing slavery as the crux of their 
dispute. Brudnoy writes that for 
the Northerners "it was not a 
war to end slavery." But Lincoln 
was elected to stop the spread of 
slavery, and emancipation was 
U.S. policy from 1863 on. 

Brudnoy repeats the moss
hung fallacy "slavery was not 

likely to endure much longer." 
There's no proof for uch a hy
pothetical tatement and trong 
evidence against it. lf la,ery 
was on its way ouL v,; h} had no 
state ended !aver) in decade ? 
Why wasn 't the rate of private 
emancipation accelerating? Se
cessionist leaders certainly did
n't believe in that future. The 
protection of .. 1a .. el) v,; as at the 
core of their program, ll.'> hown 
in such studies as Chari~ De\\ · 
"Apostles of Di ;union." 

Brudnoy presents these tu -
torical erro~ not in praise of 
''Gods and General ... of which 
he says, "It drags. it~ on." 
Instead, he roll them out to crit
icize ''Cock-sure mO\~e review
ers, whose imagined world i in
creasingly removed from 
reality." Yet in thi case that 
label is better applied to Brud-
noy. 

J. L. Bell 
Morton treet 

'ewton 

Anywa), I recently srumbled across an 
Ananova headline that I kne\\ could help me, 
and b) C.'<~00 m) readers meaning, the 
people v,; ho acci.dentill) gLix:e do\\ n and p:>t 
this colWTlll v.hile looking at the editorial car
toon). lhe a healthier &XI happier life. Yes. I'm 
refening to ' 'Solar-(X>v. ered Indian man sa)::. he 

As someone whose dieting plans are con-
tantl) tymied by the fact that food exists, rm 

thinking Mr. Manek may be on to something. 
In fact, I figure it' only a matter of time before 
O\erneight people the world over are standing 
on hillsides al sunrise, staring into the sky until 
their corneas resemble Canadian bacon. 

Even if you can get past the whole staring
into-the-. un JXOblem, though, I'm concerned 

Then, if that doesn't work, I'm going to at
tack my refrigerator with slippers. 

Peter Chianca is a managing editor for 
Community Newspaper Company. E-mail him 
at pchianca@cnc.com 

Remembering the Cocoanut Grove fire 
T he recent new about the de<tdly fire 

down in Rhode 1'.land at The Station 
m West Wdn\oick that killed 9 pa

trons was horrible and brought back memo
ries of the Cocoanut GrO\ e fire in Bo ton on 

THINKING OUT LOUD 
SAL J. GIARRATA. '\1 

O\". 28, 1942 v.hen 492 people v.ere killed 
in the deadliest rughtclub fire of all. 

My father was alrno t 29 )ears old and Jlli>t 
tarting hi alrno t 3 -)ear career at Boston 

Cit) Ho pita!. He often told me about that 
night and how he would never ever forget it. 
He remembered seeing the bodies and he re
membered the ··,rneU." It was the worst night 
of hi years at BCH. 

I also remember talking with Father Gil
da) over at the nearby Immaculate Concep
tion. Half the victims went to MGH and the 
other half to City. He gave the last rites over 
and over again. He, too, couldn't forget the 
sights. sounds and me!!. 

It is so sad to see people burned to death 
like that Last 'Week one father was at the hor
rible fire ite looking for his daughter. He 
~d he had urvived so much and it wasn't 

right to die like this. Why? Why did so many 
di ? e. 

One young woman told the city dailies she 
collapsed on the floor. People ran over her. She 
started to pass out. Then someone picked her 
up and threw her out a broken window to safe
ty. She lived while others around her didn't. 

My mother had a saying: when it's your 
time, it's your time. If you survive something 
terrible, it just wasn't your time. That was the 
Iri h in my mother. She believed God marks 
our forehead-i with the dates of our doom. We 
can't see it, but He can. Tune is but a gift that 
can be here one minute and gone the next. 

Pray for the dead and use time wisely! 
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New ADAhelps Conley's office strengthen bond 
· Suffolk County District Attor-
ney Daniel F. Conley recently 
administered the oath of office to 

"'fy Truong, making the new 
-prosecutor the county's only 
Vietnamese-American assistant 
district attorney and helping the 
J)A's office strengthen its rela
tionship with Boston's Viet-

_.narnese community. 
Truong, who as a teenager fled 

<;ommunist-ruled Vietnam on a 
.~fugee boat, said h.e hopes to 
p.elp "build a bridge of under
:~tanding" with the Vietnamese 
.yommunity. 
.;: "I will be able to help the peo
. ;P.le in my community to gain ap
-propriate appreciation for the doc
, jlrine of individual rights that the 
~{JS Constitution, specifically the 
Bill of Rights, is designed to pro
tect," he said at a his swearing-in 
_reremony at the Vietnamese 
,c;::ommunity Center in Dorch-
ester. "Only then, will Viet

-namese Americans understand 
and appreciate the meaning of 
being an American." 

Calling Suffolk County the 
most racially and ethnically di
verse county in New England, 
Conley said Truong's hiring is an 

-•example of his office's commit
··ment to reflect that diversity. Con
ley said the district attorney's of
fice will speak for "everyone who 

.J 1 

is a part of the larger community 
of Suffolk County." 

' 'Whether a victim is rendered 
voiceless through an act of vio
lence or abuse, or through lan
guage barriers that make justice 
seem unattainable, our job, and 
soon Vy's job, is to give voice to 
the voiceless," Conley said. 

Conley noted that law school 
graduates who become prosecu
tors are choosing careers of long 
hours and low pay. But as several 
speakers at Truong's swearing-in 
ceremony pointed out, the new 
ADA is no stranger to hardship. 

Truong's saga began in 1988, 
after his father was imprisoned, 
and most likely killed, by Viet
namese Communists for being an 
American sympathizer. Truong's 
mother managed to scrape togeth
er enough gold to put him on a 
small boat with 64 other refugees 
fleeing Communist Vietnam. 
During the four-da) ocean jour
ney, refugees had nothing to eat, 
and only the water that cooled the 
boat's engine to drink. Truong be
came ill and nearly died, and in
deed three days into the voyage 
was told he would be killed if the 
refugee party did not hit land 
soon. The next day. adrift in the 
South China Sea the refug~ 
spied a dot on the horizon -
Malaysia. 

Hi life spared, Truong was 
placed in a refugee camp awaiting 
a visa to America After waiting 
for a year-and-a-half, Truong was 
granted a visa through the spon
sorship of an uncle in Houston. 
During his early school years in 
the U.S., Truong was ridiculed 
because he did not speak English, 
and said he faced two options: 
join a Vietnamese gang; or to 
study hard and learn the language. 
He cho~e to learn Engli h. 

One day Truong came aero s a 
book of the best college in Amer
ica and noticed most of them 
seemed to be located in Boston . 
B) I 99 I, he had moved to Boston 
and enrolled at Cathedral High 
School in the South End. Truong 
graduated in 1994, after only 
three years, as salutatorian with 
honors. His last year was pent at 
the Harvard exten ion school 
studying economic . 

In 1995, while attending 
Bo ton University on a full Cardi
nal Medeiros Scholar"hip, 
Truong was naturalized and be
came a U.S. citizen. He graduated 
magna cum laude from BU with a 
double major in political -.cience 
and economics. and then enrolled 
m Northeastern Uni\er..il) Law 
School. He later ~orked in the 
Suffolk Count) . heriff\ office as 
a paralegal and. after graduation. 

New prosecutor Vy Truong, a refugee from Communist-ruled Vietnam, Is swonHn by Suffolk County 
District Attomey Danlel F. Conley. 

as a staff attorney before deciding 
to accept Conley' offer to join 
the DA's office. Truong began 
work last\\ eek in Dorchester Di -
trict Court 

The swearing-in ceremon) 
began ~1th Truong leading the 
Pledge of Allegiance and the 

playing of the American and Viet
namese national anthems. After 
taking the oath of office, Truong 
thanked hi wife, among others, 
for supporting his decision to 
serve as an ADA. noting that his 
salary would be significantly re
duced by his new position. 

Boston City Council Presi
dent Michael Flaherty, City 
Councilors Maureen Feeney 
and Maura Hennigan, former 
Suffolk County Sheriff 
Richard Rouse, and state Rep. 
Martin Walsh attended the~
ernony . 

POLITICAL NOTEBOOK 

,"~apuano's staff plans office hour 
A representative for Eighth District U.S. Rep. 

Mike Capuano will hold an office hour from 10 to 
• t I a.m. on Friday, March 14, at the Veronica Smith 
Senior Center, 2" Chestnut Hill Ave. Constituents 

. qre encouraged to stop by with questions or con-
•'. cerns. • 
: "If you have an issue you would like to discuss, 
: please feed free to stop by our office hours. If you 
: are unable to speak with my representative in All
·: ston-Brighton please contact our office at 617-62 l
'; 6208. We look forward to hearing about the issues 
·: that are important to you," said Capuano. 

: Where's the cash 
: for homeland security? 
• Rep. Tim Toomey and Sen. Jarrett Barrios, chair 
,• men of the Joint Committee on Public Safety, and 
,: state and local officials gathered recently in a spe-
' cial investigative hearing about the lack of federal 
funding for homeland security, including funding 

: for security at Logan Airport, reductions to First 
: Responder grants, as well as elimination of grants 
: to enhance municipal police and fire departments. 
: "Despite intelligence agencies' reports that ter
. rorist threats are on the rise, President Bush has ~ub-

mitted a budget for Fiscal Year 2004 that cuts fund
; ing for urgent homeland security, including 
.: reductions to several critical areas of security for our 

state and our cities," Barrio said. "Massachusen:. 
has been waiting for federal dollars for over a year. 
Our towns and cines are making difficult cuts that re
duce their ability to re pond in times of need. It is im
perative we understand how Bu h' cuts will impact 
our current ini tiati' es. and how they may curtai I new 
priorities in terrorism preparedne and planning," 

The Bu h Administration fiscal 2004 budget re
quest cuts support to tale and local la~ enforcement 
"first responders" b) 1.7 billion - .Q percent -
from fiscal 2002 le\d . The Bush Admini'.'>tration's 
budget \\.ill cut S557 million in funding for aviation 
securil} and other tran portation secunt), and virtu
ally eliminates the Communil) Oriented Policing 
Services program. ~hich awards granL.., to munici
palities to hire and redeploy police officers. 

"Since the Sep . 11th attacks. M:i'>~huscns has 
directed almn-.t <i6() million to hmleland secuntv, in.
eluding a 20 mtllion grant program for ioCal p0lice 
and fire to purchase equipment.'' Toome) 'd ... \\ e 
recognize that local police. fire. and emergenc) 
management are the fiN line of defense again...,t tcr
rori ·m. The) arc meeting the challenge of this new 
re ponsibiliC). It i'.'> up to the federal government to 
no~ meet the challenge." 

The B~h Admini trat11 •n's budget comprorni-,e~ 
the counlr) ·. d)o l{b to <.,trengthen perimeter sccunl}. 
calling to cut . 500 million from the Immigration and 
Naturalization Sef\ice: 72 million from the Cu'.)
tom'.'> Semce. etTa.rn dy eliminating 1.600 Custom'.'> 
in pectors: and 113 million from the Federal Bu-

reau of Investigations. 
"There 1 bipartisan agreement that homeland se

curil} should be at the forefront of our domestic 
agenda." Barrio~ added. "I fear that given Bush's 
cuts to our police. fire and other first responders, we 
are not where we should be regarding preparedness 
in the case of future acts of terrorism." 

City Council against 
Bush's Iraq war 

At-Large Bo,ton Cit) Councilor Felix D. Arroyo 
has relea'>ed a letter he authored to President 
George W. Bush expre ing hi. opposition to a war 
in Iraq. Arroyo also announced that the majority of 
the member.-; ot the Bo ton City Council signed the 
letter. 

The councilor drafted the letter after first -.ubmit
ting a resolution oppo ing a war in Iraq in the city 
counC1l at the Jan. 29 meeting that was deemed not 
to have "a din.-ct bearing on the busmes of the coun
cil." Arro)o later requested a hearing at the Feb. 5 
meeting to discu. ... s the effect of a war in Iraq on the 
budget of the cit) of Bo~ton that was also removed 
from the council agenda on imilar grounds. 

Arro)o imitcd hi~ Felio~ councilon. to ign the 
letter to -.end a clear me'sage that Boston does not 
upport uch an expenditure of resource~ at this mo

ment. Joining Arro~ o ''ere the council pre. ident, all 
the at-large ciC) councilors and three district coun-

BEACON HILL ROLL CALL 

cilors. The co-sign :rs were: Councilors Michael f. 
Flaherty, Maura A. Hennigan, Steven J. Murphy, 
Michael P. Ross, Chuck Turner and Charles C. 
Yancey. 1 

"As citizens of thl ' great country, we have a right 
to express clearly our opinions on any issue that af
fects our nation. We don't give thatright up when ~e 
are elected to office, I am proud and grateful that the 
majority of the city council is willing to stand with 
me on this issue," said Arroyo. 

For more inf ormntion, call Arroyo at 617-6-35-
3115. 

Rushing will talk about the BRA 
State Representative Byron Rushing will be the 

gue'.'>t . peaking at the next meeting of the Alliance 
of ~ton Neighborhoods will meet from 6:30-to 
8:30 p.m. on Thursday, March 13, at Berklee Col
lege of Music, Uchida Building, 921 Boylston St., 
Room 311, Back Bay (opposite Hynes Conveotion 
Center). 

Rushing will lead a discussion about the past and 
future of the Boston Redevelopment Authority. 
The BRA's 40-year urban renewal plans will be ex
piring over the next few years. It's time to take 
stock of the urban redevelopment program - what 
it has done, and whnt it can do for Boston. 

The meeting is open to the public. 
. .. 

Romney's state '04 budget arrives on Beacon Hill 
Beacon Hill Roll Call records local legislator.\ · 

votes on the only roll call from the week of F ebru
ary 24-28. There were no roll call votes in the 
House last week. 

$207 million deficit reduction package (S 1949) 
The Senate, 38-0, approved and sent to Go' . 

Romney a deficit reduction plan designed to help 
close the state's estimated up to $650 million fiscal 
2003 budget deficit. The House okayed the plan 
on a voice vote without a roll call. 

A key provision, estimated to raise $61 million. 
increases fees on many real estate transaction-. 
conducted at Registries of Deeds across the state 
and imposes an additional $5 surcharge on all 
transactions. 

The measure also taps reserve funds including 
$40 million from a capital projects fund; $12 mi I 
lion from a work force training fund; $2.9 million 
from the Clean Elections Judgment Fund; $6.5 
million from a health protection fund; $7.5 million 
from the Affordable Housing Trust Fund; and $17 
million from the Renewable Energy Trust Fund 

Other provisions include making some retroac
tive changes in corporate tax laws including allow
ing the state to collect taxes on income and divi
dends from Real Estate Investment Tru.,b. 
re toting $2 million of $4 million cut by Go\ 
Romney for a home visiting program for at-n'k 

Think about this ... 

ne'' horns: and extending the -.iarute of limitations 
on law wt., brought b) the federal or .,tate govern
ment or their contractors ari'ml! out of contracts 
for the planning, design or con. iTuction of thc S 14 
billion Big Dig project. 

Supporters "<lid the bill would generate 207 
million that in conJunct1on \\ith GO\. Romney's 
recent 343 million in bud!!et cu(!) \\ ould close a 
5-0 million budget gap. The) noted the bill does 

not cut an) program and argued that it also c oses 
man) corporate tm loophole that cost the tate 
m11lions in 105t tax re\enue. 

None of the scnato \'oted a!!:ain t the bill but 
some cnti~ oppose the Regi tri~ of Deed tee 
hike-; and sa) the) are nothing more than di guised 
tax hike . Some human service ach ocates sa that 
the rescn e fund-. are not real!) cxtrn ca ... ti and 
argue that raiding $6.5 million from a health pro
tect100 fund an<l 7.5 nulhon from the Affordable 
Hou:.mg Tru,t PUJid would ha'-e a real effect on 
people. 

Other critic, include bu'ine ' leader. \\ho op
po-.e the corporate tax la~ change and ha'e 
promised to challenge the retroacth it) of the tax 
on income and div1dcn<h from Real E tale lme~t
mentTrusb. 

( .\ .. }ea .. \'Ofe ufor the bill). 
Sen. Banios- Yes 
Sen. Tolman - Yes 

45% of Americans do not set aside money for emergencies. 

ALSO UP ON BEACON HILL 
GOV. RO~INEY' BUDGET PROPOSAL -
The big ne\\.., on Beacon Hill was Gov. Rom
ne) · ... ubmi ion of a 22.8 billion fiscal 2004 
tatc budget that he aid eliminate. $2 billion in 

waste, management and ineffic1enc1es. 
Romnc) aid hi propo al ~ill make the most 

\\ eeping change ... to tate government in years. 
He noted it \\ould clo~e the e~timated $3 billion 
fiscal 200t budget gap without rru ing taxes and 
pointed out that it only increase pending by 
one-half of one p;rcent O\ er projected fiscal 
2003 pending. Glfi munediatel) pounced on 
the propo al critic1zmg a ho'.'>t of provisions in
cluJi11'° tt $232 mill" n 1 aid cut and cuts in 
human -.CT\ ice .... higher education, health care 
and prescription drug programs for seniors. 

RomnC) ·, propo~ is the fmt of three that will 
be con 1dered on Beacon Hill l"ext up is the 
Hou">C package followed b) the Senate version. 
After each bran h appro' e tt o~ n package, a 
House-Senate conference committee will even
tuall) craft a plan that ~ill be pre. ented to the 
Hoo and Senate for con~iderauon and sent to 
the gm ernor. 

BACKGRO . ~ CHECKS ON CAMP 
WORKERS- The Deparunent of Public Health 

Having 3-6 months worth of living expenses can make hard times a lot easier. Try putting a portion of your pay directly into 

savings every month. Discover other ways to save effectively at your local Fleet branch. 

MemberFOIC Fo"an1. Th kl C) Fleet 

has issued regulations requiring all Bay State ' 
summer camps to check the criminal background ' 
records of all paid staff and volunteers. The regu
lation were issued as a result of a bill approved 
by the legislature and signed into law last No
vember by former Gov. Swift Prior rules only re
quired a check of workers over age 17 who had 
unsupervised, direct contact with campers. 
Under the new policy, camps will check arrest 
records and sex offen es and cannot hire anyone 
until the review is complete. 

ANTI-TERRORISM FUNDS - The Publio. 
Safety Committee held a special hearing on state 
and federal funding for Massachusetts homeland 
security. Several police and fire officials told the 
committee that increased funding is necessary to 
prevent and/or respond to terrorist attacks. Senate 
committee chairman Jarrett Barrios CD-Cam
bridge) said that lack of federal funding com
bined with local aid uts have compromised the 
ability of the tate and local communitie to re
spond to a terrorist attack. Needham Fire Chief 
Robert DiPoli told the committee that providing 
the proper equipment is not sufficient. He noted 
that if local aid cuts continue to reduce police and· 
fire taffing, there would not be adequate staff to 
respond to an attack. · 
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PERSPECTIVE 

~I've got no love for this spring fling with baseball 
' I T he green but aspiring young 
I journalist restlessly taps his fin

gers on his dwarfish desk, drift
mg away once again into dreamland, 
lmagining that moment when at long 

• l~t he joins the Big Fish of the newspa
• :per business. 
• 

:COMMENTARY 
•' 
DAVE GRADUAN .... 

• •• 
:; Then one day, he gets the call from 
.~. Bigshot Editor: 
• "Johnson, the Red Sox equipment 
lrock is leaving for Florida at 1 o'clock 
loday. I need you on the story!" 

"This is it, he muses to himself. The 
pig-time. Top of the heap. I believe I 

.,hear Mr. Pulitzer beckoning. 
:' OK, so maybe our boy is getting 
• ahead of himself just a tad here. I mean, 
• sure, it beats the story he did about how 

the Sox go about picking out Fenway's 
infield dirt, but it may be premature to 
be calling himself the next Peter Gam
mons or Will McDonough. 

But I must say, you can hardly blame 
him for feelirig that way, considering 
that our mainstream media dudes turn 
into instant gootballs when the es
timable Spring Training begins in Fort 
Myers, Fla. 

Sure, I am as djehard a Sox fan as they 
make, and each pring I warmly em
brace every last element of baseball sea
son: the hot dogs, the buzz of the crowd, 
the popcorn, the crack of the bat, the 
peanuts, the Wall, the beer, even the 
broadcasters' curious methods for filling 
dead air in between the action se
quences: 

"On Tuesday it looks like we'll have a 
cold front moving in that could put the 
temperatures back down into the lower 
40s, with a chance of a passing shower
oh, uh, that ball 's fouled back and out of 
play - but by Wednesday it should be 

warm and clear, highs in the mid-60s ... " 
It's all good, as they say. But devoted 

though I may be, I can wait for the actu
al six-month season to get under way 
before I start getting all gaga over the 
nation's old game. 

I mean, seriously, were my ears toy
ing with me that day when I heard the 
news come across the radio that the 
Sox's equipment truck would be leaving 
for Florida that afternoon? Hello? Just 
who in the wide world of sports really 
cares? 

The way our media brethren treat this 
stuff, it would hardly have been a sur
prise to see headlines that read, ''Equip
ment truck driver asks for directions" or, 
if you will. ' "Truck stops at Roy Rogers 
for chicken sandwich." 

Come on, why not? Isn't this big 
news? Why didn't we interrupt our reg
ularly scheduled programming to show 
the equipment truck barreling down the 
highway, like they did for OJ. 's Bronco 
chase? 

If you're as confused by this as I am, 
you'll be glad to know we have com
piled a short list of frequently asked 
questions about spring training that 
should help you sort this stuff out: 

Q: Whats the most interesting story to 
come out of spring training to this 
point? 

A: Oh, well, that's easy, it's, uh ... that 
the Sox will be wearing red jerseys for 
some of their games this year. I guess. 

Q: Nothing interesting ever really 
happens in spring training, does it? 

A: No. 
Q: So why do we pay so much atten

tion to it? 
A: Well, because it's baseball! And, 

you know, the pitchers and catchers! 
And equipment trucks. I guess. 

Q: You don't know, do you? 
A: No. 
Q: Do other newspapers write stories 

about what time ordinary people like 
yourself show up for work? 

A: No, and thank God for that, be-

cause I'm not a morning person. 
· Q: Isn't spring training really just a 
way for the players, coaches, executives 
and media to get priidfor taking a trip' to 
Florida? 

A: Yes. 
Q: How would you rate Roy Rogers' 

chicken sandwich? 
A: I'm partial to the bacon cheese

burger. 
Hey, there's no denying that excite

ment and anticipation fill the air when 
we prepare for Opening Day, and virtu
ally everyone - from ad executive, to 
street sweeper to U.N. weapons inspec
tor - takes the dny off, but I'll gladly 
wait until then before I start putting 
everything else on hold for baseball. 

OK so maybe there is one thing P ll 
do to get in the spirit right now. Hot dog, 
anyone? 

Dave Gradijan is an editor for Com
munity Newspaper Company. He can be 
reached at dgradijan@cnc.com. 

-=What happens if it never gets warm again? 
W hat if it never gets warm? 
1 What if the sun never 

comes out or . it's below 
freezing whenever it does? Mostly it 
stays gray but the streets dry out. 

GUEST COMMENTARY 
GENE CASSIDY 

Northern howlers kick the dust into 
the air and the snow turns blacker and 
harder. It stays cold. • 
· Forget your summer clothes. Use 

Who is 
• runmng 

the Pike? 
. HOLMES, from page 13 
• gnp, and he hopes ro-save hundreds 
'.of millions by whipping the Pike 
'Authority into shape. 

Romney's budget includes a plan 
' k>back up Pike bonds with the faith 

and credit of the commonwealth, 
essentially cxrsigning the loans that 
~ to now have been backed up by 
tolls and a $191 million cash re
serve. That move will bring $191 
million to the state's anemic bottom 
line, while conveniently breaking 
ire legal link between tolls and 
bonds that has kept the Turnpike 

_Authority independent 
: Besides the one-ti.me hits, there 
: are operational savings. Consider: 

• Grabauskas figures the Pike 
. s~nds $211,CXX> per lane-mile to 
: maintain its 701 lane-miles west of 
: Route 128, while the state highway 

- .r{...~nt spends just $176,CXX> 
'. per Jane-mile on its roads. Maybe 
r the Pike is better, he says, but is it 
: $36,CXX> per lane-mile better? 
: • Mihos offers another compari
: son. TheNewYorkThruwayoper
: ates 60 toll plaz.as, with 616 toll
: takers and support personnel. The 
• Mass. Pike runs 18 toll plazas, less 

than a third as many, but staffs them 
• with 500 politically connected and 
: well-paid employees. 
: Both states estimate about half of 
: all drivers use Fast Lane or E.asy 
: Pass transponders, hence they don't 
; even need a toll-taker. But New 
• York's 60 toll plaz.as have a payroll 
: of $42 million, while Mass. has a 

payroll of $34 million. And despite 
the rise of Fast Lane, Amorello in

: sists the Pike still needs as many 
: toll-takers as ever. 

Grabauskas estimates merging 
the Pike and the highway depart

; rnent would save $50 million to 
: $60 million a year. That's real sav
: ings for a state government in deep 
, fiscal trouble. 
, The reorganization Romney and 
: Grabauskas want will take legisla
, tion, and Amorello, a former state 
• senator from Grafton, has friends 
on Beacon Hill he may tap to de
fend his fiefdom. The Pike has al
ways been willing to hire the 

1 friends of legislators, while Rom
ney roots out patronage at every op
portunity. 

But Romney may be able to de
; throne Amorello without the Legis
: lature. If one Pike board member 
. resigns, Romney's appointee can 
: reverseAmorello's current 3-2 ma
i jority. Romney said he had not yet 
: asked for any resignations from the 
: Pike Authority board, but he didn't 
' rule it out '-
' Which will it be? Amorello qui
: etly hired Jim Aloisi, the Pike's 
: lawyer from the Dukak:is era, an in
l dication he may stand and fight. If 
: so, it should be interesting to watch. 

your shorts for paint rags. Don't bother 
keeping in shape. Nobody will ever see 
your naked midriff again except your 
wife, your kids and the dog. 

Your sunglasse ? lbey're only good 
for that half-hour. straight-in-your-face, 
burning-out-your-retinas setting un as 
it dips below the cloud cover. 

Your heating bill move into its own 
bedroom, sets iu elf a place at the table 
and says, "Feed me. Give me your cred
it cards and PIN numbers o I can 
spend, spend, spend to never keep you 
warm enough." 

Oil truck drivers light their cigars 

with twentie and gas company execu
tives port deep tans and proud skin 
cancers from the tropics. 

A group of kindergartners on a field 
trip to a farm freeze in place as they 
walk from bus to barn. Teachers spend 
the day trying to yank them from their 
frozen footsteps. A budget-busting 
blanket brigade of custodians is sent 
from the school to wrap them like bu h
es in burlap. 

Pop icle sales die. Dunkin' Donuts 
tops selling iced coffee. 

Like the Victorians, people hit the 
street so bundled up that the sight of a 

woman's bare ankle sets men afire (in a 
freezing way) and the sight of a man's 
bare hand cause women to gather and 
swoon. Fox TV thinks up ever crazier 
reality shows that at once appall and de
light peogle..too cold to go outdoors. 

Like some plot by Rocky and Bull
winkle nemesis Boris Badunov, the IQ 
of the Northeast plummets with the 
mercury. Cold people sit, their mouths 
open, and watch every out-of-work 
actor in the world pair off with another 
actor, another species, an attractive tree 
stump. 

But they always wear tank top and it 

looks \\-arm. 
Doctors stop p~scribing mood eleva

tors. They reaJj7 • there are far fewer 
happy people thnn there are people de
pres ed by the gray and cold. 

It's faster to chemically bum out the 
well-adjusted. 

And it stays cold. 
We freeze through March, April, 

May and June. The Fourth of July fire
works are cane ' led. Closed beaches 
save municipal money. 

Mittens wear out. Soup sales rise. 
What if it never, ever, gets warm 

again? 

It's time to expect more from your cable company. 

At Comcast, we're excited to be here in New England, and we're dedicated to working hard to 

earn your business, every day. Let us prove it. Call to receive Comcast Cable with up to ' 

230 channels. Get the most from your online experience with High-Speed Internet. Then 

stay tuned for even more exciting services from Comcast - like HDTV, featuring programming 

from HBO, Showtime and select local broadcast channels! ** 

·Get as many of the services you want for 
one flat rate of $9.95 for the 1st month! 
(INCLUDING 7 

1-888-624-9517 
comcast-ne.com 
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THE .ADVANTAGES 

.. 
• 

' 
' 

OF SHOPPING HERE ARE CLEAR 

FINE DIAMONDS 

Diamond Engagement Ring 
in Platinum Setting 

THE TIMELESS BEAUTY 

OF DIAMONDS 

AMERICA'S WATCH & DIAMOND SPECIALISTS 

DIAMONDS SINCE 1976 

HALL Of FAM£ WINNFJl 

BEST OF 
BOSTON 
2002 

BURLINGTON MALL • NATICK MALL • PRUDENTIAL (ENTER • HARVARD SQUARE 

617.864.1227 
www.alphaomegajewelers.com 
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The success of ' Chicago' 

isn't the only thing that 1na) 

provide a boost to musicals 

By Alexander Stevens 
STAFF 'E 

n Sunday, March 23 - or. more like
ly, in the wee hours of that Monday 
morning - ,ome bedraggled actor 
will mercifully bring the Academy 
Awards telecust to an end b) ripping 

open an envelope and announcing who gcb the 
Oscar for Best Picture. 

But one winner can alread> be announced: Ifs 
musicals. 

For the second year in a rov. mu ical are creat
ing a big buzz in Hollywood List) ear. it \\ <i Baz 
Luhrmann teaching audiences a whole ne\l. \\a) to 
envision musicals with "M<>Ulin Rouge! .. This year 
"Chicago" heads into the Academy Award as the 
front-runner for Best Picture, and i up for one 
dozen other awards. 

The fllm ·Chicago" (with Catherine Zet&-Jones, above) has brought new attention to muslcals. Tho North Shore Music Theatre In 
Beverly last summer produced '"Chicago" (with Deborah Gibson, above left). 

profile attention will spike intere t in seeing the 
musical on . tage - and that it will help nurture a 
new generation of theater-goers. 

because ['Moulin Rouge!' and 'Chicago'] were 
particularly well done and they used the MTV 
tyle of editing in their approach, they speak to a 

younger generation." 

In the theater world, the hope i that this high-

"["Chicago'] has brought more attention to the 
art form:· sa} Jon Kimbell. executive producer of 
the North Shore ~1u. ic Theatre. in Beverly, "and 

That's music to Kimbell\ ears. He, like every 
CHICAGO, page 22 

The Saw Doctors are one of many lrtsh bands visiting the Boston area this month. 

Irish ears are smiling 
The march of Irish music begins in Boston this nzonth 

By Josh B. Wardrop 
STAFfWRIT'ER 

I rish music takes many fonns these da) '· 
and they'll all be on di play in the Bo ton 
area this month: raucou. punk rock with a 

Celtic influence, traditional Irish folk song \\ith 
a country tinge, opera and traditional In h mus1c. 

With Irish roots that run deep, BosK·r ha' be-

come a required stop for the premiere Jri,h mu
icians in the \\Orld. 
··we·re definitel) looking fornard to 

Bo,ton:· S3) Padd) Molone). founder and 
frontman of legendaI) Iri-.h band l'ie Chief
tain . \\ho perfonn March 12 at S)mphon) 
Hall. "In addition to our 'ho\\, \\e' I Make our 

IRISH, page 22 

Amante 
hits the 
high notes 
But don't call him 

. 
an opera singer 

By EdSymkus 
SENIOR STAFF WRITER 

W ith swarthy good looks, an air of 
nonchalance and the ability to hit 
a high C without breaking a weat, 

Michael Amante i being groomed to become 
the next big thing in opera. 

But <>ongs b) Puccini and Verdi won't be 
the only things on 

MUSIC et list when he 
makes his Sym

phon) Hall debut on March 13. 
"I'll do ome Tom Jone , I'll do Broadway 

tune . and I recently added, for my enior ladies, 
Gary Puckett' ·Young Girl.· And they go nuts," 
he ay . "You have to mix things together. I'm 
forever telling my agent noc to book me as an 
opera singer becau. e that ain't it, man." 

Then what are you, he's a\ked. 
He leans fomard. and his eyes almo t seem to 

twinkle~ he smile and whispers, 'Tm the most 

Michael Am nte made a successful transition 
from slngln rock to singing classlcal. 

versatile singer on the planet, is what I am." 
He rear-. back and lets out a laugh, making 

sure it's known that he's kidding - but proba
bly not co111pletely. A big, healthy ego is also 
part of what he is. 

Amante, who's most likely in his late 30s-he 
won't tell, -.aying only that his record company 
would kill him if it got out- knew early on that 
he loved singing. At the age of 6, he belted out 

AMANTE, page 22 
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, CONCERTS 

CLASSICAL 
ALL NEWTON MUSIC SCHOOL 321 Chestnut 
St., New. 3n, 11 a.m. Paulette Bowes, William 
Wrzesien & Kevin McGinty perfonn works by 
Mendelssohn. $15. Call: 
617-527-4553. 
BOSTON MODERN ORCHESTRA. Jordan 
Hall, 30 Gainsborough St., Bos. 3f1, 8 p.m. 
"What's New? An Evening of World Premieres 
Commissioned by BMOP." $10-$30. Call: 
617-363-0396. 
BROOKUNE MUSIC SCHOOL 319, JO a.m.-
12 p.m. Brookline Music School's Live Sound
track Project, at Coolidge Corner Theater, 290 
Harvard St., Brk. Call: 617-277-4593. . 
EMMANUEL MUSIC. Emmanuel Church, 15 
Newbury St., Bos. J/9, JO a.m. Weekly Bach 
Cantata: Cantata BWV 47. 3/9, 4 p.m. Em
manuel Music Schubert Series, feat. Pamela Del
lal, Lydian String Quartet, David Kravitz & 
Robert Merfeld. (At C. Walsh Theatre, 55 Tem
ple St., Boston.) $18-$50. Call: 617-536-3356. 
KING'S CHAPEL King's Chapel Concert Se
ries, School & Tremont Sts., Bos. J /11, 12: 15 
p.m. Guitarist Joshua Millard. $2. Call: 
617-227-2155. 
LONGWOOD SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA. Jor
dan Hall, Gainsborough St., Bos. 318, 8 p.m. An 
all-French program feat. mezzosoprano Alexan
dra Montano. $15-$20. Call: 
617-332-7011. 
LONGY SCHOOL OF MUSIC. Edward M. 
Pickman Concert Hall, Cam. Jn, 8 p.m. Longy 
Chamber Orchestra. J/8, 8 p.m. Oboist Gerard 
Reuter. (Call 617-566-5218.). $15-$20. 319, 7 
p.m. Longy Chamber Singers. 319, 3 p.m. Lif
son-Shlyam Piano Duo. Free. Call: 617-876-
0956, Ext. 500. 
MASTERWORKS CHORALE. Sanders Theatre, 
45 Quincy St., Cam. J/9, 3 p.m. Perfonnance of 
Faure's "Requeim," and works by Randall 
Thompson & Earl Kim. $16-$36. $14.50-$28.50. 
Call: 617-496-2222. 
MUSIC IN THE CATHEDRAL Cathedral 
Church of St. Paul, I 38 Tremont St., Bos. 3112, 
12: 15 p.m. Soprano Mara Luzzo & mezzosopra
no Carrie Cheron. Call: 617-482-4826 ext. 1103. 
NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY. Jordan 
Hall, 290 Huntington Ave., Bos. 316, 8 p.m. 
NEC Jordan Winds. J/9-J/10: NEC Spring Festi
val: Charlie P¥ker and the Teachers of his 
Dream. Call: 617-536-2412. 
ST. PAUL'S CHURCH. 15 St. Paul St., Brk. 
319, 8 p.m. Performance by the Massachusetts 
flute Choir. (Call 781-643-7358.). $5-$10. 
SYMPHONY HALL 301 Mass. Ave., Bos. 3111, 
8 p.m. The Kodo Drummers. $30-$55. 3112, 8 
p.m. The Chieftains. $30-$55. Call: 617-266-1200. 

OTHER 
KRESGE AUDITORIUM. 48 Mass. Ave, Cam. 
Jn, 8 p.m. Venneer Quartet performs works by 

,Mozart, Britten, Debussy. Call: 617-253-4006. 
NAKED CITY COFEEHOUSE. Zeitgeist 
Gallery, 1353 Cambridge St., Cam. J/6, 8:30 
p.m. Jim Infantino w/Howie Newman. $6. Call: 
617-876-6060. 
TSAI PERFORMANCE CENTER. 685 Com
monwealth Ave., Bos. J/8-J/9: Boston Musica 
Viva presents "Chitra" and "Blue Topeng." Call 
617-482-6661. $25-$35. 

D A N C E 

BOSTON BALLET. Wang Theatre, 270 Tremont 
St, Bos. J/11, 7 p.m. DanceTalks - presentations 
taking place at Boston Ballet's 19 Clarendon St. 
studios. This week: "All Balanchine." Call 
617-695-6955.$12. 
PHIWPS CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH. 
111 Mt. Auburn St., Watertown. 3f1, 8-12 a.m. 
Dance Friday - participatory dance event in a 
smoke and alcohol-free environment. $4-$7. 
Call: 617-876-3050. 
TEMPLE ISRAEL OF BOSTON. Longwood 
Ave and Plymouth St, Bos. J/9, 10:30 a.m.-
11: 15 a.m. Israeli folk dancing for all levels. 
Call: 617-566-3960. 

EVENTS 

BLACKMAN THEATRE. Northeastern Universi
ty, Bos. Jn, 8 p.m. Ario Guthrie. $25. Call: 
617-373-2247. 
BOSTON COLLEGE. John J. Burns Library, 
140 Commonwealth Ave., Bos. 316-J/10: "Trou
bled Images," exhibition of Irish propaganda 
posters. Call: 617-552-3282. 
CAMBRIDGE CENTER FOR ADULT EDUCA
TION. 56 Brattle St., Cam. 316-3110: Art exhibit: 
Paintings by Pam Boll & Marcia Morris. 319, 2-5 
p.m. Cambridge Poetry Awards (at Lesley Uni
versity, 47 Oxford St., Cam.). $10. 3110, 8:15 
p.m. Blacksmith House Poetry Series: Frank 
Bidart. $3. Call: 617-547-6789. 
CAMBRIDGE MULTICULTURAL ARTS CEN
TER. 41 Second St., Cam. 316-3110: ''Today's 
Landscape," paintings by Janet Culbertson. J/6-
3110: "Common Ground," works by the Por
tuguese-American Artists Association. J /6: 
"Dance Thursdays!" Swing-dance instruction. 
$8-$10. 3n, 7:30 p.m. ''Tangled Up In You: 
Women Cross the Line," poetry from Letta 
Neely, Talia Kingsbury and Ann Kilough. $5-$7. 
Call: 617-577- 1400. 
GORE PLACE. 52 Gore St., Waltham. J/6, 7:30 
p.m. "Concerts in the Mansion," feat. pianist 
Katherine Sipolt-Rosenthal & flutist Rebecca 
Meier. $30. Call: 781-894-2798. 
LEVENTHAL-SIDMAN Jee. 333 Nahanton St., 
New. 316-3110: Exhibition: ''The Stories We Hold: 
In Search of Ourselves." Call: 617-965-5226. 
MOBIUS. 354 Congress St. Bos. J/8, 7-10 p.m. 
Fifth annual Cattle-Free Art Auction. $10-$15. 
Call: 617-542-7416. 
NEWTON FREE UBRARY. 330 Homer St., 
New. 316-3/30: Newton Camera Club annual Pho
tographic Show. 316-3/30: "Images of Cape Cod, 
Cuba and Cinque Terra," paintings by Susan 
Varga. 319, 2 p.m. Clarinetists Paulene Bowes and 

Kids calendar 

Word Cultures Program: 
Japanese Doll Festival 
Newton Free Library, 
330 Homer St., New. 
March 11, 3:30 p.m. 
Ga/1617-796-1360 to register. 

''Robin Hood'' 
Boston Children's Opera, 
471 Trapelo Road, Belmont. 
March 7-March 9 
$3-$7 
Ca/1617-628-0063 

Behind the Mask Theater 
presents "Cat Mountain" 
Coolidge Corner Theatre, 
290 Harvard St., Brk. 
March 8 
$6-$8.50 
Call 617-734-2501 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

William Wr1c,ien. 3111, 7 p.m. Poetry Reading 
Series, feat. Harris Gardner, Mark Goldfinger & 
Rachel Gold,tem. 3112, 7:30 p.m. Lecture by nov
elist Kate M~. Call 617-796-1360. 
OLD SOUTH MEmNQ HOUSE. 310 Wa~h
ington St., Bos. 317, 12:15 p.m. Cellist Daruel 
Lee. Call: 617-482-6439. 
OLD TOWN TROLLEY CHOCOLATE TOUR. 
Old Town Trolley Stop, Charles & Boylston 
Sts., Bos. 318-319, 12 p.m. Bo ton tour s1opping 
at three restaurants for chocolate desserts. $50. 
Call: 617-269-3626. 
WEIT ROXBURY BRANCH UBRARY. 1961 
Centre St., We>t RoxblJ} 316-3/30: "Tra,el n 
3-D," a collecuoo of Mereo ~lide, by Ed S) mku,. 
Call: 617-325-3147. 

MUSEUMS 

ALPHA GALURY. 14. ·ewbur) St.. Bos. 318-
3110: New abstract painung, by Katharina Cha
puis. Call : 617-536-4465. 
ARTHUR M. SACKLER MUSEUM. Harvard 
University 32 Quinq St.. Cam l 6-3123: 
"Byzantine W men and lbeir \\'. c d •· 316-5125: 
"Image and Ernpjre Pictunn! India J. ri.'1g : c 
Colonial F.ra." S3-S5. Call: 617-495-'1400 
BERENNRQ QALLDY. 4 Clareoo n St. Bo,. 
3111-J/12: Paintin~ b) Freddie Bn~ Call 
617-536-0!l1JO. 

. BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. 1i11' 
Gallery, 539 TrelT!<>nt S'. B· 316-319: ··Boom 
Box: The Art of S. >UOd 317, 8 p 111. h="<>-Fi. 
Dissona0<:c: and Spec:.; e, feat. pert~'iCes 
by RaphJtel anc:hez, Ra\i Jam. The Dre•d.:n 
Dolls and riore. SIO. Call: 617-4~6- !!35 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY IOI 8A1URY. 
Boston UP ·Cr<tt) ·, Galle£). Lommon-
wealth A\c B . 316-3110: 'The ~003 ~·onh 
American Print Biennial." Call: 617-353-0922. 
BOSTON UNIVERSITY ART ULLERY. 55 
Commor. "'c:alth A\ e ., Bos 316-416: '"'Carborun
dum Pnn llolkin.g: Henri Goetz and hi l....egaC)." 
Call: 61-·353-1<29. 

BOSTON UNIVEJISITY'I SHERMAN 
GALUllY. Sherman Gallen', 7~5 Common
wealth A· e. B ton. 316-.l/10: ~Line, of Site 
2003: C...,ftuen1 \'i ual Culwre at the Uru\eN
ty of Albena" Call: 617-35 -0295. 
BRANDEIS UNIVERSITY. Women's Studies 
Resem:h Centei:, Ep'tein Building, Waltham. 
J/6-3110: •Ruth Cobb A Reuo-pect1\e" C-' · 
781-7'l6-81 
BROMFIU.D ART GAUERY. 27 Tha}er St. 
Bos. 316-3110: '"Tmel ir. Uxbridge." wor!.s b) 
Geoire Hancin. 316-3110: "Ab-.tract 0ra ... mg ; 
by Scou Prze~a.sa. Call· 617-451-lf . 
CHAftPELL GAUERY. 14 l'\ewbu,.., St. Bo 
316-3110: "Out poken Gia> from Japan ·· Call: 
617-236-2255 
DANA HALL SCHOOL Dana HAii Galle£), 45 
Dana Rd1 \\e 316-3110 "Fo, ii ."a photo
graphic in,ll&fl<luvll b) Mal) Ann \kQuillan. 
Call 781-215-3010 

DAVIS MUSEUM AND CULTURAL CENTER. 
Welle ley College. Wei. Ongoing: The Multi
ple, fearuring the works of Marcel Duchamp, 
Andy Warhol, others, "Art of the Ancient Amer
icas." J/6-(,18: Photo exhibit: "Fazal Sheikh: A 
Camel for the Son; Ramadan Moon; The Victor 
Weeps." Free. Call: 781-2&3-2051. 
HESS GALLERY. Pine Manor College, Brk. 
316-3110: "Proportional Relationship . " ~culp
ture~ by Ellen Gib'-On & Lisa Osborn. Call: 
617-731-7157. 
INSTITUTE OF CONTEMPORARY ART. 955 
Bo}hlon St.. Bo,. 316-4/27: "Car;ien Holler 
HalfFicuon." Ca.. 617-266-5152. 
lSABELLA STEWART GARDNER MUSEUM. 
2 Palace Rd .• Bo,. Ongoing: The museum offers 
a number of cla o;e,, Jecture and family e\enb 
in addiuon to IL\ an. 3<6-416: Concepcual in,taJ_ 
lation by Joseph Ko,uth. Call: 617-566-1401. 
KINGSTON QALLERY. 37 Tha}er St., Bo ton. 
3 16-3110: ~ew paintings and dra" ing' b} Ro-,e 
Ol<>on. Call: 617-423-4113. 
MPQ. 2 5 ~ew'bur) St., Bo,. 316-3110: "Paint
ing & Prinb." w<•rk b) Ruth Mordecai and 
Brigette Keller. Call. 617-437-1596. 

NIGHTCLUBS 

COMEDY 
COMEDY CONNECTION. 245 Quincy Market 
Place, Bo>. Jn: John Valby. 318: Steve 
Sweeney. Call: 617-248-9700. 
COMEDY STUDIO. 1236 Mass Ave., Cam. 316: 
"Looking 2 Laugh," the funny side of being sin
gle: starring Steve Calechman. 3f1: Piston 
Honda w/AleJtander "King of Foo1,·· Fulsky, Jay 
Montepare, Jan Davidson, Peter Dutton. Erik 
Charle Neilsen, Julie Perkins. 318: Baratunde, 
Mary Beth Cowan, Peter Dutton. Jan Davidson, 
Dan Sulman, John Curtin. 319: Sam Walters 
w/Robbie Ril:'ke. Rob Reuter. Rich Gustus, Dan 
Sall}. John Bu sey, Je, ica Casiano, Alana De-
\ ich & Carol Carpenter. J/12: Tony V w/Kelly 
~1cFarland. Artie Januario, Tim Kaelin, Tom 
Du,tin. Da,ey Walsh, Dave Thompson, Stacey 
Yanetti, Mike Tannian, Michelle Pierce. Call: 
617-661-6507. 

JAZZ & BLUE S MUSEUM OF F1NE ARTS. 465 Huntington 
A\e~ Bo,. Ongoing: Eg)l"ll&n Funer8!) Aru 
and Andent :\ear~ G ... ~e • "llith Centllf) 
F~nch An, feat l he S· O>llecuon" 316- , 808 THI CHE.F'S. 604 Colum , A\e .. Bo . 
4113: "lmpre 'ton , •r L ~· I: "Pie F~nch Land
..cape from Corot 10 \tooc1." 316-3/30: ·~ 

the Edge ~ Daphne Farago Fiber Art Col
lec1 'I Cal · 7-369-3770. 
NEW ART CENTER. 61 \\'a,hington Park, 
~e,. le. 316-3110: "Poinb of\ iew: ~cw Eng
laoo Artiq,, in lrer.uid .. C:ill: 61"'-96-t-3424. 
NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL OF ART a DE· 
SIQN. 81 ·\rhri.· n St.. Bo . 316: "Sport:. and 
Other De'ign,, Pm1ecb b) \1ark Fa,ennann. 
Call: 617-536-03 l . 
NEW ENQLAND SCHOOL OF PHOTOQRA. 
PHY. 537 Comm. A\e., Bo 3.6-3110: Pho
IOf!raphs b) Keith JohfuOn. Call: 617-437-1868. 
NIELSEN QALLERY. 179 !'l;ewbury St .• Bo,. 
3/6-3110: "March W111d5, April Fkn\er..," by 
\BnOUS arti ts. 316-3.'10: ""\\tsp;.." \\"Or\.\ b) 
John Lee . Call: 617-:!66-4 35. 
ONl GAUERY. 6&4 Wa hillftoo St .. Bo 316-
J.110: Hane Lole.-. Haney,· v.od., b) Jason 
Dean .i.. \t,.;·'le a>h. Call. 617-54~-69 3 
PANOP11CON GALLERY. 435 Mood) St. 
\\ J/6-3' 10: ·Photograph' lrom the Boot Hill 
S... ., b) C"..rle Gau1bier. Call: 
- · .. P-01 
ROSE ART MUSEUM. Brandei:. Uru,er<tt}. 
Waltl..IIll. 3'6-&129: '"CoexBtence: Contempo
rat) Cultur.J Production in South Africa." Call: 
617-736-3434 
SOPRAFlNA. 99 Bea.;oo St . Som. J/6-319: Paint
ing & drav.mg b) David \\ e.h 316-319: Oil 
paintin~ b} Lauri Fieldin~ . Call: 617-498-099'). 
THE GATEWAY GALLERY a CRAFTS 
STORE. 60-62 Han~ St. Brl. 316-3110: 
-1 ... -~n..t} Cun,tructio1h Drawing. Painung> & 
S.:ulpcure with Arch1te..,ural Theme,," Call 
61"'-734-1577. 

J/6: Joe BJCgar & the Soul Pro\ ider.. 317: Pai 
Loomi~. 318: Groo\e Authori1y . 319: Sunday 
Jazz Brunch with Sonn} Watson Quartet. Call: 
617-536-6204. 
HOUSE OF BWES. 96 Winthrop St., Cam. 
3111: flutop1a. Call: 617-497-2229. 
LES ZVQOMATES. 129 South St.. Bos. J/6: 
Ste\e Langone Trio. 317: Valerie S1ephens. J/8: 
Bill Lowe. 3111: Al\ an Terry Tno. 3111: Tues
day ight Wine Tasting : Gennan Reisling. 
3112: Mart. Gree!. Call 617-542-5108. 
UMBO. 49 Temple Place Bo,. 3/6: Judith Mur
ray. 316-317: DJ Brother Cle\e, 316-3110: DJ 
Stephen Paul. 317: Kubota Power J..u Unit. 318: 
Jim Bridge Band. 319: Ron Murphy Quinlet. 
3111: Zeke Martin Quartet. 3112: DJ John Mc
Danieh. 3112: Jacque' Chenier Trio. Call· 
6:7-33 -02 0 
REQATTABAR. Charle> Hotel. I Bennett St 
Cam. 316: The Tony Perez Quartet 317-"3/8: The 
Charle. Mingus Big Band 319: The \1ilton 
Academ) Jazz Band. 3111: The Garri..on Fewell 
Trio. 3112: Paul Im and Remembe- Rockefeller. 
SS Call 617-876-7777 
RYLES JAZZ CWB. 212 Hamp hire St., Cam. 
316: Leo Bl141!CO Group. 317-318: Louie Bellson. 
3112: Patricia Vlieg. Call 617-876-9330. 
SCULLERS JAZZ CWB. Doubletree Guest 
Sui1e HOlel, 400 Soldiers Field Rd., Bos. J/6: 
The Nicole 'el~ Band. JfT-318: Joshua Red
m;.n. 3112: La Timba Loca. Call: 617-562-4111. 
TOP OF THE HUB. Top of the Hub Restauran1, 
Prudenual To.,..er, Bo, JfT-318: The John Hazil
la Group. 319-3110: Mart} Ballou Trio w/pianis1 
Paul Schmelling. 319, 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Bourbon 
Street Paraders ~1ardi Gra> Brunch. 3111-3112: 
The John Hauilla Trio. Call: 617-536- I 775. 

The coral of the story. • • 
I f yoti'\e t:\t:rureamt of diving 

deep tx:, .coth the ocean· ur
face. but -.aw •·Ja" " a fe" too 

many ~ a ii kid to actual]) ri k 
it. wait no longer Because the 
Mugar Omni Thearer <11 the Mll...e
um of Science has found a wa:,: to 
let you explore the magnificent un
der;ea world of the Sooth Pacific 
\\ithout even gettmg )oor hair \\et 

'"Coral ReefAd\enture:· an 
L\fAX film from !he producers of 
the Acooe1m Award-nominated 
''fa~t." i, ho\\ing at the Omni 
Theater through Sept I . 
The 46-minute film fol
low husband and 
wife cinematographers 
Howard and Michele 
Hall on their l 0-month 
quest to docwnent some 
ofthe\\crid' large-tand 
nn-t colorful reef: . 

More than J~t multi
hued chunks oflhing land
scape (reef are, in fact. ani
mal organLms, not plants or rocks). 
coral reef: are the rneuopolises of 
!he underwater world. Built O\er 
millions of year'\, the) are the breed
ing grounds and homes for more 
than 25 percent of all marine life 
Additionall), they protect hore~ 
from em.ion and tonn damage, and 
chemical compounds found within 

coral are used in 
ii \i:illel) of 
life-sa,ing 

medicanons for 
e\ eiything fmm ~thma co leukemia 

"Coral Reef Ad\ enture"' takes 
vie\\ers more than 370 feet below 
the urface. and gets closer to the 
teeming "ildeme. of the coral 
reef than an) film) et. And ho\\n 
in the IMAX fonnat. audience \\ill 
bUI) feel~ though they are in a dif
ferent \\Orld - an ocean "-Orld of 
m) stery and delight. 

So, if you and your children im
ply can't wait until ummertime or 
that pring break vacation to get 
into the ocean, a trip co the Muse
um of Science hould be more than 
sansfactory for the time bemg. Plus, 
no sand in your horts ! 

··Coral Reef Adrenture" Jcreens 
daily at the Mugar Omni Theater at 
the Jfuseum of Science. Admission is 

for adult!> S7 for seniors and $6 
for children ages 3 to 11. For more 
infonnation on sholi1imes, or to pur
chase tickets. call 617-723-2500. 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

POP .· 
CANTAB LOUNGE. 738 Mass. Ave., Cam. 316-
J/8: Little Joe Co0k and The Thrillers. 319: Jaiz 
Ja'!1. J/10: Da~a R.obinson. J/10: Singer-Song
wnter Open Miko, 3111: Bluegrass Pickin' Party. 
J/11: Adam Dew y & Crazy Creek. 3/12: Joe 
Cook's Blues Jani. Call: 617-354-2685. 
COMMON GROUND. 85 Harvard Ave., All. 
J/6: Love Nigh! W/DJ Brian - '80s, all vinyl. 
3f1: The Allstonlnns. J/8: "The Let Down" 
w/DJs Brian, Ken & Boothnavy. J/9: Allsion 
Steady Rock-Ea'>' Sound System w/DJ Selector 
Travis. J/10: "Worst Evening Ever" Simpsons 
Trivia Night. J/12: What a Way to Go-Go (Mod 
Night with DJ Vin). Call: 617-783-2071. 
JOHNNY D'S. 17 Holland St., Somerville. 3161 
I Ith Hour Band 3n: Les Wheeler & the N All
stars. 318: Superhoney. J/9: Blues Jam and Salsa 
Dancing ~/Rumba NaMa. 3110: Hillbilly Night 
w/Lat_e Night R.1dio. J/11: Casey Neill & Johnny 
Cunnigham. 3112: Los Diablos w/special guests. 
Call: 617-776· 21104. , 
PARADISE CLUB. Comm. Ave., Bos. J/6: Jef
frey Gaines. C11!1. 617-562-8804. 
T.T. THE BEAR'S. 10 Brookline St., Cam. 316: 
Animal Rescul' League Benefit w/Three Day 
Threshold, The Charms, Roma, Caged Heat, 
Rocketscience & many more. 3f1: Black 47, 
Todd Thibaud, The Gobshites. 318: John Doe 
T~o. Virgil Shuw, Dave Aaronoff & The De
tatls. J/9: Spa~e'n. J/10: Demolition Doll Rods, 
The Downbeat Five. J/11: Words For Snow CD 
release, Score One for the Fat Kid CD release 
Tristan da Cunha CD release, Vaguely Star- ' 
shaped. J/12: Lucky Jeremy, The Jack McCoys. 
Call: 617-492-2327. 
THE Ame. 107 R. Union St., New. J/8: 
Antigone Ri~lng. 319: The Coalboilers. Call: 
617-964-6684. 

READING S 

BROOKUNI BOOKSMITH. 279 Harvard St., 
~rk. 3f1, 7 p.m. Brookline Poetry Series: read- ' 
mgs by Mary O'Donoghue & Maria Luisa Ar
royo. 3111, 7 p.m. Reading by David Liss, author 
of "The Coffee Trader." Call: 617-566-6660. 
NEWTONVILLE BOOKS. 296 Walnut St., New. 
J/6, 7:30 p.111. Deborah Schupack signs and 
reads from her novel ''The Boy on the Bus." 
3112, 7:30 f,·m. Julianna Baggon reads and signs 
her novel, 'The Miss America Family." Call: 
&17-244-6619. 

THEATER 

AMERICAN REPERTORY THEATRE. Loeb 
Drama Cc11ter, 64 Brattle St., Cam. 311-3122: 
"Highway Ulysses." $34-$68. Call:. 
617-547-8300. 
BOSTON CENTER FOR THE ARTS. 539 
Tremont St., Bos. 2121-J/15: Zeitgeist Stage 
Company presents "Circle," and "Chain." 
$20-$30. Call: 617-426-ARTS. 
BOSTON CHILDREN'S OPERA. First Congre
gational Church, 471 Trapelo Road, Belmont. 
JfT-319: "Robin Hood." S3-S7. Call: 
617-628·0063. 
BOSTON THEATRE WORKS. Tremont The
ater, 276 Tremont Street, next to the Wang Cen
ter. Bos. 2128-3123: "Coyote on a Fence." Call 
617-939 9939. $20-$25. 3n-318, 10:15 p.m. 
"Molly\ Dream." $5-$10. Call: 617-542-4599. 
CENTAITAGE PERFORMANCE BOSTON. 
Boston Center for the Arts, 539 Tremont St., 
Bos. J/9.3/10: "Boston Sings Boston Redux," 
cabarel of new songs by local songwriters. $23-
$25. Call: 617-426-2787. 
HUNTINGTON THEATRE COMPANY. 264 
Huntington Ave., Bos. JfT-4/6: "Breath, Boom." 
$14-$64. Call: 617-266-0800. 
JEWISH THEATER OF NEW ENGLAND. Lev
enthal. idman Jewish Community Center, 333 
Nahanton St., New. 319, I p.m. ''The Malzdiker 
My,tery Tour." $15-$17. $20. Call: 617-965-5226. 
LYRIC STAGE COMPANY. 140 Clarendon St., 
Bo,. "217-J/8: "It's All True." $22-$38. Call: 
617-4\7-7172. 
NEW REPERTORY THEATRE. 54 Lincoln St., 
New 2/26-3130: "No Niggers, No Jews, No 
Dog'" $27-$35. Call: 617-332-1646. 
PUPftET SHOWPLACE THEATRE. 32 Station 
St., Brk. 316, I 0:30 a.m. "Bingo the Circus Dog" 
by Paul Vincent Davis. $8.50. 318-319, I p.m. ''The 
Empcrur's New Clothes," by Magpie Puppets. 
$8.5(), 3112, I 0:30 a.m. ''The Kingdom of Riddles" 
by Spwicy Davis. $8.50. Call: 617-731-6400. 
SPI AKEASY STAGE COMPANY. Boston 
Cen1cr for the Arts, 539 Tremont St., Bos. 2128-
J/221 "A Class Act," featuring the songs of Ed
wal\I Kleban. $20-$31. Call: 617-426-ARTS. 
THI STUART STREET PLAYHOUSE. 200 Stu
art St, Bos. 2111-4120: ·'Stomp." $45-$55. Call: 
800 447-7400. 
TH THEATRE COOPERATIVE. 277 Broad
way, Som. Jn-J/29: "Letters to a Student Revo
lulinnary," by Elizabeth Wong. $15-$20. Call: 
6 I 625-1300. 
TURTLE LANE PLAYHOUSE. 283 Melrose St., 
!'.rw. 2n-J/16: "Rags." $21. Call: 
61, 244-0169. 
WANG THEATRE. 270 Tremont St, Bos. 314-
3/'i: "Contact." $28-$73. Call: 800-447-7400. 

NTf RTAINMf NT 
General infonnalion: 1-800-722-9887 

Fax Number: 781-433-8203 

Malling address: 

TAB Entertainment, P.O. Box 9112, 

Needham MA 02494 

Web site: www.townonline.com/arts 

•..........•............•.....•.•..•. 

Art Department 

Alts Editor: Alexander Stevens 781-433-8389 

astevens@cnc.com 

Senior Arts Writer: Ed Symkus 781-433-8385 

esymkus@cnc.com 

Listings Editor: Josh Wardrop 781-433-8211 

JWB.rdrop@cnc.com 

Sales Contact: Claire Lundberg 781-433-7853 
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Celluloid psychotherapy class 
Psychologists study emotional development with.film series 

ByEdSymkus 
SENIOR STAFF WRITER 

W hen most people 
plunk themselves 
down in front of a 

movie screen, it's for entertain
ment purposes only. When the 
post-graduate psychotherapists 

FILM 

training at the Boston Institute 
for Psychotherapy do the same 
thing, it's for another reason . 
... For each of the past 12 years, 
the Institute has presented a film 
f.eries based on a clinical topic 
that can be explored through 
film. A series about "psychody
narnic duos," for example, in
cluded "Last Tango in Paris" and 
"Jules and Jim." For "madness in 
film," ''Repulsion" and ''Tous Jes 
matins du monde" were on the 
program. And a study of "kids in 

-ifilm" resulted in screenings of 
u"The Wizard of Oz" and "House 
,Qf.Cards." "Ponette" tells t he story of a Youn& girt dealing with the loss of her mother. 

',, The films are shown to other 
9IµUcians, but they' re also open 
to the public. 

Describing the origin of the se
ries, Bet MacArthur, a clinical so
cial worker and co-coordinator of 
"Psychology Goes to Movies," 
says, "Some of the psychothera
'Pists and psychoanalysts at the 
Institute realized that popular cul
ture was a very important lan
guage for communicating. They 
began to feel that understanding 
the psychological con~nt of this 

..P¥ricular literary fonn was really 
~~cial for therapists." • 
~-This year's series, titled ''The 
Riddle of the Sphinx: Seasons of 
Our Lives," features main char
acters of various ages who are 

71going through emotional diffi
culties. Shown on five consecu
tive Friday evenings, starting on 
March 7, the films ' include: 

0

"Ponette" (a young girl loses her 
mother), "Carrie" (Stephen 

.J(.ing's take on teenage stress), 
"Splendor in the Grass" (post-

"' 

adolescent love troubles).... 
"Who's Afraid ol Vtrginia 
Woolf' (marriage a~ a boxing 
match) and "Wild Strtm benie:," 
(an aging man's past ,atche up 
with him). 

''There's an opening talk before 
the film is shown which is usually 
pretty brief," says .MacArthur. 
"Frequently it's a filmmaker or 
actor or screenwriter, someone in 
the business who is not a clini
cian, who may talk allout some 
aspect of the film, or th€' history of 
it, or how it was madr Then we 
show the film, and aftct the film, 
one or two speakers t,tlk for 10 
minutes. Then we open it up to 
group discussion, and the audi
ence are very good at torrrung a 
group, of being an or~anism of 
people sharing and talking back 
and forth. 

"Everybody is very uwolved," 
she adds. "Because we' r r talking 
about pop culture. We'1 not try
ing to shrink anybody's head ar 

be overl) self-revelatory. People 
want guidance about culture, and 
want to be able to think about 
cinema." 

·MacArthur says there are two 
agendas involved in the serie . 
The first i to use popular culture 
to talk about psychoanalytic the
ories that are part of popular con
versation. The second is to pro
mote film literacy. 

The series is "carefully crafted 
to work well with both [clini
cians and the public]," she says . 
"We want to give clinicians and 
prof~sionals an educational ex
perience. And we want to give 
the public a fascinating look into 
how to think about Freudian and 
other.p~ychodynarnic theorie in 
our everyday life." 

The committee that puts the 
series together also happens to be 
a bunch of movie nuts. 

··we try to use film whene\er 
we can.'' she says. "But more 
and more, the disoibutors are 

Gaines and losses 
Jeffrey Gaines 
"Toward the Sun" (Artemis Records) 

R emember Jeffrey Gaines? He made 
a big splash a few years ago with a 

live version of Peter Gabriel's '·In Your 
Eyes" that made it into heavy radio rota
tion~ then faded from view. Gaines' new 

disc, ''Toward 
CD REVIEWS the Sun," finds 

it's unmem11rable. C. 
- Josh B. mirdrop 

Jeffrey G11ines peifomis at The 
Paradise 011 .'vlarc:h.._ 

Mark O'Cotinalfs 
Hot Swinl TrlO 
''In Full Swing" (Otqssey) 

0 ' Conflor's trio-he·s on fid

pu hing us toward DVD. It's an 
ongoing discus ion in the com
mittee about the difference in ex
perience in watching a film ~d 
watching a DVD. Some people 
don't care. But those of us who 
are purists want to see the light
through medium. We want to use 
celluloid." 

The reasoning, she says, is that 
there's a big difference. 

"If you watch something on 
film, there's a black space be
tween every frame. So the task of 
constructing the image from the 
brain is much more involving. 
You literall) dream a film when 
you're \\atching film." 

The 12th annual "Psychology 
Goes to the Movies" series is at 
Lesley College in Boston on Fri
days at 7 p.m from March 
7-April 4. Films are $12 each, or 
$54 for the series. Call 
617-566-2200. 

Ed Symkus can be reached at 
esymkus@cnc.com. 1 

him still in fine 
voice - imagine a more soulful Elvis 
Costello hewn of some of the rough edges. 
Still, for a singer-songwriter, Gaines sabo
tages himself with banal material. 
Mouthing weary platitudes like ''Home is 
wherever you are" and "It's breaking my 

dle, Frank Vignola is the 
guitarist, JOfl Burr plays bass - b o tight. 
it would've been fine to have a whole 
album of ju .. 1 them. But we al o get some 
fine appean111ces by gue ts Jane Monheit 
(vocals) anc.1 W~ Man.all (trumpet). 
The oio pla) as ~g unit on the fast
paced, thrilling ''LhmOuse Blues," the 
album's be I imUlln1tntal. And their 
funky. offbeat takear-Iiger Rag'' is made 
all the better b} M.-; trading licks \\oith 

O'Connor. Monheit's singing feels 

~ heart, feels like it's all falling apart" on 
songs like ''Love Me" and "Falling Apart" 
is unlikely to set Gaines apart from the 
Edwin McCains of the world. ''Tov. ard the 
Sun" is pleasant enough, but, in the end, 

-· "Sim ply S tunning!" 

THE BOSTON CHAMBER MUSIC SOCIETY 
Ronald Thomas, Artistic Director 

Fri . 3/14, Jordan Hall . Sun. 3/16, Sanders Theatre • 7:30 p.m 

Dvon ,X V Viola Quintet in E-flar, Op. 97 
~~ (American) 

PianoTrioine,Op.67 SHOSTAKOVICH 
LOEFFLER Rhapsodies for oboe, viola & piano 

Tickets: $16-$42. Senior, WGBH or student discounts. 

www.bostonchambermusic.org 617 .349 .0086 

Win dinner with Brudnoyl 

Enter the great 

TAB Oscar contest 

see Entertainment 

a little tired on "Honeysuckle Rose:· but 
he shines, as does the band, on "Fascinat

ing Rhythm." O'Connor is out of the gate 
at breakneck speed on the title track, and 
Vignola is ju t as exciting, catching up and 
sometimes passing him throughout A-

St. Patrick's Day 
Celebration! 

Corned Beef & 
Cabbage $8'5 

and 
Uve Irish 

-Ed Symkus 

ENTERTAINMENT 
Friday. March .,. 

The Shoes 

Saturdat March 8* 
llsa Marie and 

All Sboolz Up (Hot Blues) 

Sunday. March~ 
Karaolze with Dan Maloof 
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9 WEEKS ONLY! 
JUNE17 · AUGUST17,2003 

WINNER! 
MURE TONY AWARDS~ 
THAN ANY SHOW IN 
BROADWAY HISTORYI 
MA BUOYANT COMIC FREE-FDR-ALL! 
IT WILL LEAVE YOU DELIRIOUS!" 

-Ben Brantley. The New Yark fimes 

MSIMPLY THE FUNNIEST THING 
I HAVE EVER SEEN 
ON A STAGE!" 

-USA Today 

NOW ON SALE! 
CALL (617) 931·2787 

fdets •available al ricketmaster Outlets or www.ticketmaster.com 

Broadway in Boston (617) 880·2400 
ero..s (617) 482·8616. www.broadw1ylnboston.com 
TICKETS ALSO ON SALE IT THE COLONIAL THEATRE 

THE COLONIAL THEATRE 106 BOYLSTON ST. " = ~ ~~ 
'!:5--........v ."'Q,,.W 

a~ wn:·n••r1n11t11r.c .. 

• 

DREAMS OF A CITY 

April 5-may 11 !fro:J ~aooa 
Old Northern Ave., next to the Federal Courtl\ouse 

WCVBTV~ BUY 1 TICKET. GET 1 FREE! WCVB-TV FAMILY SHOWS! 
~ WED. APRIL 9 AT 7PM • THUR, APRIL 10 AT 7PM 

· Fm ticUt ust be of equl vallt. Tickets an 50% off full price. Offer ~Chutes Side 
Cnadstud. Not VJ!id oa pmiolsly pmWed tickets. No two discounts apply. 

ticketmaster 617-931-2787 
ticketmuter.com • All Ticketmaster Outlets 
CIRCUS BOX OFFICE AT THE CHILDREN'S MU SEUM 
Hours: tt-00am-3:00p11 dlily • $1 per ticket seivice chlrge 

GROUPS OF 15 OR MORE: 617-338-2000 
ADDITIOllAL TICKET SUPPORT: 800-922-3772 
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"SIDE-SPLITTING, 
KNEE-SLAPPING, 

BELLY-ACHING 
LAUGHS!" 

Mooe Pmoco, ENTERTAINMENT Sl'O'TUGHT. CTV \IONTREAL 

"UPROARIOUS, OUTRAGEOUS AND IRRESISTIBLE!" 
Jim Svc1d>. KNX/CBS RA DIO 

Steve Martin 

Bringing' 
downh 

H t e ouse 

student rush 90 min. prior to perforrrm:e 
-· i3] ~lryDlScxnlE~llllS-l'lrkl'muHolll, UC 
~ 888-266-1200 .. s..1~) 

www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

BRUUNOY AT TH[ MOVHS 
. . 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Can't dig this 'Grave' 

The Intelligence officer (Jet U} and the diamond thief (OMX) make a less-thalHlonnal team In fighting crime. 

Cradle 2 the Grave (D) 

W ere thj movie titled 'The Calvin 
Coolidge Sto1y" it would bear 
as much connection to it!> con

tent a.-. currently named. Ma)be the cere
brum-challenged whiz-bang \\ho dreamed up 
thi c;econd \enture teaming t\\O non-actors 

asked his 4-year-old to 
name it. though the title' 
pointle -.nes y,ouJd be of 
zilch importance if the 
mo\. ie evinced coherence 
or quality. But like the 
black diamonds at the cen
ter of a convoluted hei t. 

By David Brudnoy y,hich aren't \\hat the) 
<>eem., so the movie has 

him L.nuc the heft of air. land.mg 
atop ll5 ...,;th gracele. 

exuberance and idiotic plot conufrance!>. 
The lead performer.; are Jet Li. a Hong . 

Kong peci.tli. t m a form of martial ans 
koo\\ n a-. ..., u hu. who was introduced to 
American audience in 2000 in .. Romeo 
Mu,t Die:· and a rap per;onage ..., ho.;e nom 
de noise i OMX. who also performed in that 
similarl) oddl) titled film. Each is after these 
.. diamonds.'' the O\er-muscled. grote~uel~ 
tattooed Fait (D~fX). and the cop from the 
Republic oi China (called here Taiwan). 
kno\.\ n ~ Su, a name that in:.pire a character 
to make the ob~ ious joke. He i pla~ ed ot 
cour-.e b) Li. \.\ho does fri k) thing earl) on. 
among them a descent from a high rise b) 
leaping down floor to flour. then later ju ... t 
doe thing~ that sugge t lu mmd is else
\.\ here. Li peaks linie Engti hand i '>..lddled 
with little dialogue. 0~1){' endea\.ors m 
what some polite I) refer to ~ .. mw tl. .. are 
confined to the opening bit of ear-poi n. ac
companied by Eminem and Obie Trice. al
though the movie ounduack i replete ...,ith 

U battles. 

thi. sort of ilin. much of 11 featuring the noto
rious • '..., ord that on!) blacks dl'e suppo.;ed to 
u..;e. and do. 
D~ IX ~ a tor O\.\ n. ... but t\\ o ex pre ... ions: a 

ho tile gTO\.\ I, the U5Ual "htick of males who 
lab 'r in hip-hop. le t he appear to be able to 
m1 e. thu breaking the .. gang-.ta" spell; and 

a k nd of cooing tendeme. s that emerges as 
infantile \.\hen in the presence of or m mind 
of his just preteen, scrappy daughter (Paige 
Hurd). v.ho is kidnapped. F r Fait, rescujng 
his girl i paramount, a ... for Su ,., retrieving 
th se opposed diamonds fn m thee\ ii Ling 
(Mark Dacasco ). y,ho \.\~once a Taiwanese 
good gu) but 00\.\ i not. E\ef)one is ronen. 
but Ling 1 the pit: . 

Th\; ub ... 1dilll) characters include two 

well-assembled women (among them 
Gabrielle Union, the title character in ''DelivJ 
er Us from Eva"); a powerful crime lord..en-
sconced in an elegant prison cell resembtiftg 
a leek bachelor pad, with the accouterments' 
of a chef and toadies, played, ala..,, without an 
iota of believability, by the adroit Chi 
McBride (the noble principal on "Boston 
Public"); an inept but omnjprc..,ent puppy
doggi h arms dealer played by Tom Arnold; 
who has begun increasingly to resemble his 
former wife in girth and in unbl!arableness; 
also one of Fait's comrades, jinglingly done 
in ms standard falsetto whine by Anthony 
Anderson, lately seen being batted about by a 
marsupial in the horrid "Kangaroo Jack." 

These folks don't an ensemble cast make, 
but each has hi. moment. Ander. on's comes 
v .. hen, pla)mg an effeminate homosexual lie 
diverts the attention of a security guard. ttiis 
is as preposterous as the title, since nowadays 
"no fems, no fats" is standard tn the always 
skin-deep gay world, and the lik.elihood that 
a di hy white stud, who keep a muscle mag 
at hi de k, would be entranced by a charac
ter of the bloat and swishiness of Anderson's 
character, is nil. Things like this aim to build 
esteem in fan of "urban" flick.s, which ~
tray white as doofuses, Asian, .~ deservbQiy 
called .. .,lopes," and shaven-domed, snarling 
brothers as cocks of the walk. 

Several vehicle chases, fight scenes with 
Li tnumphing mainly using only one ann and 
other body parts, and an outlandishly unlike
ly finale that takes the cake for dumbness, 
clamber on board this rickety vehicle of mo
ronic plotting, inept pacing and sophomotic 
writing. Hard to say whether abiding DMX 
mewling rap or affecting to act is a greater 
torment. Hobson's choice. 

Written by John O 'Brien and Channing 
Gibson; directed by Andrzej Bartkowiak 
RatedR 

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••wA 
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Straight to the heart •, 

HiS Secret £ife (B) 

T he term .. gay mO\ie .. °' uall) im
pti either a tiifle about a hunk and 
hi ph• itogeruc agonies of coming 

out or a morose!. eame-.t ..;aga of t\\'O Y.omen 
learning that the 10\e that dare not peak its 
name has a ru.:e S.ipphic ring to it And the 
tiresome. OITUllpre...ent filin f~ti\.al barren 
thing-. devoted o ten ... ibly to film in thi area 
omctime fill in lacwiae by desperately 

adding fihru \.\hose director ma) be ga) or in 
\\hich a fringe character, the diversil) token. 
flounce about. 

ppr'OIXiare for any •·ga) ·• filin festival t 
''H Secret Life" kno\.\n in Italian a: .. Le Fate 
ll!Th >ranll:' or ·'fhe Ignorant Fairie-.,'' a double 
meaning. both the tide of a painting and not 
ufikindl) referring to some charocters. It i the 
wad.: of Tllriilih director Ferzan Ozpete 
w ··Haman·· l''fhe Turki h Batlt") I re
viewed here in 1997, and includes t\\'O Turldsh 
character.-. a woman political refugee and a 
handsome >oung man \.\ho i not, unlike mo t 
of the characters to whom the Italian title 
might properly adhere, homose"<ual. 

Melodrama that doe n't make )OU want to 
rude under the table in embarras ment. but 
melodrama nonethele . It begin \\hen a 
charming )OUng bu ine-. mao. married 17 
)ears. is killed v.hen Jut b) a UU' as he tands 
in the tteet about t11 use hi cell-phone. (I 
conf es.., to a guilt) bit of Schadenfreude. hOJr 
ing \.\ e might ha\.e some of that in our. treets. 
to di-. uade folks ambling about babbling on 
~infernal de\ ices:) When hi y,ife. Anto
nia (the "t!ru>aUonal Mcirgflerita B~). ge~ hi-. 
~ses 11111:) from hi office. he sees on the 

Michele (Stefano Accorsl) Is the gay man 
who becomes an Important part of a grieving 
widow's llfe. 

back of a painting an in'Cription \\ ith a lov
ing mes: ge and the \\ ord-. .. le fate 1gnoran
ti.'' Convinced her hu.~band had a mistress, 
. he 2oe in search of thi .. other"' oman" and, 
shell- hocked b) grief and de' oid of any 
f!aydar, onl) sit''' I) gloms to the fact that 
young ~tic he le 1 Su:1ano Accorsi). \\ho owns 
a ti:-r<1Led apartment filled often b) a gaggle 
of pab. "'gay and was her hu,band\ lover. 

\\here to go from there? To the tentative 
acceptance b; Antonia and Michele that they 
hare not only their lo-.t Im e but re:bOns to 

try to know each other. You want a rainbow 
coalition of gay types? Step right up: We'V'0 
the hunk, the cooing lovers, the transsexua1 
fretting about whether she can go back to her 
conservative village as she is, a gorgeollS 
young man with AIDS tended by his friend~ 
but on the downside, flippant cuties and ar} 
outsized Turkish woman. You want to get the 
munchies? This assemblage spends almoM as 
much time eating magnificent lunches oo the 
terrace as bitching and dishing one another. 
Score "l O" for Stereotype City. 

But the bulk of the film, and its salvation, is 
Antonia's incorporation into this informal 
commune, her tending the young man with 
AIDS - there are drugs that work wonders 
and he and his buddies were unaware of da!in 
before (hardly likely)-and of the beginning 
stages of her healing, her acceptance of this 
part of her late husband's life as not a rejec, 
tion of her but simply, his secret life, and of 
Micbele's gradual opening to love or at least 
sex with others. 

Some surprises await, but not many. The 
end is clear from the early middle, and .it is 
comforting and not unfair or unlikely. Anto
nia 's gradual awareness that she had been liv
ing another life, too, bereft of curiosity (how 
could she not have had a hint that her hus: 
band was with a lover?) and satisfied witfi 
stasis, is the most moving element here. And 
the not cruel, but tense and angry, Michele is 
aided in his recovery from the loss of bis 
lover by his evolving ability to bring cortM 
to Antonio. We heal often best by &ending to 
the anguish of others. 

Co-written (with Gianni Romoli) and 
directed by Fen.an Ozpetek. Unrated 
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he square tax lawyer (Steve Martin), the hip ex-con (Queen Latlfah) and the leering pal (Eugene Levy) 
I ake strange companions In " Bringing Down the House. n 

I 

New Releases 
~RINGING DOWN THE HOUSE (PG-13) 
What looks like a formulaic comedy 
about a square white guy (Steve Martin) 
and a hip black gal (Queen Latifah) get
png into an "opposites attracr situation, 
becomes a fresh and funny story that 
relies just as much on the background 
characters as the two stars to get the 
laughs across. He's a divorced tax 
lawyer who's lonely, she's an ex-con 
who fakes her way into his life to get 
some lawyeny help. A wild and crazy 
movie with some heart. (E.S.) B+ 
CRADLt 2 THE GRAVE (R) Expectedly, 
this martial arts ego-driven heist saga is 
almost lffiendurable. Starring rap per
sonage DMX, who cannot act, and mar
tial arts wiz Jet Li, who will not, the stu
pid plot has to do with diamonds that 
aren't diamonds but are capable of 
destroying the wond, and bad guys of 
all sorts craving them. Racial epithets 
spew forth, and the usual amour propre 
of such as DMX and his cohorts neany 
~trangles the drivel. (D.B.) D 

bud, charms him. His mom (Patricia 
Clarkson) worlls as a down and tries to 
focus him. The movie is serenely pho
tographed, and the characters get under 
your skin. (D.B.) B 
CHICAGO (PG-13 A glorious filming of 
the stage musical tells of Roxie an 
entertainer and killer (Renee 
Zellwegger), her rival (Catherine Zeta
Jones), their always successful snazzy 
lawyer (Richard Gere), and the pnson 
matron (Queen Latifah) who has not so 
hidden agendas. With John C Reilly as 
Roxie's cuckolded hubby, and pizazz
enhanced production numbers, gor
geous photography and true never-stop
till-it-ends enthusiasm. (D.B.) B+ 
DAREDEVIL (PG-13) The comic book 
hero, blind but with his other senses 
acutely developed. and able to leap tall 
buildings (etc.), combats evil Kingpin 
(Michael Clarke Duncan) and assassin 
Bullseye (Colin Farrell) and romances 
the gorgeous Elektra (Jennifer Gamer). 
Ben Affleck has the physique and 
square-jawed blandness for the role but 
communicates little passion. Special 
effects carry the day. in a dark. earty 
"Batman-esque brooding adventure. 
(D.B.) C+ 
DELIVER US FROM EVA (R) The bossy 
sister (Gabrielle Umon) controls her sib
lings, all for their "OYln good; driving 
their men friends nuts So the felloNS 
convince a ramb 1ng pal (LL Cool J) to 
seduce Eva and move himself and her 
away, for $5,000 Love rears its pre
dictable head. along with the customary 

Win free movies for a year 
If Daniel Day-Lewis can be taken seriou I) \\ hile \\earing 

that hat and moustache. doesn't he de sent: .m (}.,car? Can 
Salma Hayek win an award if no one wem to see 
her film ("Frida")? Or does this Oscar ra.:c ... mell 
like a "Chicago" sweep? (lfs got a nomination in 
every major category, except Best Actor -
sorry, Richard Gere.) 

If you can predict the winners in the major 
Oscar categories. you can \\inner the "l Cf \n
nual Great TAB Oscar Conte~t." Fir:.t p ace: 
Dinner with CNC film critic David BrudnO) 
and a 2003 movie pass to AMC Theatres Ill 
Massachusens. Second Prize: 20 movie passe to 
AMC Theatres in Massachusens. Third Pn7e: 
$25 Gift Certificate to Blockbuster. 

And don't forget the tie-breaker: Predict the 
Dow Jones Industrial Average at closing 
time on Friday, March 21. Entries are due 
March 2 l, 2003, at 5 p.m. So find your bal
lot below. Then clip, predict and win. 

HIS SECRET LIFE (R) When an Italian 
upper-middle-class woman (Margherita 
Buy) loses her charming husband - he 
is hit by cars while on his cell phone -
she discovers, slowly, that he had lived 
seven years as a gay man while married. 
The lover (Stefano Accorsi) is a sweet 
guy whose house is a kind of commune 
for gay types across the spectrum, and 
yradually the widow and the mourning 
lover bond. Melodramatic to the max, 
~ut impressive, finely acted. (D.B.) B 
OPEN HEARTS (Unrated) When a 
vibrant young man is rendered quadri
plegic, his adoring fiancee finds him 
pushing her away. She takes comfort 
with a doctor whose wife and daughter 
were in the car that accidentally caused 
the accident. The doctor's family is 
threatened by this new affair, and our 
hospitalized fellow must come to terms 
with his permanent paralysis. 
Heartrending and, despite the rigid stric
tures of the Danish Oogme 95 non
sense, this tears at you. (D.B.) B 
THE SAFETY OF OBJECTS (R) Neighbor 
families in suburbia are entwined with 
h.Jst, yearning, missed opportunities and 
sadness. A strange one indeed, starring 
Glenn Close as a mother whose son 
(Joshua Jackson, of "Dawson's Creek") 
Is in a coma. Dermot Mulroney plays a 
gJJ~ who is beginning to unravel, Mary 
Kay Place a woman who needs more 
than she has, and a young buck 
(Timothy Olyphant) seems to offer 
solace but has his own dark secret. 
(D.B.) B-

Ongoing 
ALL THE REAL GIRLS (R) Working
class 20-somethings in North Carolina 
do little but fix old cars, dnnk, chat 
moon over gins they can't get or, with 
Paul (Paul Schneider, in his break-out 
role), recall the many gins they've had. 
Just back from boarding school Noel 
tzooey Deschanel), sister of Paul's best 

cliches and stereotypes: the gay hair
dresser the licenbous lady hairdresser, 
tired "urban" douh!Hntendres, silly 
contrivances lD B) C 
FINAL DESTINATION 2 (R) Dea 1s irri
tated, because it didn t get to complete a 
killing spree. So bad. it comes to fllllsh 
the job. An at:raetiVe cast are offed m 
clever ways. With maximal splatter, 
splice, squash, puncture Precogmtlon 
and inane dialogue dom nate, as the idi
otically titled sequel (how does cne have 
a second final d!!;)"flllatlOll?) plods giddi
ly on. One awaits eagerly, me thmJ 
installment ·tie final flowenng of etne
ma. (D.B.) C 
GERRY (R} Buddies (Matt Damon and 
Casey Affleck) get lost In the desert and 
things go dovmhill. Gus van Sant's 
movie, which has some cntics cooing 
with ad mtrauon. IS alfy to the max -
the photography is amply rewardmg, the 
dialogue is Improviser!, loog stretches of 
silence and clomptrYJ along are for 
some, e·Jide thought-provoking
but the result IS ooe of sett-indulgence. 
A sketch routine stretched to 103 Inter
minable ITll utes. (0 B) C-
GODS AND GENERALS (PG-13) The 
prequel to Gettysburg· rs static in part 
but powerf11I in three big battles (among 
major ones before Gettysburg) and 
acted with decorum 1:1/ Stephen Lang 
("Stonewall Jatkson), Robert Duvall 
(Robert E. Lee) Jeff Danie s (Col. 
Chambena1n at Mame). The Southern 
rationale is treated with respect, and 
trust in divine grace was gerunne and 
some elemen!S are overly QOOF!I. But 
history is fairly served, albeit four hours 
is overllill 10 B.) B 
THE GURU A) A mce dance teacher 
from India J1mi Mistry) amves in New 
York k>olufl!I for fame but finds porn 
flick work instead. Also, inadvertently he 
becomes known as a guru of love, cour-
tesy ditsy cialist Marisa T ome1. 
Mentored tJo porn actress (but nice gin) 
Heather Gr:itiam hiS dreams come true 

Or do they? A mishmash of a film with 
Bollywood elements strewn throughout, 
rt nonetheless offers a pleasant 90 min
utes of brainless fun. (D.B.) C+ 
THE HOURS (PG-13) Three tales 
entwine: Virginia Woolf (Nicole Kidman) 
in the ·20s, a desperate housewife 
(Julianne Moore) in the 50s and a 
woman today (Meryl Streep) planning a 
party for her dying fnend (Ed Harris 
Jeff Daniels. Stephen Dillane, Claire 
Danes Toni Collette. John C. Reilly, and 
Aftison Janney support Based on 
Michael Cunningham ·s Pulitzer Prize
winning novel this is 2002·s fmest film. 
intense, powerful (D.B. A 
HOW TO LOSE A GUY IN 10 DAYS (PG-
13) An ad-man (s1X-pack-abbed 
Matthew McConnaughey) bets he can 
get a gin to crave him totally in 10 days. 
A women·s magazine Writer (Kate 
Hudson) says she can get a guy to 
adore her, then recoil from her in 10 
days. One guess who meets whom and 
where this goes. Our cuties are occa
sionally (very occasionally) given wrtty 
lines. but both begin to wear out their 
welcome before the end. (D.B.) C 
THE JUNGLE BOOK 2 (G) The long
awarted sequel to Disney's 1967 film 
takes Mowgli (voice of Haley Joel 
Osmeno back into the jungle, to visrt his 
pal Baloo (John Goodman). His new 
g1rtfriend and her little brother follow as 
does the whole vtllage. The evil tiger 
wants revenge on Mowgli. Scaiy, 9.e!l
drawn and enhanced by clever comput
er effects, the film gave wee ones at the 
screentng the willies. A ff!Y, n-fQkes for 
adults are a bonus. (D.B.) B 
THE LAST LETTER (Unrated 
Documentanan fredeocil Wrseman's 
first dramatic film IS a 60-minute styl
ized stag ng of a solo performance - m 
French - by French actress cathenne 
Samie. She plays a Russian Jewish 
woman whose town has just been taken 
by the Nazis in 1941. The entire "actJon • 
of the film is her reciting a letter she has 
wntten to her far off adult son, tel ng of 
her joys and disappointments in hie and 
of her certainty that she's not long for 
the wond A riveting, tour de torce pteee 
of acting. Al the MFA. E.S. B+ 
THE LIFE OF DAVID GALE 'R A profes
sor, awamng execution for a murder he 
says he didn ·t commit, tens hrs story to 
a reporter (Kate Winslet). Rashbacks 
show us the victim (Laura Linney, 
superb), as we sense layers of ambigui
ty. A truly surprise ending may unnerve 
both pro- and anti1:3pital punishment 
types Kevin Spacey gives a sterling per
formance. 1n a nuanced incarnation of a 
man of strong beliefs and inner strength 
in a film eschewing cheap propagandiz
ing (D.B.) B 
OLD SCHOOL (R An "Animal House· 
wannabe featunng three 30-somethmgs 
(Luke Wilson, Will FerreU, Vince 
Vaughn) concoctJng a college fraterruty 
out of non-tallegians and college mis
fits an to hold on to a rented house. A 
stuffed-shirt dean (Jeremy Piven) tnes 
to undermine them. Their out of control 
pranks aren·t always funny If stuptd 
human tricks engage you. have at it. If 
not. it's another example of the contem
porary etnema as a pander to jwemle 
"taste ,o.B.) D+ 
THE QUIET AMERICAN (R) The Graham 
Greene novel first made in 1958 with 
Audie Mu!Phy and Michael Redgrave, 
getS upgraded in every w;q in this ver
sion With Brendan Fraser and Michael 
Gaine Set In early 1950s Vietnam, the 
story follows a jaded journalist (Gaine) 
and an ambitious American aid worker 
(Fraser) and the woman they both 
desire. But rt s also about the quickly 
changing poiltical d1mate. An excellent. 
riveting film. (E.S ) A 
THE RECRUIT (PG-13) A bn1fiant hot
shot grad student (Colin FarreD) 1s 
sucked into the CIA by a flamboyant. 
semi-mscrutable talent spotter (Al 
Pacino). He soon falls for a se~ recruit 
(Brloget Moynahan) and learns. as we 
aoo he are instructed, that nothlllQ is as 
it seems. nn the preposterous end, the 
film remains a passable thnller and 
flesh-fest Let us hope that the real CIA 
1s a less nutty organization. Else. salaam 
Osama bin Laden! (O.B.) B-
RUSSIAN ARK (Unrated) One contmu
ous take, a sojourn through the 
Henni1age n the 18th and 19th cen
turies. G mpses of Peter the Great 
cathenne the Great and Nicholas ll meld 
v111tl amply stocked crowd scenes the 
most maiestic a grand ball pnor to the 
Revolution and an elaborate levee fea
tunng a Persian ponce apologizing for 
the murder of a Russian. A tour de force 
res ng in a remarkable voyage into 
one of the world s great museums. 
(O.B) B 

Visit www.townonline.convarts tor 
more reviews. 
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"THE BEST BRUCI: WILLIS ACTION 
FILM SINCE DIE HARD." 

I 1 1 I• 

"'T'. thumb " lWO Sup. 
I·' !o'.T & Rl •1 ,.LR 

"Tears OJ Tu Sun is the 
be.t miliurr thriller since 
BlaJ Hawk Dr.411. This f tlm 
gr.ilh you and won't let ~i:' 
Ridiut!Hamnann, 
PAllAOll \L\GAZNE RADIO 

"Bruce \\~illis i.s ~ srunning an 
actor as he is an action sur. 
Ttars OJ Ilt Sun is a deeply mO'ting 
story with a riwting hen.:' 
MopicD T,,,_ 

"l\000 HOTWJRE 

Annual Great TAB Oscar Contest 
Check off your pred1ct1ons and enter to win! 

Best Picture: 
:i Ctucago 
:J Gangs of Ne-w York 
~ The Hours 
~ The Lord of the Rings: 

T1ie Two Towers 
a The Pia 1st 

Best Actor: 
:::l Adnen Brody (The Pianist) 
:i Nicolas Cage (Adaptation) 
:i tvt chael Caine (The Quiet Amencan) 
D Danie! Day-Lewis (Gangs of New Yorll) 
:i jack Nicholson (About Schmidt) 

Best Actress: 
:J Salma Hayek rFrida) 
D Nico e Kidman (The Hours) 
D Diane Lane (Unfaithful) 
:J Jui dlYle Moore (Far From Heaven) 
D Renee Zeli'Neger {Chicago) 

Best Supporting Actor. 
D Oms Cooper {Adaptation) 
D Ed Hanis (The Hours) 
D Paul Newman (Road to Perdition) 
D John C. Reilly {Chicago) 
D Chnstopher Walken (Catch Me 

lfYou Can) 

Best Supporting Actress: 
:J Kathy Bates {About Schmidt) 
D Queen Latifah (Chicago) 
::J Julianne Moore (The Hours) 
D Meryt Streep (Adaptation) 
D Cathenne Zeta-Jones (Chicago) 

Best Director: , 
D Pedro Almodovar (Talk to Her) 
D Stephen Daldry (The Hours) 
0 Rob Marshall (Chicago) 
D Roman Polanski (The Pianist) 
D Martin Scorsese (Gangs of New Yorl<) 

Picture winning most Oscars:----------- --
T1e Breaker: Dow Jones lndustnal Aver.ige at close of March 24th, 
the dav ·"~the Oscars. _ _ _ - ----------

r--------------------------------------------------, 
ENTER HERE TO WIN THE 19TH ANNUAL GREAT TAB OSCAR CONTEST! : 
Grand Prize: '1ner with CNC fi' 1 

c1 rue David Bnldnoy on Sunday. 
Apn 6, 2003 plus an 
annual movie pass 
for AMC Theatres 

Second Prize: 20 passes to the 
movies, good at any AMC Theatre 
1n Massachusetts. 

Third Prize: $25 gift certificate 
to Blockbusters. 

""------------------~ 

CllJ.ISllt./Zlil _____ ~----------
Dlytliooephone _______________ _ 

boll ~-----------------

~me 
THE A TR ES ~COMMUNITY 

NEWSPAPER 
COMPANY 

A M• nllf Mt41• C•••llf 

L-------------- -- ------·---------------------------J 
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The Girl in the 
I . . 

JBlueDress 
I 

Meg Howrys role in 'Contact' 
i)n 't sexy, but it is emotional 

By Alexander Stevens 
STAFF WRITER 

on't blame Meg 
Howry if she gets a lit
tle sensitive about The 

the Yellow Dress, the sig
role in Susan Stroman's 

fun and hardy night of dance 

DANCE 

third and longest piece in Stro
man's three-dance program. 

But Howry is featured in the 
second piece, "Did You Move?", 
the story of an abusive relation
ship. And the dancer admits that 
initially she didn't appreciate the 
way the role of the Girl in the Yel
low Dress stole the spotlight. 

' 
www.townonline.com/allstottbrightoe 

ever he goes to the buffet for 
more food, the woman takes 
flights of fancy, propelled on the 
wings of dance. 

The piece stirs the strongest re
actions in audiences. 

"It seems to elicit very visceral 
responses," says Howry, "from 
women asking me why I can't 
change the end of it, to men com
ing up and telling me they had 
tears in their eyes at the end." 

''Contact" is the brain-child of 
Susan Stroman, the hot Broadway 
choreographer whose work helped 
make hits out of recent Broadway 
revivals of ''Showboat" and "The 
Music Man." Stroman still visits 
the touring production of ''Con
tact" every couple of months to 
tidy up the show, if necessary. 
Howry says the cast of 29 dancers 
appreciates her visits because Stro
man is so good at conveying her 
love and enthusiasm for the show. 
But Howry says Stroman's cri
tiques can be ... frank. 

the dancer playing th servan5 
simply said: ''Don't be retard~ 
just lower-class." • 

'That one went on his [dres~ 
ing room] wall," says Howry. 

Howry admits this tour has de
stroyed any preconceived notiont 
she's ever had about the Midw 
not understanding New Yi 
-groW!l entertainment. 

"It's interesting how well it' 
doing across America," she say 
''We have so many musicals th 
are so splashy, with flashy cos, 
tumes and big pyrotechnics,; · 
'Contact' is so simple. There'! 
something about that that~ ' 
to people. We're not trying kt 
dazzle them; it's really human." \ 

The title of the show refers to 
the way people yearn to mak1 
contact with others. And, fitting- / 
ly, the show is making contact 
with its audience. 

''Everyone wants to make con
tact in life," says Howry, explain-• 
ing the appeal of th show. "It's ; 
the thing that keeps us going. A! 
the world gets darker and scarier, 
people are responding to that." 

called "Contact," which has won 
T9ny Awards (Best Musical) and 
fans all across the country. Its 
two-year tour is finally drawing 
to a close - it's now making one 
of its last stops at the Wang The
at:re through Sunday. 

' 'Honestly, sure," she says, ad
mitting the lack of attention 
bugged her. "But you're not 
going to sell the show by saying, 
'Come see the abused house
wife.' The Girl in the Yellow 
Dress is a very sexy thing to talk 
about, and that's the way to pro
mote the show. It affected me at 
first, because I wanted equal at
tention for what I was doing. And 
I felt I wasn't getting that. Then 1 
sort of grew up about it. 

Meg Howry says her role of a woman In an abusive relatlonshlp 
"seems to ellclt very visceral responses" from the audience. 

"She's notorious for very blunt
ly worded notes," says Howry, 
with a laugh. ''She writes them 
down on white cards. If they're re
ally funny, you can ask to keep the 
care!. 1here are some classic ones." 

She pauses for a moment, arxf 
then offers a simpler reason for 
its success: "And there's alway ' 
going to be a place for great 1 

dance." In every city, the publicity push 
has been the same, centering on 
the Girl in the Yellow Dress, the 
h)'pnotic and unattainable dance 
ision who steals the show in the ''Unfortunately, it's not all 

about me," she adds, with a 
laugh. "I have to realize that" 

But if the Girl in the Yellow 
Dre~ appeals to the hormones. 
Howl)' character, who wears a 

blue dress, timulates deeper 
emotions. "Did You Move?" is 
set at a re taurant, where we meet 
a woman (Howry) who is clearly 
battered by her hu band. When-

Howry remembers a note 
given to a dancer in the first 
piece, a fun and frivolous dance 
about sexual shenanigans be
tween a woman, her lover and a 
servant The note, which went to 

"Contact" plays through' 
March 9 at the Wang Theatre; 
Boston. Tickets: $28-$73. Call 
1-800-447-7400. 

(Chicago' fire 
CHICAGO, from page 17 there are more musicals, people become 
ftistic director, is trying to court a more aware, and less afraid." 
Y.?~nger audier:ice. If "Chicago" and A big "Chicago" win in front of a 
'Moulin Rouge!" can help make musi- huge Academy Award television audi

cals hip again, his theater will surely ence may provide a validation and boost 
benefit. • for the musical theater indu try. But 

Tony McLean, president of Broad- local producers agree that there's anoth
ay in Boston/Clear Channel Entertain- er, far more ominous reason why 2003 

ment, agrees, adding that national atten- may be the year of the mu ical: the 
lion to musicals can only mean good threat of war. 
things for theaters that present musicals. "With the climate of war, I think peo-

''If people see 'Chicago' [at the movies] pie more than ever want to laugh and 
or 'Music Man' or 'Annie' on TY, and sing," says Nicholas Martin, arti tic di
they have a good time, it makes them rector of the Huntington Theatre Com
more likely to check out [a stage] musical pany. "I think musicals will become 
the next time it comes along," he says. even better attended and erious plays 

McLean - whose company operates will be even less attended." 
the Colonial Theatre, the Wilbur Theater Martin speaks from first-hand experi
and the Charles Playhouse, and is cur- ence. His production of the light and en
rently restoring the Opera House with tertaining musical "Marl)" did 'ef) 
the plan of bringing in 'The Lion King" well at the Huntington this season. But 
- also believes that "Chicago" may he's concerned about his production of 
provide a nice primer, making new audi- the war drama "Observe the Sons of Ul
ences more comfortable with the whole ster Marching Towards the Somme" 
convention of musicals. which he just restaged in New York. 

'The idea of humans breaking into He's afraid it wiJJ fall victim to a theater
song in the middle of the street made going public that's getting too much talk 
sense in 1962, but now, to a lot of audi- of war on TV to enjoy an exploration of 
ences, it seems silly," says McLean. "If it in the theater. 

"It' hard to get people to see the play, 
especially one as topical and timely as 

• that." says Martin. "On the one hand, 
you' re happy to be doing omethi ng that 
make sen ·e in an unhappy time. On the 
other hand, that's not what people want 
to see. And I have to look at my elf and 
wonder if even I would want to [see a 
play about war now]." 

He think any omber material is a 
tough sell the e days. 

''Would you rather see 'Death of a 
Salesman' now, or 'Chicago'?" he asks. 

If your an wer is "Chicago," that may 
bode well for the North Shore Music 
Theatre. With the pall of9/ll still hang
ing in the air during the summer of 
2002, NSf\.IT produced its mo t uc
ce fuJ season ever - about 396,000 
patrons saw shows (including concerts) 
at NSMT last season. And if audiences 
were re ponding to a sense of dread in 
the air, there's been little improvement 
in the national spirit in the last year. 

"It might be that Mr. Bush is taking u:. 
to war," says Kimbell, at NSMT. "and in 
tho~e times, people look to [ hows] that 
have positive me age ." 

McLean agree-.. "When times are bacL 
people want to feel better, and they want 
to be thoroughly entertained" he say . 
·· 'Thoroughly Modem Milhe' is a hit 
'42"' Street' i a big hit- it's a great how, 
but it's al'iO v.hat people want to see now." 

Irish 
ayes 

Some of the Irish music on tap 

IRISH, from page 17 
usual visit to that fine establishment, 
The Burren. Boston is still a place that 
we have great Jove for - very early on, 
the people there took us to their heart." 

Moloney and his band have been vis
iting Boston for more than 30 years. 
'fhis year's show promises a couple of 
changes from concerts of the past. Mu
sically, The Chieftains will be widening 
their scope, performing Celtic classics 
alongside new numbers with a distinct 
country influence, from their most re
cent album, ''Down the Old Plank 
Road." Recorded in Nashville, the 
album saw the group collaborating 
with stars such as Earl Scruggs, Emmy
lou Harris, Alison Moorer and many 
more. 

Sadly, this will also be the first 
Boston visit in more than three decades 
without Chieftains harpist Derek Bell, 
who passed away unexpectedly last 
year. 
: Rock music with an Irish flavor will 
t>e in abundance, as well, during the 
month of March. Direct from Galway, 
singer Davy Carton leads his interna
tionally renowned band The Saw Doc
tprs in a March 16 show at The Roxy, 
while homegrown punk-rock sensa
tions The Dropkick Murphys will 
headline a four-night stint at Avalon. 
: ''We were working it out the other 
~y - this is our 29th or 30th tour of 
America," says Carton, whose group is 
touring in support of a new compilation 
CD titled ''Play It Again, Sham!" ''I 
$ink we've probably done more tours 
here than in Ireland," he laughs. "But, 
American audiences are just the epito
tne of what rock 'n' roll is about - it 
l<.eeps us coming back." 

Worldwide, the Murphys may have a 
lower profile than their esteemed Irish 
Counterparts, but for bassist Ken Casey, 
the fact that they can sell out such an ex
~nded run in their hometown is a sign 
ftlat they're doing something the fans 
like. 'Tho years ago, it started with one 

March 7: The Frames - Paradise Rock 
Club, Boston, 617-562-8800 

March 7-8: St Pat.rick's Day FesWa. feat. 
Dennis Sullivan, Big Bad Bollod<s, Coluln Gille 
Pipes and Drum Band, othels Harpoon 
Brewery, Boston, 888-427-7666, Ext 3 

March 7-8: Christy O'Connell- Mr. 
Dooley's Tavern. Boston, 617·338-5656 

March 8: Woodwork - The Peace Abbey 
Coffeehouse,Sherborn.~9421 

March 8: Altan - Sanders Theatre, 
Cambridge, 617-876-4275 

March 12: The Chieftains -Synw;>llOOy 
Hall, Boston, 617-266-1200 

March 12·13: Ray Kelty- The G"'8f'I Briar. 
Brighton, 617-789-4100 

March 13:Harpist Aine Minogue - Tower 
Hill Botanic Garden, Boylston 
508-869-6111 

March 13-16: "A Little Bit of Ireland• -
Reagle Players, Waltham. 781-891-5600 

March 14-17: Dropkick Murphys-Avalon, 
Boston, 617-262-2424 

show at Avalon," he says. 'Then, last 
year, it was two shows, and v.e recorded 
our live album here. Now. it's all thi . 
We never envisioned it as an annual 
event- it just got bigger and bigger." 

Ronan Tynan, the acclaimed clas i
cally trained vocalist and founding 
member of The Iri11h Tenors, knO\\ all 
about things getting bigger and bigger. 
A certified medical doctor. Tynan sang 
at an amateur level until winning a 
prestigious award at Ireland's Fei 

• Ceoil festival in 1992. Since then, he' 
become an internatJonally k.no"' n. be t
selling recording arti t and last year 
filmed his first PBS tele\1. ion pecial. 
'The Impossible Dream." He·s playing 
two Massachusett!! shows in March. at 
Mechanics Hall in Worcester and at the 
North Shore Music Theatre in Beverly. 

The target date for any Bo ton 'i it is 
obvious: on or before March 17. 

"Absolutely. It's no coincidence," 
laughs Carton. "It' a highl} calculated 
move. We scheduled the beginning of 
the tour so that b> the time we're in 

Marcll 14-23 Storyteller Sharon Kennedy 
- Char1es1own Wor1<ing Theater, 
617-242-3285 

Man:ll 14 Fffilan Sons - Green Dragon 
Tavern. Boston, 617-367-00SS 

March 16. The Saw Doctors - The Roxy, 
Boston. 617-338-7699 

Mardi 16. Frustrated Yanks - Bull Run 
Restaurant. Shirley, 978-425-4311 

Man:ll 17: Ronan Tynan - Mechanics Hall, 
Worcester. ~752-0888 

Mlrcll 17. Irish Night with John 
Fitzsimmons - Colonial Inn Concord 
978-369-9200 

Mardi 17: Traditional Irish music -
Common Groood Alston 617-783-2071 

Marcll 21: John O'Neil presents "Back to 
Enniskllen" - Center for the Arts in Natick, 
__ .. ~7 

. Lunasa - Somerville Theatre 
617-876-4275 

25. Ronan Tynan- North Shore 
Music Theater Beverly, 978·232-7200 

Bo ton for St. Patrick's Day we hould 
just about be warmed up!" 

He say being in the U.S. on St. 
Patrick' Day initially re ulted m a btt 
of culture hock. 

··1 don ·t know about that green beer 
... it doe n 't look very appetizing," sa} 

Caron. "What self-respecting Iri hman 
would drink that?" 

Tynan say that he feels an extra 
sense of cultural pride when he sees the 
\\.a) Bo. ton decks itself out on St. 
Patri.:k' Day. "You truly celebrate the 
day here - you ab">Olutely go to town. 
The lri h-Americans are so \ery proud 
of their heritage that the} v. ant all the 
other ethnic grou~ to kno\\' about it. 
and they do! How many people can 
name the patron saint of Italy. or Ger
many. or France? But everyone kno'>' 
St. Patrick! 

"It' part of the lovely flamboyancy 
of Ireland." say Tynan. Laughing. he 
adds. "When you're Iri. h and Ameri
can. you certainly have the right to be a 
little overbearing on that day:· 

Hi tory upports the argument. The 
heyday of the MGM musical coincided 
with World War II. Fred Astaire made a 
living by providing"1usical relief from 
the stresses of the day. The last musical 
to generate this much Oscar buzz was 
"Cabaret" in 1972 - a musical about 
World War II that came on the heels of 
the Vietnam War. 

Sure enough, as the country braces for 
a possible war with Iraq, the latest fig
ures show that attendance on Broadway 
is up 26 percent, with musicals such as 
"Rent," "Mamma Mia!," 'Thoroughly 
Modem Millie," ''Chicago" and 
"Cabaret" leading the way. 

"I think in times of stress people want 
something to do," Jed Bernstein, presi
dent of the League of American Theaters 
and Producers, recently told the New 
York Tunes. "People want to get out and 
see something a little less intense." 

These thoughts are on the minds of 
local artistic directors, as they finalize 
their plans or next season. Martin ad
mits that the pro pect of war - and 
what audiences want to see during a 
time of war - has recently been a part 
of his decision-making process. 

"Having come right from New York 
and the 'Ul ter' play, I think war will 
play a part in [my] consideration of 
play ," he say . "Not that you should ei
ther shirk your responsibilities or play up 

to them. We can't do five musicals just. 
because people want to sing and dance." 

But Jon Kimbell can. That's what 
NSMT does. And while the success of • 
"Chicago" may help him fill more seats, 
he also knows that the high quality and 
fast pass of the movie musical puts 
added pressure on his stage productions. · 
He recognizes that young audiences 
have been weaned on MTV, and he says 
NSMT has to be ready, willing and able 
to present shows in a more cinematic 
fashion in order to captun: and maintain 
the interest of audiences who take their 
cue from TV and film. 

' 'We know when we do a classic musi
cal, we tend to have to compress therv 
and cut them and stage them differently,'' 
says Kimbell, adding thnt at the NSMT 
they "try to be very cinematic. Audi
ences tend to get impatient MfV and 
computers have done thnt. Everything is 
instant. We think differently now." 

And we also have more on our minds, 
"Henry V" and ''Mother Courage" may 
be more relevant in a ume of war, but 
"Annie" and "Marne" may be more 
therapeutic. An audience's hunger for 
something light during limes of depres
sion is a fact that leaves Nicholas Mar
tin, the theater artist, ambivalent. 

'Tm not happy about this," he says. '1 
love musicals. But I also think it's a~ 
for other things." 

Ham solo 
AMANTE, from page 17 

''Who Will Buy This Wonderful Morn
ing" at an "Oliver!" audition at school. 

"I was the only boy soprano who had 
the cojones to actually sing," he says. 
"I sang at the top of my lungs, got the 
part, and it never stopped from there." 

But the legend of Michael Amante 
was only beginning. As a teenager, he 
grew his hair long and started singing 
in rock bands, mostly covering songs 
by Journey, Kansas 
and Foreigner, in 
which high notes were 
the highlight. It was a 
tough gig. 

her close to me. Pinkerton (the leacf 
male character) was kind of a bas~ . 
and he bought this little girl for a buclt 
and just wants to drill her, and that's i~ 
So you have to have that intenti~ 
when you're singing. But they're al· 
ways pushing me away, they don't 
want me to be too close because they 
want to have this stiff, stoic approac 
to opera singing, where you have 
keep your face straight. But, no, that'it· 

not it To me it's the 

"I got ti.red of 
inging for drunks and 

drug addicts," he says. 
"So I cut my hair and 
started to sing gospel. I 
became a music minis
ter for a little nonde
nominational church 

shlPf'I. I'm 1 Mlthod 

pas ion, it's the-. 
might of the music." , 
And there's still a bit 
of a pop star in him. 
''Oh, most definite
ly," he says. "At my· 
show, I sing 'Nessunl 
Dorma' the samd • 
way I sing 'Delilah.• ' 
Not in the same 
voicing, but in my 
approach to it I'm 

actor, and 1'111 I 
melMMI open lillpr." 

Michael Amante 

in Syracuse." 
When a chorus master at another 

church heard his voice, he tried to con
vince Amante to sing classical music. 
After playing a recording of Swedish 
tenor Jussi Bjoerling for him, Amante 
was convinced. 

"I thought. 'Wow, this would be a 
great way to get chicks,"' he says, and 
the laugh is even bigger this time. 

He eventually landed in Manhattan, 
designing computer graphics by day and 
inging opera in restaurants by night 

When Ef\.fl Records (XOducer Charles 
Koppelman caught his act one night, he 
liked what he heard Two weeks later, 
Amante was recording with a full or
chestra and (XOducer Phil Ramone. 

The self-titled album on the Medali t 
label feature uch well known pieces 
as ''O Sole Mio" and ''Toma A Surrien
to." But Amante still won't refer to 
himself as just an opera singer. 

'Tm very different from most opera 
ingers.'' he explains. ''I'm a method 

actor, and I'm a method opera inger. If 
you're doing a duet with a soprano in 
'Madarna Butterfly,' and you're gonna 
sing" - he bursts into a line from the 
opera - "I want to grab her and pull 

telling the story, anct 
I'm gonna tell it with my body and mx 
face and my emotions and my voice." 

When he's not entertaining in con
cert halls around the world, Amante is 
a real homebody, an expert cook and a 
loving daddy. His daughter, Giana, is 
almost three months old. He believes. 
his connection to her began even be~· 
fore she was born His wife had heard· 
him sing "Edelwe1 " in concert while' 
she was pregnant. 

"When [Giana] flrst came out of the 
womb," he says s.oftly, ''I sang 'Edel
weiss' to her, [and he's] looking at me 
like she recognize\ my voice! And the 
other day, I had a few minutes, and my 
wife's mother w holding the baby. 
but she was screaming and crying. Soi 
took her and went into another roorn 
and sat her in my lap and sang" - he 
breaks into 'Thank heaven, for little, 
girls" - "and she tarted laughing and: 
giggling and covenng her face." 

MichaelAmant performsatSympho-: 
ny Hall in Boston 11n March 13 at 8 p.m. 
Tickets are $35, $50 and $65. Call 
617-2661492. 

E.d Symk:us can be ~hed at 
esymkus@cnc.co"L 
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food & Dinina 

Beefing up your stir-fry 
eef and broccoli stir-fry makes a Jot of 
sense for the home cook: It is a whole 
meal when. combined with rice, it is 

qui k, and the combination of ingredients pro
duces big flavors. The bad news is that the sauce 
c,an be thick and full-flavored, the garlic and gin-

1HEKITCHEN 
DETECTIVE 
CHRISTOPHER 

!1¥BALL 
ger are often bitter and overpowering, and the 
br,oocoli is often either raw or soggy. 

My first test was the meat. Twelve ounces was 
about right for four people and flank steak, since it 
is cheap and flavorful, was my first choice. If, 
however, you can't find a small piece of flank 
steak, you can also use a strip or rib eye which, al
t.bough they are more expensive, have terrific 
~te and texture. No matter the cut, the meat 
shoJld be placed in the freezer for at least 20 min
u.tes so it is easier to slice thinly. As for marinat
ing, the meat only needs to sit in the liquid while 
~µ prepare the vegetables. (Non-marinated meat 
was not nearly as flavorful.) 
~f for the broccoli, two pounds yield about half 

that Ill florets, a good amount for this recipe. Once 
cut, J found that the broccoli must be blanched for 
two minutes. I tried to saute the broccoli without 
blanching, but it turned out crunchy, a culinary 
outcome that I always try to avoid. (Only vegetar
i~s who can't cook eat crunchy vegetables.) I 
a)so , dded half a medium onion for flavor and one 
half of a medium red pepper for additional sweet
ness and, of course, color. 

· ~and Broccoli Stir-Fry 
Instead of flank steak, you alsO'tnay purchase a 
.12-ounce strip sirloin or rib eye. 

12 ounces flank steak placed in the freezer for 
30 minutes or until.firm 

2 tablespoons soy sauce 
Z tablespoons mirin, sake or sheny 
114 teaspoon plus one pinch sugar 
Freshly ground black pepper 
~ pound broccoli florets cut from about 2 

pdµnds broccoli 
1 teaspoon toasted or roasted sesame oil 
114 teaspoon hot chili oil or genero-us pinch 

red pepper flak.es or more of either to taste 
~ 13 cup low-sodium chicken stock 
112 teaspoon cornstarch 
2 tablespoons plus one teaspoon peanut oil 

• or vegetable oil 
112 medium onion, halved again lengthwise 

a"(! thinly sliced 
.r12 medium red pepper, hafred again length-

wi e an.d thinly sliced 
~ tablespoon minced garlic 
J tablespoon minced ginger 
Cooked rice for serving 

1. Cut the meat along the grain into 2-inch 
lengths and then thinly slice each piece across 

Garlic and ginger are present in most stir-fries, 
and this recipe is no exception. If either of these in
gredients is ·overlooked, the dish tastes flat I set
tled on one tablespoon of each, minced. Adding 
these ingredients can be tricky given the high heat 
of the pan. My solution, which I discovered years 
ago, is to clear a spot in the pan once the broccoli 
has been cooked, add the garlic and ginger with 
one teaspoon of oil, and saute for only 10 seconds. 
(I tried adding them at various other time during 
the cooking process with only so-so results.) 

The sauce is where mo t tir-fries fail. They can 
be too gluey, watery, salty, too bland, too spicy or 
too full of exotic ingredients. Besides soy sauce, I 
needed something in the wine or vinegar depart
ment. This includes sherr;, sake, rice vinegar or 
mirin. I much preferred the sake or mirin in the 
dish. (Mirin is a Japane e sweet cooking rice 
vinegar that is bright but not sharp or overpower
ing.) The sake has the same quality - it adds 
bright tones without acid or boozy heat. If neither 
is available, use shen). Ingredients such as oyster 
sauce, fish sauce, bean paste, etc. add salty/ weet 
flavor but were not household ingredients and did 
not significantly improve the di h. I did like toast
ed or roasted sesame oil (it bould be dark, not 
light, in color to indicate it i made from roasted 
seeds) and a modest one teaspoon. \\as fine. As for 
heat, I tested chili paste and hot chili oil and found 
that the latter was more reliable (You can even 
substitute red pepper flakes.} 

To round out flavors I al o added 1/4-teaspoon 
sugar. 

With all of the ingredien~ actounted for, I need
ed chicken stock to help blend the flavors. Every
thing was fine, but the sauce now a bit watery. 
Wary of thick, starch} sauces, I added only a mod
est 112-teaspoon of cornstarch and that did the trick. 

the grain. Toss with one tablespoon each oy 
and mirin, a pinch of sugar. and a few grinds of 
black pepper. Let sit for about 20 minutes. Cook 
the broccoU in boiling water for 2 minutes or 
until bright green and the stalks are still some
what crisp. Drain and set ~ide. Whisk together 
the remaining tablespoon soy, minn, and l/4 
teaspoon sugar along with the sesame oil. chili 
oil, chicken stock and cornstarch. Set a5ide. 

2. Add one tab~ of the peanut oil in a 
large non-stick skillet wirl to coat, and heat m-er 
high until it starts to 5010ke. Add the mear and 
cook, stirring often until bro'hned, about 3 min
utes. Remove from pan and set aside. Add one 
more tablespoon of oil and the onion and pepper 
and cook. stining of9m. babout one minure or 
until they have wilted slightly and a few ~ 
may have taken on -.ome color. Add the brnccoli 
and cook for one minute more. Clear a spot in the 
center of the pan and add the garlic, ginger and 
one teaspoon oil Cook for I 0 seconds stirring 
constantly. Off hear add the meat and any accu
mulated juices to the pan and stir to combine an 
ingredients. Stir the reserved liquid ingredients 
briefly. Place the pan back on the heat and add 
this liquid. Cook. urring con.~y unnl the beef 
and vegetables are well roared. the s:wce thick
ened and sizzling. no more than 30 seconds.. 
Serve immediately over rice or noodles. 

Serves4 

AfllA NE, 344 Walnut St., Newton, 
617-332-4653- Modern, delicious 
food from owner/chef Christos 
Tsardounis. You'll taste swee~ tart 
and even mildly bitter foods together 
or on¢ plate. He pairs creamy and 
c("ispy. crunchy and soft. The Arctic 
char is amazing, and the Niman 

Ranch pork chop is another winner. 
The gently inventive food is unique 
and very, very good. (Betsy Block} 
THE VAULT, 105 Water St. (Liberty 
Square), Boston; 617-292-9966 -
Under the stewardship of Carmen 
Quagliata (formerly of T ra Vigne in Napa 
Valley}, this Rnancial District fixture is 
now one of the city's finest Italian dining 
rooms. The menu is based on topnotch 
ingredients, a celebration of the seasons 
and restraint. You won~ go wrong ~ 
any of the pastas or the balsamic driz
zled si~oin . (M.S.) 

the new Davio's offers a handful of old 
favorites. expensive gnlled cuts of 
meat and Italian 111fluenced entrees 
The place 1s designed to offer some
thing for everyone - wtuch rt does. 
Be careful: the bill adds up. (M.S.} 
BRIOCHE AT THE BERKELEY, 312 
Washington St., Wellnley, 781-
235-4449 - Chef OMJers Brian 
Kiernan and Giuseppe T ropeano 
developed an extens ve menu, reflect
irlO the r preference for classic prepa
rations distinguishec by Italian influ
ences. ExecutiVe chef Eugenio 
Tropeano seems to love dill, so it 
appears as a frequent garnish. In the 
Orange Scented Atia1tic Salmon, it's 

DAVID'S, 75 Arlington St. , Boston; 
617-357-4810 - Gorgeously appoint
ed and double the size of the original, 

David Robertson, condudor 
MAR 20• THURS 8PM Synergy Vocals 

SERIO Sinfonia 
DEBUSSY Jeux 
STRAVINSKY Suite from 

The Firebird (1919) 

MAR 27 THURS 8PM Fabio Luisi, condudor 

• SPONSORED BY TDK 

Christian Tetzlaff, violin 
WAGNER Siegfried Idyll 
SZVMANOWSKI Violin 

Concerto No. 1 
STRAUSS fin Heldenleben 

•11·CONc11• TALKS '"' off,red 1n Symphony H•ll prior to •II BSO concerts 
•nd Op'n Rehears•ls Fr'e to all ticket holders, the" talks beg'n at 7pm 
prior to eye ning concerts. 1v5pm pnor to afternoon concerts. and on' 
hour before the st•rt of 'ach Open Reh,•rs•I. 

Tickets $16 - $90 
(617) 266-1200 • www.bso.org 
There Is a $4 per ticket h•ndl1ng f'° for tlck'ts ordered by phon,/ lnternet. All 
programs and artists subject to chang,. Open Rehearsals are not...t In light type. 

6.1 TDD/TT'( (617) 638·9289. For services, ticketing, and 

Information for persons with disabilities c~ll (617) 638-9431. 
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Renouront review 

Finale hits the sweet spot · 
By Besty Block 

CORRESPONDENT 

T here's something uplifting about a 
restaurant where the pastry chef and the 
executive chef are one and the same. If 

simple pleasures line the path to heaven, then 
spending an hour or two at Finale in Harvard 
Square is definitely a step skyward. 

ous. (The only sour note was that the tiny ama
ranth seed wafer left us with seeds in our teeth. 
Moore says they'll work on it.) 

Tempted to give Finale a try but someone in 
your party is on a diet or watching their choles
terol? Leave 'em home. Or better yet, offer them 
the fruit and sorbet plate ($9.95) - it's big (too 
big to finish) and beautiful. Creme bmlee ($8.95) 

With its red velvet banquette , friendly ser
vice and pastrie that 

doesn't come in a ramekin, it 
fills a soup bowl. With the 

double as artworks, Fi
nale exudes elegance and 
style. It's hard to believe 
this oasis of romance is 
the brainchild of two 
ambitious Harvard 
Business School gradu
ates, but there you have 
it. Prior to dreaming up 
their "de serterie," Paul 
Conforti and J(jm Moore 
had no experience in the 
restaurant industry, but 
with hard work, a solid 
bu ine plan and more 
than a little chutzpah, 
they've made their dream 
come true. The first Fi-
nale, in the Park Plaza, 
opened in 1998; the 
Hanard Square loca-
tion followed thi past 
fall, and there are plans 
for more to come. 

Their ucce s isn't 

Finale 
30 Dll'1ster Street 

Harvmd Sqlare, Cambridge 
617-441-9797 

Haus: 
Monday: 11 am - 10:30pm 
Tuesday and Wednesday: 

11am -11 :30pm 
Thursday- Saturday: 11am - 12:30am 

Sunday: Noon - 11 pm 

Liquor: Full 

Sn1old11g: Prohibited 

~: Hellish on-street. 
expensive lots nearby 

Payn m: Major credit cards accepted 

creamiest possible vanilla 
bean-flecked custard and 
a shatteringly thin, golden 
crust, it is flawless. If God 
is in the details, we're still 
on that heavenly path. 

Local guru (and Mas
ter of Wine} Sandy 
Block consults on the 
wine list; his pairings are 
helpfully listed on the 

menu. And what a wine 
list it is. They have sweet 
wines, sparkling wines, a 
trio of Sauternes. They 
have cask-aged ports, 
bottle-aged ports, sher
rie . You can have cof-
fee, cappuccino or hot 
chocolate, plain or laced 

with liqueur. There's a se
lection of loo e leaf teas, 
Annagnacs, cognacs and 
more. The libations are just 

hard to understand once you've had the total Fi
nale experience. C'mon, we're talking a dessert 
restaurant here. It doesn't get much better than 
that. These are the kind of beautifully plated, 
multi-element desserts that you usually get only 
after an expensive meal. Butter, cream, sugar and 
eggs are pastry chefs' - well, their meat and 
potatoes. Indeed, next to the pastry chefs 
palette, a regular restaurant walk-in 

as important as the desserts in 
the Finale gestalt. 

Unfortunately, the same can't be said for th~ 
"real" food. You' ll find the appetizer-portioned se
lections listed at the very back of the menu, on the 
page titled "Prelude." Though they're trying hard. 
to work out the kinks in the dinner menu, they're 

not there yet. The roasted duck with stuffing 
($12.95) is dry, the three-mu hroom risot

to ($10.95) lacks creamines~ and depth 
seems sUghtly grim. 

You may never pay as much to 
sari fy your \\eet tooth - prices 
range from $9.95-$13.95, with 
the chocolate plate for two ring
ing in at 30 bucks - but re
member. }OU dido 't have to buy 
dinner. Des. erts are over-the
top rich, creamy and huge. Our 
helpful waitre'~ informs u that 

C'mon, we're 

talking a dessert 

of flavor, and a thin cru-.1ed white 
pizza ($9.95) with cnmmelized 

restaurant here. It 

doesn't get much better 

than that. These are the 

kind of beautifully plated, 

multi-element desserts 

that you usually get 

onions, feta, chicken and a lemon 
cream is good, but nm memo
rable. Think of dinner us a post
script rather than a prelude and 
you'll have the right idea. The 
love here is in the desserts. To 
her credit, Moore admits that 
the Prelude menu needs some 
tweaking, and she prornises that 
change is on the hori1on. Until 

in order to full} enjoy the 
Caramel Camlvale ($10.95). we 
need to get ome of the bitter- "' only after an then, know you'll get your 

money's worth if you focus on the 
ambience, the drinks, and most of 

all. the sweet stuff. Given their track, 
record, though, there's no doubt that Con

forti and Moore will manage to bring the food. 
up a level. We' ll be waiting. 

expensive meal. \\eet caramel mou se, crunchy 
puff pastr) and rich chocolate auce 
on the fork in ever\ bite. We do. and 
we're happier for- it. Manjari mou. se 
($12.95) i more traightfornard. with delec
table chocolate mou. se and tart aprico~ sand
wiched bet\\ een thin layers of chocolate cake. (No 
eating instructions required.) It' sef\ed \\ith a 
tiny dollop of black.bell)' c-.iliemet <;0rbet to cut the 
\\eetne and a drizzle of pas ion fruit puree to 

add a touch of ac1dit). It· topped off with \\hat al
mo!>t amounts to a sculpture made of chocolate, 
and t\\o toothpick-thin ticks of pun sugar Glori-

Finding a pot where you can enjoy some of 
life' imple t pleasures is no small thing. Finale 
accommodates intimate tables for two as well as 
raucou birthday parties for 12 with equal grace 
and aplomb. It's almost a given that you'll leave 
here feeling happier and more relaxed than you 
did when you arrived. 

pa.rt of the orange-<lill glaze in v.ttich a 
hlet of salmon 1s baked and presented 
with a ·sa1ad" of vegetables and noo
dles laced with ginger and sesame oil. 
Dill also graces the Seafood Risotto, 
with shrimp. lobster, mussels and 
scallops sauteeo in a buttery wine, 
lemon and garlic sauce and tossed 
through the fluffy rice. (Riehard 
Cravatts) 
ROUGE, 480 Columbus Ave., Boston 
(South End); 617-867-0600 -
Contemporary Southern cuisine from 
Andy Husbands and Chef Sal 
Fnstensky means fried green toma
toes, homemade boudin sausage and 
(boneless) fe and fmi( fried 

UpStairs on the Square seems likely 
to please old friends and dazzle new 
ones. (Richard Cravatts} 

chicken. Wrth its reasonable prices. 
creative cocktails voodoo shrine in 
the bar and gratis glasses of iced tea, 
Rouge is the South End's newest fun 
dining destination. (M.S.} 
UPSTAIRS ON THE SQUARE, 91 
Winthrop St., Harvard Square, 
cambridge; 617-864-1933-An 
mpressive rebirth of the beloved 
UpStairs at the Pudding. In its new, 
v.tt1ms1cal, neo-Rococo set of rooms. 
much should be expected of the food, 
and the kitchen backs it up admirably. 
Main courses build on traditional 
offerings and enhance them with 
flourishes. The veal rib chop with a 
Marsala=intused glaze 1s stunning. 

RED SAUCE, 1114 Beacon St., 
Newton; 617-965-0110 - Joey 
Crugnale, the genius behind Bertucci's; 
1s back at it - delivering dependably 
good food at affordable prices. Many · 
entrees hover at the $1 O mark. A pasta 
plate called The Three Tenors was deli; 
cious, but the Chicken Marsala was • 
too sweet. We wanted more toppings , 
on the sophisticated, thin-crust potato , 
and rosemary pizza, but we'd order it , 
again. One senses the ghost of · 
Bertucci's at Red Sauce, and that's a ·~ 
compliment. (Betsy Block} 

Bread & Circus j What's in 
\ \'H< >IJ: FOODS MARKET Store ... 

Introducing 

Authentic Food Artisan™ 
Our new line of organic foods 

\\Thole Foods Market is proud to offer Authentic Food 
Artisan (AFA), a family of all organic foods created b} true 

food artisans who make exceptional products with the highest 
regard for tradition, taste, purity and passion. AFA products 

are all handcrafted and carry a special quality symbol to 
identify the product as truly exceptional. 

Stop by and try some of these great new products. 

Saturday, March 8, 4:00-7:00pm 
Bread & Circus Symphony/Boston 
15 Westland Avenue 

Monday, March l 0, 4:00-7:00pm 
Bread & Circus Brighton 

15 Washington Street 

1-888-ShopWFM • WholeFoodsMarket.com 

.· 
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Racism creates family _drama ~~ Salute To Heifetz 
CIVIC Symphony 
Orchestra 

¥~~ 
( ussian/Jewish immigrants 

coming to America) 
Thru March 16 

Thurs - Sat 8:00PM 
Sun-2:00PM 

' New Rep offers powerful "No Niggers, No Jews, No Dogs" · 
Arturo Delmoni, violin 

Saint-Saens-Capriccioso 

Tickets s21.00 
Seniors: '15 (Thu) 
Students: '15 (Fri) 
roup Rates Available 

~ ~ 

~~ 

~~ 

l!i! Sarasate-Ziqeunerweisen 
mi Gawlicli-Premiere 

Brahms-Symphony No. 4 

Sun. Mar9 
9-2 p.m. 
Jordan Hall, NEC, 
Boston 
617-536-2412 
Ticllets $25, $20, S 12 

lLl 

Actors Jacqueline Gregg and Ted Kazanoff explore the Impact of 
racism In New Rep play. 

WE USE A BOAT. 

When you're the only ,mpennarket with your own ti6hennen. boat6 and watert"ront 

~acility, it meam your 6ea~ood i6 tre6h - guaranteed. Our captain6 deliver their local 

bounty to our Glouce6ter, MaMachu6ett6 dock6 datl.} -

60 we en6ure you get the ~re6he6t ~i6h you can tind. 

IP A § § 0 N A Y E L 

Bread & Circus 
WHOLE FOODS MARKE! 

l C K 

FORD 170 Great Rd. 781-.75-8264 • BELLINGHAM 255 Harrjord Aue. 508-966-3331 • 11.lGHTON 15 lla611 • <Ion SI 61; 73 1S; • CAMBllDGE 340 Rtt'tr SI 617 S76 6990 

CAMBRIDGE 115 Pro4pecr St. 617-492-0070 • CAMBRIDGE 200 Altlll' ' lrt PIY) 617 491 , o. HADLEY Rlt 9llZllutll Sr 413 5S6 9932 

FRAMINGHAM 575 Wo rce41tr Rd. 508-628-95 25 • NEWTON 916 ltaln111 Sr 6 1 969 114 NEWTONVILLE 647 " aalt ;ron St 6r; 965 2c;o 

BOSTON/SYMPHONY 15 We4rfan d Aue. 617-3 75-ro ro WAYLAND 31 7 Boaton l'c~I Rd 5c! 35 7 C • WELLESLEY 2;~ "aa1t1n5fon St i I 2J5 7262 

By Terry Byrne 
BOSTON HERALD 

D espite its in-your-face 
title, "No Niggers, No 
Jews, No Dogs" is a 

gentle tale of family love. 
The New Repertory Theatre's 

stirring production captures all 

THEATER REVIEW 

of the sentiment of playwright 
John Henry Redwood's world 
without ever becoming the least 
bit saccharine. That's a tribute to 
director Adam Zahler and his 
extraordinarily talented ensem
ble, as well as to Redwood's 
carefully layered script. 

Redwood's gift is his ability 
to create such utterly believable 
characters that we feel the hor
ror of their situations more 
keenly and ache with their 
struggle against the odds. He 
appears to create barriers be
tween his characters - besides 
the title, he ha5 one say more 
than once, "I'd appreciate it if 
you don't get all up in between 
me and my family" - and then 
proceeds to open their hearts 
without reservation. 

Like r delicate but tightly 
woven spider web, Redwood's 
structure is nearly transparent, 
and yet impossible to resist. In 
contrast to the harshness of the 
title, he introduces the Cheeks 
family, Mattie (Jacqueline 
Gregg) and Rawl (Baron Kelly) 
and their two daughters, Joyce 
(Giselle Jones) and Matoka 
(Natanjah Driscoll). 

This is a family so loving, its 
members must surely be able to 
avoid the evil of the world in 
which they live. Of course they 
can't, and when a white man 
rapes Mattie, it threatens the 
survival of a family that has 
worked hard to hold its lives to
gether. 

Redwood sets his story in 
1949, close on the heels of 
World War II and in the midst of 
the Jim Crow South. The 
Cheeks family "gets by" farm
ing land in North Carolina it can 
only rent, while Mattie supple
ments their income washing 
clothes for the white folks. Rawl 
is eager to move his family to 
Cleveland, where there's more 
opportunity and a better chance 
to send Joyce to college, but 
Mattie clings to the place where 
she was born. She won't leave 
her Aunt Cora (Celli La Shell 
Pitt) behind, even though the 
ghostly Cora has been more 
dead than alive for 30 years. 

The added complication is 
Yaveni Aaronsohn (fed 

Kazanoft), a Jewish writer whb 
is observing the Cheeks for a 
book. Although he tries to con
vince the Cheeks women of his 
status as an outsider - "I'm not 
white, I'm Jewish," he says -
the teenage Joyce is especially 
wary. (''Which drinking foun: 
tain do you use?" she asks.l · 
Kazanoff is the fussy busybodyl 
but as Yaveni, he, too, comes 
under the spell of this family's 
love. 

Zahler firmly steers his cast 
away from big, symbolic ges
tures and focuses instead on the 
graceful little moments that 
make this group a family: the 
gift of a hat to a teenager reach
ing womanhood; a daughter 
practicing a song; a father's de
mands for hugs from his girls; cl 
little sister teasing the older one 
about her crush on a boy. By 
emphasizing the ordinary mo• 
ments, Zahler and his cast draw 
us inextricably into the charac
ters' lives. 

[Director] Zahler 
finnly steers his cast 

away from big, 
symbolic gestures 

and focuses instead 
on the graceful little 
moments that make 
this group a family. 

Each member of the New Rep 
ensemble contributes something 
unique to the mix. As the two 
girls, Driscoll is mischievous 
and charming, and Jones, whose 
eyes flash with both nnger and 
delight, creates a girl tom be
tween the delights of childhood 
and the responsibilities of wom
anhood. Gregg and Kelly, as the 
parents of these precocious 
girls, combine parental care and 
concern for their children with 
obvious affection for ach other. 

Even as Redwood brings us 
face to face with the impact of 
discrimination, Zahler and com
pany have made us so much a 
part of this family, we rejoice 
with them in their ultimate hope 
for a better future. 

"No Niggers, No Jews, No 
Dogs" plays through March 30, 
at New Repertory Theatre, in 
Newton Highlands. Call 
617-332-1646. 

ArtsBoston's ArtsMail is Boston's only 
free, monthly mail-order catalog offering 
discount tickets to over 600 theatre, 
music and dance performances a year. 
And now that you can get a preview of 
upcoming events and order tickets online, 
planning a night out has never been 
easier-or more affordable. 

Log on to artsboston .org or 
call 800.278.7624 to start receiving 

your free copy of ArtsMail today. 

ARTS BOSTON artsmail 

artsboston. org 
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Residents take a trip to Cuba 
with peaceful goals in mind 
Friendship, supplies part of effort 
to build better relationship 
between two nations 

By David Nelson 
CORRESPONDENT 

In Cuba for the first time in her life two weeks 
ago, Annette Diaz stopped to make a phone call. 

"Ma, this is so beautiful I can't explain it," Diaz 
told her mother back in Boston. 'Then I started cry
ing, and she started crying, too, and said, 'It'll never 
stop being beautiful."' 

Diaz, a long-time Brighton resident who now 
lives in West Roxbury, was just one of the 18 local 
elected officials, businessmen, educators, medical 
personnel and civic leaders who visited Cuba from 
Feb. 15 through Feb. 22, led by state Sen. Jarrett 
Barrios, who represents six wards in Allston- . 
Brighton, and former Allston resident Osvaldo 
¥ondejar. 

As part of a program to bring a message of 
friendship as well as supplies, the group spent the 
week visiting libraries, schools and hospitals in 
Cuba. While Diaz had a personal connection with 
the trip as the only Cuban-American making her 
first visit to Cuba, the motivations and programs of 
the group were varied as the feelings she went 
through while reliving her heritage. 

Diaz's mother left Cuba in 1958, and had dis
couraged her daughter from returning to the coun
try due to a mix of anger and fear towards the Cas
tro regime. However, the conversation Diaz 
initiated brought them closer, as the daughter began 
to understand her mother's history and the culture 
of her family. 

More than 6,000 donated books were provided to 
Cuban libraries and schools as a part of the educa
tional plan in a program Barrios began three years 
ago. More than $100,000 worth of donated medical 
supplies was sent to Cuba this year, for which Mon
dejar, the co-chairman of the Massachusetts Gover
nor's Commission on Emplo,yment of People with 
Disabilities, has been instrumental in raising sup
plies. 

'The delegation is about 'building bridges be
tween Cubans and Americans," said Barrios. 
"Where our governments don't always agree, I 
look to a future of a more democratic Cuba fostered 
by strong people to people and institution to institu
tion contact." 

Barrios and Mondejar are both Cuban-Ameri
cans with extended family in' Cuba. After seeing 
hardships on personal visits in the mid- l 990s, 

the two founded ACCESO, the Cuban-Ameri
can community building organization that spon
sored the trip, to provide help to the Cuban com
munity, children in particular. 

The relationship goes deeper than ethnic her
itage for Barrios. His cousin in Cuba is a librari
an who received the shipment of the new books 
in Spanish and Braille. 

To Mondejar, the personal connection came 
through meeting the disabled children who ben
efit from the medical donations. 

"In Cuba, they are all-stars," said Mondejar, 
"but they don't have the prosthetic device, or the 
wheelchair to move around." 

Mondejar said the donated medical supplies 
and devices will go towards integrating disabled 
children who lack the equipment to help them 
lead normal lives with their peers. 

Diaz was motivated by a strong desire to help 
her family's homeland. 

"We want to make a difference to our people," 
said Diaz, who signed up to be a delegate after 
meeting the Cuban-American group leaders. 
"That's what they [Barrios and Mondejar] want 
to do, that's in their heart . .. and that's what I 
want to do also." 

''To see the exchange is so rich for me," aid 
Mondejar, referring to visit between Cuban and 
American doctors, teachers. arti ts and govern
ment officials. "I was very touched by that." 

The Cuban-American community building 
organization ACCESO pon ors the trip. al
though delegate pay their O\\n e"tpen e . One 
challenge is sending supplies between the 
countrie., due to the United State embargo. The 
donated b;>0ks and medical upphes had to be 
trucked to Canada before hipping to Cuba. The 
18 pallet~ of good that were collected for this 
trip cost $10,000 to end to Cuba, aid Monde
jar. 

Local organizations such as WGBH and the 
Perkins School for the Blind donated to the pro
gram, in addition to individual donors. Monde
jar said doctors at Massachu etts General Hos
pital have asked vendors to supply desperately 
needed medical upplie uch as stetho copes, 
medical books and rubber gloves, and received 
a generou respon e. 

Barrio., and Mondejar have already begun 
planning and recruiting for the next trip, and 
they won't need to look for one volunteer. 

"I smiled from the day I got there until the day 
I left," said Diaz. \\ho aid he would like to 
bring her 14- and 1 I-> ear-old on on the next 
trip, "and I'm till miling about It no\\:· 

TV show teaches how to 'Take Care' 
"Taking Care 1V" can be seen 

on BNN's Channel 9 every 
Thursday, from 3:30 to 4:30 p.m. 
The show's host, Boston resident 
Leslie Ahem, has a humorous 
and uplifting style that gives 
even the most serious subjects a 
light and hopeful perspective. 
The show's goal is to provide in
formation, resources and tech
niques for self-advocacy so that 
all can take better care of them
selves, their families and even 
their communities. 

The show is also designed to 
diminish the isolation that many 
family caregivers and their care 
recipients feel, as they often are 
~irtually housebound. There is a 
~trong emphasis on using humor 
Jnd laughter to alleviate stress. 
~ March schedule is as follows: 
• March13 

Guest: James Fraiser, author of 
"'A History of Hope," dean of the 
School of Education at North
eastern University, and pastor of 
Grace Church in East Boston. 
There are many dark times in the 
history of the United States -

, , 

the Civil War, the Great Dcpre -
sion, Sept. 11, 2001 - and now 
an uncertain future. According to 
"A History of Hope," history it
self is testimony to the endurance 
of America. Through all the vi~ 
lence, injustice and trauma over 
the years, the author believe 
hope is the most consistent as
pect of even the most turbulem 
times. 

March20 
Guest: President of Massachu

setts AARP Walt Sanders v. ill 
discuss the question, ''How v. ill 
Romney's government reorgani
zation and budget cuts affect el
ders and their families?" 

March27 
Guest: Helene Steine, psychol

ogist and Boston Globe colum
nist of "Getting Along." The 
topic is "Keeping emotionally 
grounded in these turbulent 
times." 

Repeat shows may be <;een 
Fridays, at 8 a.m.; Saturdays. at 7 
p.m.; and Mondays, at 10 a.m. 

SPRING IS HERE! 

For more information, call the 
vie\\ er line at 617-364-9731 or 
... i it the how' Web ite at 
Y.'\\ '\\.caregi \'ersconnection. com. 

..... ,,. •• ·, : 1 -itc! ~ ·t '':1 c:-rr 

MARCH 7TH 
Sln9.,lon1 with 

"Ot. Dirty"/ 

JOHn UHLBY 
MARCH 8TH 

Host of "Sweeney's 
Neighborilood" on WZlx.fM 

STEUE SWEEDEY 
MARCH 14-15 
From the Police Au6ttrr(' 

movies & the TV show 
"Bobcat's Bog Ass Show" 

BOBCftT 60LDTHWftlT 
EYfRY IHtJRSDAY AI UOPM 
'The REAL R-Rated Hypnotist" 

FRRHK SRHTOS 

NEW ENGLAND SPRI 
FLOWER SHOW 

March 15-23 
BAYSIDE EXPO CENTER 

BOSTON 

Netv England's Largest Flou•er Show 
• 5 Ac~ of Land ca~ Gankru. 
• Over 250 brketpla~e \ ·endon.. 
• Expert UdUJ"e\ and Dem01 
•Amateur Cumpeutiun 

Show Hours 
~~turdays 10 am· 93J pm 
Sunday> I 0 am ; pm 
Mon-Fn JO am , 9 }\)pm 

Tickets A\.-ailablt> at 

BORDERS a. 
select garden centers an.I nurscn , ~'\1.ma Jlort.org 
or call 866-468-7623 toll free 
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IT'S OUR LOWEST 
PRICES OF THE 
YEAR SAL.E. 

PLUS , N O 
PAYMENTS FOR 
ONE FULL YEAR: 

LET THE DECORATING 

BEGIN. BECAUSE 

RIGHT NOW, DOMAIN 

IS BURSTING WITH 

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 

LIVING, DINING AND 

BEDROOM COLLECTIONS 

YOU'VE EVER SEEN. 

AT PRICES YOU WON'T 

EVER SEE AGAIN. 

MOST ITEMS READY 

FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY. 

CREDIT OFFER ENDS 

MARCH 23RD. SO SHOP TODAY. 

ASK FOR YOUR FREE GIFT, 
WHILE SUPPLIES L A ST. 

NOTTING HILL SOFA 
SALE PRICE: $1099 

REG . PRICE: $1599 

S T I R T H E PASSION 

THE MAU PJ CHESlNUT Hill • BURLINGTON MAU • SEVEN NEWBURY STREET 

FOR OTHER LOCATIONS CALL 1·800·4·DOMAIN • WWW.DOMAIN·HOMECOM 

1.ow .. 1 Proc .. Sole refers lo oft $1ocl futnolure. Exc:ludes P"°' soles and clearance purchases 
"Cred I ol'er lhrough Match 23 2003 No payment due until Jonuory 2004 on Domo n credit cord purchases finonu charges accrue 

from dole of purer.a,. I nat paid In lull Reward role 20% APR lo< cccourits kepi C\lfTent, w ith slondord 24 .9% lo.. 11N balances. 

CROSSWORD 
PUZZLE 
BOOKS 

SIGN UP FOR 
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Music of Bulgaria reverberates through local church·· 
. 
DiviZheni 
peifonns at Holy 
Resurrection 
Orthodox Church 

By Chetna Chopra 
CORRESPONDENT 

They don't speak Bulgarian, but 
they sing it beautifully. Divi Zheni, 
or "Wild Women," is a Boston
based, Bulgarian women's chorus 
and orchestra with a• surprising 
trait none of its members, except 
the renowned director of the en
Semble, Tatiana Sarbinska, are 
Bulgarian. 
' As the group's warm, rich voic
~ swelled through Allston's Holy 
Resurrection Orthodox Church on 
Sunday afternoon, wonies about 
wet coats and dripping umbrellas 
recected, and were replaced by im
ages of girls with carnations in 
their hair, and village squares 
!>uzzing with gossip. 

With about 95 tickets sold for 
the concert, every seat in the hall 
was taken. Divi Zheni's vibrant 
hour-long concert featured both 
songs from Bulgaria's various re
gions that reflected the original vil
lage folk sound, as well as tradi
tional songs that had been 
arranged for chorus. Each song 
was preceded by a translation, and 
an explanation of the cultural con
text of the song. 
• Accompanied by lively music 
on the accordion, guitar, flute, and 
drums, and laughter from the audi
ence, the group sang funny folk 
songs about a lazy girl who took 
three years to weave her wedding 
cloth and then lost it in the river, 
~d a grandmother who.guiltily 
4edded to buy her "old, hunched
over little husband" a new suit be
aause she had dreamed that she 
was manied to a handsome young 
man and had cried bitterly when 
she awoke. 

PHOTO BY lNlA lZA~EV' • 

: The group sang love songs that 
Stilled the audience with their 
tnelody, and songs about war that 
brought sobriety to the rapt faces 
focused on the singers. Included in 
1he otherwise all-Bulgarian reper
toire was one Russian song. 
Sarbinska, the director of the en-
8emble, said it was a tribute to Rus
sia for its part in the liberation of 
Bulgaria from 500 years of Ot
toman rule in 1878. The 125th an
o.iversary of Bulgaria's liberation 
?;as on Monday, March 3, the day 
after the concert. 

Marilyn MacDougall of the Dfvl Zhenl chorus and orchestra sings during a Bulgarian folk music concert at the Holy Resurrection Orthodox Church In Allston. 

Divi Zheni, among whose nu
merous perfonnances have been 
ooncerts at the New England Folk 
:G'estival, Balkan Music Night and 
the NOMAD Festival in Con
necticut, was formed by Sarbinska 
in 2000, nine years after her move 
to the United States. For many 
years the featured soloist for the 
world-renowned Pirin Ensemble, 
¥ie had toured extensively with 

them, and earned both national as 
well as international recognition 
for her work. In her native Bulgar
ia, Sarbinska had earned the tarus 
of "national treasure." 
' "Music and dancing arc the best 
ambassadors to teach Americans 
about Bulgaria," said Sarbinska. 

Towards that end, in 1992, she 
founded Zornica, a men· group 
that she said is "perfect for village 
singing." 

Sarbinska welcomes OC\\ mem
bers to her groups, even if they 
have had no previous singmg ex
perience. Not only doe.., he prcr 
vide singing lessons, she coache:; 
her students in Bulgarian promm
ciation, and teaches them about the 
country's culture so that ''they can 
reflect it better." 

lveta Iontcheva, a deno t v.ho 

Where to see Divi Zheni next 
OM Zhenl s next pefforrnance WI I be at 7 30 p.m on Saturday, March 22 at tile palkan MUSIC Night, to be held at Friends 
of the Pertonn ng Arts in Concord For more information go to www torsvths org!bmm 

On Saturday, Apnl 26, OM Zheni will perfonn at 3 p.m. at Natick High School, as part of a two-day festival. More informa
tion on ttus event ls available at www.neffa org 

mo\ed to the United S~ from 
Sofia, Bulgaria, rune years ago. 
was impressed by the group' per
fonnance. 

'The) did a great job. Bulgarian 
IS a hard language. but the) did an 
a\\esomejob. The) really felt like 
Bulg-drians;' she ..;aid. 

P.aula Rose!btock. an occupa
tional theraptst \\ho mgs with 
DI\ 1 Zheru, credit!> S..ubifuka for 
the group' ~., m 'mging in an 
unfamiliar language. 

.. She's an incredible reacher." 
Ro~nstock srud 'Tve seen her 
\\Ork miracles v.1th people." 

Ro~fbtock. " ho has had an in
iere-t in international folk dance 
ince she wa-. in college. "~ part 

of the ongmal group thar 'tarted 
out as Di\i Zheni. 

.. I fell m 11\e v.ith v.omen\ 
choral mu. 1c from Bulgaria" she 
said mng that he is enjo) mg 
performing v. ith the group. ·We· re 
ha'ing an absolute blast." he said 

.. It' so much fun!" 
Di\ i Zheni 's concert on Sunday 

v.as a benefit for the Holy Re ur
rection Orthodox Church. The 
group hold. 11!> v.ee!Jy rehearsals 
·n the church. v.hich is now in 
need of ~toranon. The church 
building date to the late 19th cen
tUI), and is li-..ted on the . tate's reg
L ter of official historic site.,. Ac
cording to Aaron Fnar. the 
president of the church, the pro
ceeds from the concert will go to-

wards the church's fund. 
At the end of the concert, as · 

members of the audience gave• 
Di\i Zlktu a standing ovation, ': 
Henry Goldberg, a soloist with 
Zomica, the men's choral group, ~ 
presented arbinska a bouquet of , 
red roses, l\nd gave each of the 19 · 
singers, who were dressed in the · 
traditional Bulgarian costume of · 
white blouses embroidered in red, ~ 
a ingle red rose. Sarbinska," 
touched by the gesture, explained 
lacer that n:d roses symbolize Bul-
garia ~ 

Holdinf their roses, the ensem-i' 
ble launched into the encore. En- • 
couraged by Sarbinska, Bulgari- • 
ans in the audience joined in, and • 
the music ended with their mur-·; 
mured song merging with the har-
mony of the ensemble. . .. . 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--'-"' 

• 1 

BC hosts monthly series on shared history of Christians and Jews ~ 
Boston College will be the set

ting for a series of monthly pub
lic discussions on the theme of 
"Christians and Jews: Shared 
History, Sharing the Future." 
Each event of the speaker series, 
which is free and open to the 
public, will take place at 7:30 
p.m. in Higgins Hall, Room 300, 

on the BC campus, J 40 Com
monwealth Ave., Chestnut Hill. 

The series is co-spon-..ored by 
the Jewish Community Rela
tions Council and is made pos-..i
ble by grants from the Berenson 
family through Combined Je\\ -
ish Philanthropies and the Cemer 
for Christian-Jewish Leammg at 

Bo ton College 
The . chedule L as follov. s: 
March 13 - Recognizing Each 

Other' Religiou'.'> Legitimacy. 
Recent efforb in both communi
ue to recognize the other's reli
giou \alue and \\Orth have pro
m111ed interfaith arnit,, but ha\e 
also rai~ concerns about main-

taining each trad1uon 's dhUnc
the 1dentit). say the organizer.;. 
The panelists will consider the 
Je\\ ish tatement Dabru Emet. 
and a joint Catholic-Jewbh re
flection on covenant and mis
sion. Paneli ts will be Philip A. 
Cunningham. Center for Chri,t
ian-Jewi. h Learning at BC; 

Rabbi Eugene Korn, Interfaith 
Affairs. Anti-Defamation 
League; and respondent the Re\. 
John Stendahl. Con'.'>ultauve 
Panel on Lutheran-Jev.i~h Rela
tions, Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in America. 

April 10 - Working Together 
for a Better World. Panelists will 

DISH Network Value Pak 
America's Top 100 + 13 Channels '-~~~ 

of HBO & Cinemax 
Only $~9.99/ Mo. 

1.SATELLITE TV SYSTEM! 
.2. SfANDARD PROFE$10NAL 

INSTALLATION! 
·3. FREE SECOND RECEIVER 
• • You buy a 1 receiver (MSRP $149.00) or 2 recelYer (MSRP $248.00) 
· satellite TV system for $49.99. You get a $49.99 credit on your first bill, 

A -
· plus FREE Standard Professional Installation (for up to 2 Receivers). Valid . 
· major credit card,12 roonth camrltna'lt, and SSN requ ed. Participation is subject to 1r 
~ cred1 t approva 1 . EquiJlrellt mey be new, remanufactured dlscmtllllB:I resed m ava11abilf ty. ~Y, ! . d1Sii' CALL TODAY! Ante,;,;;~ !;!.....__ ____ ____. 

~ORK• 1.888.999.1622 6 
* LIMITED TIME OFFER* 

REFER A FREND TO ANTENNA STAR~ 7 DAYS 
OF YOl.R NSTAU.AllON ~ RECl3VE A $100 BON.JS 
AFTER THER DISH NETVYORK SYSTEM IS tSTAI I ED 

CALL FOR DETAILS 

'Or~T t'f'lllls ?/~I ..,);i, 4't# 1¥.'\'\_ r'lr:-;~ hO• tN ' "''I\'\(~~ ~.ic 111 U cw..&ornt '""°'*'-Al~ 
'•111k.d'<t4J\"f''*'<-lf••..._.,._t.,.ouf'\l.•·~t I f)'.ctl4U'l-.f,it\ ,._ . ..,i;~f-i..H'i!\ •-.IJ.JI\ ..\llUSM ~h" ft; 
1 M'nl~ CVld t'tMliilUl)C'b 1)4: d)C l'l.<~""'ii.'fJli.(11 U~~c•J•'f ,«J'u:t:fX.·OI \\"hll1) t-.. t'\cl&¥f\• Ul ''°""'CWW ....... ""-n•ft 
'"(t>.;lfa:t.:!y ~'1:..C.c.'M n~$:•~ "'"~ Uf JNI ~:f\u-1. t\..'TfM··n .1)111 t•t~~~ 
· 10n1'*1ad0n of ll(lt'\1c:brtl axvract. so.~ll '-'tut1t) ".'oil•1.,111·r. "".._ \.I"" I tu '"14·•• CT\""MI ~ '" 

t'Hllllt"(iN.M». P'-"1"N't. 01~ ht'< )tJllr ttr,-..lt ~~\\'.:.+. 1•1.~'t. l~tl "\il:"f\"'6 pnX~.J(l !a "' 
rti..1'iltb. ""•rd n~ :.•i' NC itt'l\'il.l" t~l..•K." "'*' thirll:-u-or"--"' '•-i•~ to 1h .. 1t "~ .. ,, t,..~ '""nt: 

ponder the responsibilities of 
Chri tians and Jews to tbeit 
Greater Boston and New En'g.J 
land communities. · r. 

For more information, call th&. 
Center for Christian-Jewish 
Learnjng at BC at 617-552- . 
f:IJ27, or visit the Web site a~· 
www.bc.edu/cjlearning. 
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EDUCATION 

!It's 25 years of teaching for Heitman 
I . 

By Elizabeth Reitz 
II 

CORRESPONDENT 

t 1 It's 2:45 Friday afternoon. 

~
ain hits the brick exterior of 
ount Saint Joseph Academy, 
so known as "the Mount" 

, hoing throughout the hallways 
~ the enduring whispers of 
ibgh school gossip, anticipation, 
~d frustration. 
: Kathleen Heitman has just 

E
rged from her classroom. 

nning with relief, possibly 
m a long day at work, but 
st likely from complete and 

ptter satisfaction at a job well 
~me. Heitman is not presumptu
tlis; in fact, she dismisses self
i.5hness as cowardly and foolish. 
Rather, Heitman knows she has 
l;>uched another life, made an

er student realize her poten-
' , and the importance of reach
g for the stars. This is why she 

iniles, for she has achieved the 
· test function of a teacher, 
at being the stimulation of a 

~pil in the love and pursuit of 
~ow ledge. 
j Socrates once said that the 
'greatest good is knowledge and 

~
e greatest evil is ignorance." 
ost educators, academics, and 
tellectuals embrace this philos

PJ?hy, and live by it. Heitman is 
po exception. Ironically, her ac
ceptance of this ideology is the 
only thing that qualifies her as 
your typical high school teacher. 

Heitman is recognizable from 
a 100 feet away. Her round, jolly 
~ace reminds you of Mrs. Claus; 
her insightful gaze, friendly 
&mile and soothing voice pene
trate your soul, overcoming any 
f¢eling of unease or anxiety. 

Kathleen Fraser (left) helped Mount Saint Joseph Academy honor Kathy Ann Heitman, a United States 
history, government, and law teacher, who recently celebrated her 25th year at the school. Heitman Is 
well known for her exceptional kindness, dedication, enthusiasm, and support of the school. 

reach out to women at an earl} 
age, influencing them to think 
about law, the opportunitie 1t 
had to offer to women, and the 
alternatives women could pur
sue, Heitman accepted a po ill< •n 
in 1976 as a social stud1e 
teacher at Mount Saint Joseph 
Academy in Brighton, where she 
currently teaches. 

Y<eekends for the chool, the 
National Honor Society elec
tion committee, reuruon week
end planning, homeroom 
teacher dutie , and prom chair
Y<oman re-pon ibilitie She is 
the mo t visible poke woman 
for Mount Saint Jo eph Acade
my, yet elf-pride i never dis
cu ed 

Christine Curley, director of 
Admi ions at Mount Saint 
Jo eph Academy, reminisces 
about the first day he met Heit
man. 

to a PTA meeting, board of di
rectors meeting for the Ne\\ton 
Youth Hockey league, or her 
coaching re pon ibilities for 
pecial needs children in her 

community. 
In recent }ears, Heitman has 

attended meeting for Phi Alpha ... 
Delta, a law fratemil) he wa 
involved with in college, and 
Delta Kappa Gamma, a 
v.omen 's fraterruty for educators 
dedicated to sharing educational 
experiences with teachers in the 
greater Boston area. 

For Delta Kappa Gamma, she 
erved as pre idem for many 

years and is the current treasurer. 
She has not mi sed a National 
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"Wt Pot A Hew Bathtub Over Yoor Old Onv11 

One Day Installation 
No Demolition 

Etltltl•I•I•li I 
GUARANTEED!!! ! C4\lpon is good for a complete! 

for as long as you ! Tub & Wall System only. l 
own your home! : : 

L.~.~~~-~-~~~ .. l 
(TOLL FREE) MASS. UC. #136293 

1·800-BATHTUB 
• No More Grout Problems. 
• Will Not Mold or Mildew. 
• Will Not Chip, Dent or Peel. 
• Wall System Extends to Floor 

No Extra Pieces Needed. 
• Walls Have Finished Edges 

No Plastic Molding Required. 

"America's Largest One-Day Bathroom Remodeler" 

• • • • • 

Honor Society induction or an ~ .,.._ Licensed & Insured 

Heitman grew up in. West 
Newton, where her family had 
mided for more than 100.years. 
It was seventh grade when, with 
b help of fourth grade teacher 
fAith Call, Heitman realized her 
ocation was to be a teacher. At

~nding St. Bernard's, a small 
Catholic high school, her strict 
11pbringing, both at home and at 
lchool, encouraged her to follow 
kr dreams. And so she did. In
)'olving herself in drama and ora
~. Heitman excelled and over
came her shy personality. 

Walking into classroom Num
ber 40, you could easily forget 
that a high school history teacher 
inhabited the room. Apart from 
the cinder-block walls covered 
with pictures of past presidents, 
civil rights activists, and 
Supreme Court justices, the 
backboard resembles an art 
gallery with a dozen vivid draw
ings of Africa plastered on to the 
chalky backdrop, represenung 
the 20th century's vision of cul
tural diversity. Heitman ac
knowledges the beauty of each 
student's drawing, and the im
portance of such activities for the 
teaching process. 

"I could tell she was a great 
woman with a lot of charisma 
and enthu iasm, and after 25 
year , I am amazed that he still 
maintains that enthusiasm and 
love of teaching. She 1s truly an 
in piration to everyone," she 
said. 

end of the year athletic banquet ~ iiiiiim!. lndependantly Owned & O~~rated in her 25 year at the Mount. .._ _________ .._ _ _;_ __ ,;__:.;,..:,.:.!:.;...:;;.:.:J 

· Advancing on to Emmanuel 
College, graduating with a de
gree in history, and concentra
tions in English and political sci
ence, Heitman enjoyed every 
aspect of her college career; the 
btemities, being a class officer, 
lnddrama. 
~ After graduation, the New 
lngland School of Law became 
lkitman's next aspiration. To fi
tance her law degree, she taught 
+rntory and drama at Presenta-

F
n Academy, and worked in a 

w office, Rollins and Rollins, 
Chestnut Hill. 

· Marrying right out of Jaw 
khool, Heitman moved to New
tm Centre, not 5 miles from her 
~irth house. Being ambitious, 
Heitman worked at Rollins and 
lollins until the day she gave 
birth to her first child. 

However, it was when Heit
fnan was teaching at Mount Ida 
tollege in Newton Centre that 
Iler true calling was unveiled. 
flealizing that she wanted to 

Heitman did not always find 
her job so easygoing. Arriving m 
an environment where lay teach
ers were scarce, and expectations 
high, Heitman needed to make 
her mark quickly; not surpri<.1ng
ly, she immediately won the re
spect and adoration of her felloY< 
teachers and students. 

Believing that a well-rounded 
student could incorporate acade
mics, culture, and dive~ity 
equally into a day's activ1ti<! , 
Heitman, for many years, pre
pared students, and organ11ed 
annual trips to Washington D C. 
so students could participate in 
programs such as Close-Up and 
Organizations of America State'> 
debates. 

For 18 years, Heitman 
planned and accompanied stu
dents to Europe during April va
cation, where culture, art, litera
ture, and history united to 
enlighten students and open 
their hearts and minds to the 
world's brilliance. 

If planning trips to Europe 
was not enough, Heitman in

volves herself in recru1tmg 

When the 2: 15 bell ring each 
afternoon, Heitman 1 not one to 
quickly pack up her bags, and 
run for the door m pursuit of a 
quiet night at home She makes 
ure to leave time at the end of 

each day to talk with anyone 
who needs her, whether it be a 
concerned parent, student, or 
fa..:ull) member. 

"She never sa} · no to anyone, 
to any thing... said Joan Ma
honey, administrative as i tam 
for the Mount since 1984. "She 
i pontaneou , kind-hearted, 
and has the same le\ el of punk 
and pirit as the first day I met 
her·· 

Smmg in her green Jeep en 
route to Bo ton College, Heit
man casually mentioned that 
he Y<ake:; up at 3:30 each morn

ing to prepare her le son plan 
for the day, and \\rite recom
mendations for her tudents. 

"I still write recommenda
tion for tudents I had 10 years 
ago," aid Heitman. ··1 love my 
job. It' the tuden!!. that make it 
worth waling up that early each 
and every day." 

Even after her duties are com
plete at the Mount, Heitman is 
not headed home for the 
e\ ening. When her children 
v. ere ) ounger, he either headed 

When Heitman finally makCl> 
it home each evening. he enjo} 
the company of her husband 
Chuck, but 1 eager to ruscuss 
her invigorating day at work. 
She ne,er tire of praising her 
tudents. and e\ening at home 

become an extended chool day, 
where tories of triumph. deter- " 
mination, and JO) reveal Heit
man· undy ng 10\ e for her co
\\ orkers and tudents. 

Jeanne Srruth. as i tant princi
pal at Mount Samt Joseph Acad
emy, has been at the chool as 
long as Kathy has. 

"I I •\e her dedication to the 
school She take:; good care of 
her tudenl!.. treats them as mdi
\. idual She become:; more than 
a teacher to every student she 
has. She i a friend anci motiva
tor" 

Last fall, Heitman, \\ ith a 
gathenng of I 00 gue ts, com
posed of past and pre ent stu
dents, faculty members, family 
and friends. tearfull} ackno'h !
edged, v.ith pnde, hov. much the 
Mount meant to her, and how it 
changed her life. 

Junior Saruti Sehli summed it 
up be t when he . aid "if you 
don' t get to knov. M . Heitman, 
you are mi . ing out on the mo t 
important part of your high 
school career." 

film series showcases contemporary Irish films 

~
i The Boston College Irish 

dies Program has launched its 
urth annual Irish Film Series, a 
gram which features the best 

ntemporary Irish movies and 
flew documentaries, some 
never before screened in the 
United States. Screenings are 
scheduled from now through 
i\pril 28. 

"The Boston College Irish 
$tudies Program has always 
considered film an integral part 
of Ireland's complex political 
and social culture, and a rich 
venue for its exploration," said 
Robert Savage, BC associate 
director of Irish studies and 
film series curator. 

According to Savage, a high
llght of the series is a rare pre
telease screening of Jim Sheri
Clan's film "In America" - a 
kerni-autobiographical story 

ttrected by Sheridan ("My Left 
oot," "In the Name of the Fa
er"), whose previous films 

· have won two Academy 
awards and received a total of 
13 Oscar nominations. Sheri
dan and Fox Searchlight Films 
those the BC Irish Film Series 
,s one of the few U.S. venues 
k> preview the film before a na
•onal release in October. 

The first feature film by 

Sheridan's daughter Kirsten -
"Disco Pigs," a cult film in Ire
land - also will be screened. 
Documentary offerings include 
"The Last Story Teller?" a crit
ically acclaimed work by 
Desmond Bell, who will vi it 
the campus to introduce hi 
work. The documentary, which 
won a place at the Venice Film 
Festival, "focuses on one of the 
last in a line of traditional to
rytellers, now deceased. and 
document~ the importance of 
the oral tradition in Irish • 1Ci
ety, and concern over 1t 
preservation," Savage said 

The series was developed 
with support from the We. t 
Newton Cinema, an indepen
dent movie theater that scr • ·ns 
innovative American and inter
national films. Feature films 
will be shown Sunday nights 
between March 9 and April 27, 
at the West Newton Cinema, 
1296 Washington St., We t 
Newton. Tickets are $8 75. 
Documentaries will be 
screened Monday evemng , 
through April 28 on BC' 
Chestnut Hill campus, 140 
Commonwealth Ave. 

All Boston College screen
ings are free and open to the 
public. 

~ Mirth 9 West Newlofl Cinema pm - "Mapmalter,• •rected by 
Jotmy Gogan12(X)1, ~. 93 lllrdes . mocuous title belies an imagl
~ setln tile border~ of nortnwest Ireland. In the course of 
his work, a mapmalc8r ll1CCMrS a bod'/ buried yeais ago and reaflZl!S that the 
truth behind lhe myst8fy of a man's disappearance is contained in the very 
map he dfa.wino. 
Sunday, Mri"I 16 West Newlon Cinema. 7 pm - "DISCO Pigs " d rected by 
Kirs1l!n SherGr1 {2001 color, 94 ITinutes) 

Sunday Miwch 23 West Newton Cinema, 7 p.m. - "How Hany Became a 
Tree; dirlded by Goran~ (200>, color, 90 mmutes). 

StlldaJ Miwtll 30, West Nawton Cinema, 7 pm - "H-3 • d rected by Les 
Blair (2(0) color. 87 "*Ues) 

Monday, Miwtll 31, 8osbl College, De..tn Hall room 8, 6:30 p.m - "Sin
ners," di'ecled by Aislr1g walsh (2002, color, 92 llinutes). 

Sunday Apri 6 West Newton Cinema. 7 pm. - "Wild About Hany," directed 
by Dedirl l.aMley (200>, color, 91 nlnutes). 

MoncRt Apt 7, 8osllll Cdlege, DMn Hal. room 8 6:30 pm. - The last 
SbyTlllllr'rdiradld by Desmond Bel (2001, color, 55 rrunutes) 

SUndly Apri 13 Wat NewD1Cinema,7 pm. - "In Amerlca,9 directed by 
Jm Shlridil1 (2003, cob, 103 miUlsl 

Monday, Apri 14 8osllll College Devli1 Hall. room 8, 6'30 p.m.- ~Adrift" di
rected by Tom Cumri (2002, color 55 mioutes). 

Sundirt Apri 27 West Newlon Cinema, 7 p.m - "Puckoon," directed by Ter
ence Ry.i (2002, color, 83 ninUtes). 

Monmrf, Apri 28, Boston College. Devli1 Hall, room 8 5·30 p.m - "Celtic 
WMs." clnaBd ~ BC pro111ssor or tne ar1s John Michalczylc (2002. color 55 
minl*S). 

For ITIOft delils including Ml Im dlscriptioos, VISit BC s Irish StUlfies Web 
*al www.bc.edW!rish For inlormaloo regarding documentanes, call lnsh 
Slullllls al 617-552·3938. For infol matioo about feature films, call the West 
Newton Cinema at 617 ~. The film series received the support of the 
Alm lnsiilule or Ireland and TG4. 

The Muslcil 11111 Mikes Dreams Come Truel 
~--------------------------------------------------. 

ENTER 
TO WIN 

Cinderella lost her glass slipper in this week's : 
Community Classifieds. Find the slipper and attach: 

it to the entry form below to be eligible to win. 

5 WINNERS WILL EACH RECEIVE A 4-PACK OF TICKETS 

Mall lo: Cinderella, 

TAPE 
SLIPPER 

HERE 

Community Newspaper Company ID2 g 
254 Second Ave., Needham, MA 02494 • l'fJ : {I}., 

Rules No~ llKt "1')'. Wroer V< I bt chosfn at ril"dom. Entries becorrt prope« 
~cf Ccmn.r.ay ~ COl!l!'l"Y ¥od w'I not bt reMn@d CNC 1~ ~ 119/\1 n 
~=~=:~c':r~~~a~t~: ~~~~~lr 
!he' ~ W1'S irt not f"!loblt io par1qW All ~ 1M1 bt rect'Ytd bJ I I COMPANY 
~II.Yd! 12 Wme<1~':: btnotf~bJpl!Mt 10tOCOl)lesMtnotacctlll!d 

I °'1ffr'C'yPfl'r.wt4opf A l11t1t1 Mt41t C••IUJ 

We make a great pair. 
Just ask this one. 
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'Troubled Images' 
~cks off world tour 
. : An exhibition of political and 

terrorist propaganda posters cre
~ted during the conflict in North
ern Ireland is beginning an inter
qational tour, with its Mt stop at 
Boston College's John J. Burns 

with future stops scheduled 
across the United States before it 
moves to Canada and abroad, 
with po$sible destinations includ
ing Johannesburg, Paris and Lon
don. 

The library is open Mondays 
through Fridays, from 9 am. to 5 
p.m., and is handicapped accessi
ble. For more information, call 
617-552-3282. 
. I 

· 1 ~brary of Rare, Books and Spe
atal Collections. The "Troubled 
.Lipages" exhibition, which is at 
BC now through April 15 and is 
free and open to the public, has 
never before been on display in 
America. 

, The assemblage of 70 posters 
that comprises the ''Troubled Im
ages" traveling exhibition illus
tiptes the Northern Ireland experi
ence since the beginning of ''The 
Troubles." Pieces included in the 
exhibition reflect all sides in the 
conflict, and range from loyalist 
paramilitary posters to those relat
ea to hunger strikes and the an
filversary of Bloody Sunday, 
among others. These posters liter
aliy have been removed from 
lampposts, walls and other public 
display areas during the 30 years 
of the conflict, according to exhi
bition organizers. 

In addition to the posters, the 
exhibition at BC's Burns Library 
will include some 100 related arti
facts, from plastic bullets to sec
tarian memorabilia. These are 
being sent exclusively to Boston 
College in recognition of the !ipe
cial formal relationship that exits 
between Linen Hall Library and 
Boston College. 

Resources for 
college-bound 
students and families 

City Council President 
Michael F. Flaherty encourages 
Boston high school students to 
utilize the Web site www.boston
scholarshipguide.com to assist in 
planning for college. "Preparing 
for college can be a stressful time 
for students and families. This 
Web site encompasses all aspects 
of the planning process. It not 
only offers essential information 
and deadlines, but links to numer
ous scholarship and financial as
sistance opportunities." 

The exhibition comes to 
~oston College from a year-long 
snow at Linen Hall Library, the 
oldest library in Belfast, which 
hbuses the Northern Ireland Polit
ical Collection from which the 
"Troubled Images" project is 
drawn. 

The traveling show is one ele
ment of a much larger ''Troubled 
Images" project. The poster exhi
bition is accompanied by an illus
trated book that is the Mt major 
published exploration of the 
posters of the Northern Ireland 
conflict, and a CD-ROM that in
cludes some 3,500 posters and ar
tifacts from the Northern Ireland 
Political Collection, as well as 
notes and essays on events and 
themes by experts in the field and 
audio interviews with key poster 
designers. Linen Hall Library 
presented Boston College with a 
copy of the CD in April 2002. 

The city-sponsored site was es
tablished as part of the ongoing 
effort to serve the youth of Boston 
and to assist students in attaining 
their goal of attending college. It 
features planning guides for stu
dents to follow throughout their 
junior and senior years of high 
school, SAT testing information 
and access ro financial aid and 
scholarship applications and 
deadlines. In addition, it provides 
links to numerous other ites such 
as the College Planning Necwork, 
Online College Fair and Higher 
Education Wormation Center. 

Following its initial BC en
gagement, ''Troubled Images" 
will travel to Washington, D.C., 

The ''Troubled Images" project 
was made possible by the major 
funding support of PROTEUS 
and the United States Institute for 
Peace, with additional support 
from the Community Relations 
Council, the Belfast Society and 
the Joseph Rowntree Charitable 
Trust. "Many families in Bo ton are 

concerned' about the financial 
burden of college tuition, but this 

Bums Library is at 140 Com
monwealth Ave., Chestnut Hill. 

· · Medical Research Studies 
----Before your 

menS{rual period 
do you: 

•Feel heightened emotions (irritable, blue, angry, etc.)? 
• Have difficulty concentrating? 

• Experience food cravings? • Feel increased fatigue? 
If you are a woman between the ages of 18-40 
and notice changes before your period begins, 
you may be eligible to participate in a research 

study using an investigational drug. 

For more information, please call 
Boston Clinical Research Center 

in Wellesley at (781) 431-1168 

- A Mclean Hospital research group is 
studying the effects of cocaine and 

&""'":.Ei:lllll other drugs on the brain and behavior. 
.,,.... You may qualify for this study if you: 

ALCOHOL RESEARCH 
Earn $1,000 

A HaNard Medical School-affiliated 
research group is studying the effects 
of alcohol on the brain and behavior. 
You may qualify for this study if you: 

• are 21-35 years old · 
• use alcohol occasionally 
• are willing to give blood samples 

For more information call: 

1-888-999-5655 

IRRITABLE BOWEL SYNDROME? 

• Abdominal Pain or Discomfort 

• Bloating • D iarrhea 

You may be eligible to participate in 
a research study with 

an investigational medication. 

Free study related exams and procedures. 

Please call 
Boston Clinical Research Center 

at (781) 431-1168 

Nutritional Treatment for 

Osteoarthritis of tt1f' knee 
Men & Women, 50 + yrs 
with Osteoarthritis of the Knee 

Jean Mayer USDA 
Human Nutrition Research Center on 
Aging at Tufts University In Boston 

is seeking volunteers to participate m a study that will 
inves~gate the effectiveness of a nutntional supplement in 

relieving symptoms of osteoarthritis in the knee. The study is 
4 visits over 12 v.eeks. Volunteers can choose to continue 

treatment for 40 more weeks if desired. 
Volunteers can earn between $200 - $400 

For more information. please call the Recruitment Department at 

1·800·738· 7555 Please Request Study #1595 
11lts ad has ,,..,, """"'"by !ht TMMC IRB 711 wastungton St .. Boston, MA 02111 

Healthy Women with High Blood Cholesterol 
Age 50+ Needed For Soy Protein Study 

This 4, 6-week phase dietary study will study 
the effects of soy cholesterol levels. 

All meals provided 
Eat whole foods such as beef tenderloin, chili, 
sweet and sour chicken, and desserts such as 

chocolate and bread pudding 

Earn a payment of $1,560.00 
for completing the study 
For more information, please call 

1-800-738-7555 Request Study #1785 
This ad h/2$ been apprm•ed by th• T-NEMC /RB 

711 Washington Street, Boston, MA 0211 

Do you have t rouble sleeping? 
Are you: ~ 
• 21-80 ~ears of age? ~ 
• History of insomnia for 3 months? : 
• Having difficulty staying asleep 
• Sleeping less than 6.5 hours at least 

4 nights per week? 
• In good general Health? 
• Not being treated for Anxiety or Depression? 

Boston Clinical Researth Center is looking for 
volunteers for a riedical a researth study for lnsom~ia 

Call: Boston Clinical Research Center 
at 781-431-1168 to learn more 

Qualified participants receive investrgatio~al medicalloo 
study-relaled physical exams and monetary conpensation 

I.Pl SPAULDING REHABILITATION 
lll"JI HOSPITALNETWORK 

Are you in constant pain? 
We are seeking males at>d ftm.Jes l8+rcan) ,.;th 
Type I or .Type 2 dia.l><res who suffer from painful 
diabetic neuropathy lconsunt pain which ma) Ix 
described as 1hoding. burning piercing. or throbbing) 
to panicipatc in a clinical racarch Stud~· at Spaulding 
Rehabilitation H<>1pital. 
• Study 1esu the clttctm:n..s of the in•cstiguional 

us<: of a m•rkrcd product IOr the treatment of 
diab<tic ncurop>thy P""'· 

• No charge for •tud) rdated mediation at>d office nsiu 
• 8 visiu ovtr 2 ... ~celu 
• CompenYllOD up to s-25 "ill be pro•id<d 

I OR \!ORE l'FOR.\IATIO'" 
call the ..,,,,rch coordiiuton at 1617) 573-2r6 

Earn up to 
$675 

A Mcl ean Hospital research group is 
studying the effects of ecstasy and other 
drugs on the brain and behavior You may 
qualify for this study if you: 

• are 1840 years old 
• use ecstasy regularly 
• are able to come to Mclean for 15-30 
minutes lx per week for 7 weeks 
(transportation provided\ 

For more information ca 

617-855-3823 

FEMALE SMOKERS NEEDED 
You can earn up to $600 

A Mcl ean Hosp1ta research group is 
conducting a study lool-.1rig at the effects 
of nicotine on other drugs. You may 
qualify for th·s study 1f you are: 

• 21-35 )!>a!S old 
• are w111 ng to gNe blood samples 
• smoke cigarettes _, ,_ 
• smoke maniuana or dnnk a~hOI=-= 

For more nformatlOll call = 

1 (888) 999-5655 
Ta~1s pro\ 1ded for al ~ s;ts. 

CONSTIPATION STUDY 
for Women 

Do you have: 
• Abdominal Pain 
•Bloating 
• Constipation 
• Irritable Bowel Syndrome 

If you said )es you may be eligible to 
participatl' in a research study with an 

investi11.1tlonal medication. Eli¢ble 
participano 11. ill re<.'ei\·e: Free study related 
exams and C )mpensation for e' ery visit. 

Plea~ ·all (78 1) 431-1168 

If you are a medical facility looking 
for volunteers to further your 

research studies, here is your 
opportunity to reach more than 

80,000 households in the Greater 
Boston area every week! 

To find our more, 
please call Holly at 781-433-7987 
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should not discourage students 
from pursuing higher education," 
said Flaherty. ''Planning early and 
taking advantage of available re
sources can reduce the pressure 
and anxiety relating to these is
sues and also increases the oppor
tunity to seek out available schol
arships and loans," according to 
the council president. 

This Web site works in collabo
ration with www.bostonyouth
zone.com, which was developed 
exclusively by and for young peo
ple residing in Boston. Students 
who do not have Internet access 
in their home are encouraged to 
use computers at school or their 
local library. 

Residents earn 
academic honors 

Sister Barbara Rogers, head
mistress of Newton Country Day 
School of the Sacred Heart, hon
ored four area students for their 
outstanding Mt semester acade
mic records. Sophomore Chant
heara Long of Allston, and junior 
Rachel Kisala and freshman 
Melissa Kisala of Brighton re
ceived gold distinction cards for 
earning an average of A or A
with no grade below B+. Eighth
grader Jennifer O'Brien of All
ston received a silver distinction 
card for achieving an average of 
B+ with no grade below a B-. 

Local residents 
named to dean's list 

The following Allston and 
Brighton residents were named 
to the dean's list for the fall se
mester at Bunker Hill Commu
nity College: Thai Truong, 
Hnin Thitsa, Hideka Kano, 
Jinyong Lee, Seung-Dae Choi , 
Ana Pinto, Chihiro Kawagoe, 
Gleisson Araujo, Pei Ji, Vir
ginija Stintmane. Luke Inglis, 
Josephine Han, Jason Wald
man, Taweepong Chaleangsak 
and Mathew Skilliter. 

Students must have complet
ed a minimum of 12 credit 
hours and earned at least a 3.0 
grade point average in the 
given semester to earn this 
recognition. 

Free English classes 
The Boston College Neigh

borhood Center will offer free 
English classe this pring on 
Monday , 6:30 to 8:30 p.m.; 
Tuesdays, 6 to 8 p.m.; Thursdays, 
6 to 8 p.m.; and Sundays. 5 to 7 
p.m. (for Spanish peakers only). 

Classes will take place at 425 
Washington St, Brighton Center, 
next to CVS. Oasse5 will focus 
on conversational English kills. 
Participants may on!) register for 
one clas per week. 

For more informallon or ro reg
ister. call 617-552-0445 or come 

by the center. 

'Wizard of Oz' will be 
at Mt. Saint Joseph 

At least 30 members of the 
Drama Club at Mount Saint 
Joseph Academy will participate 
in the production of 'The Wizard 
of Oz' on Wednesday, March 12, 
and Thursday, March 13. Both 
productions begin at 7 p.m. in the 
gym. Admission at the door will 
cost $10 for adults and $5 for stu
dents. 

Mount Saint Joseph Academy 
is a Catholic High School located 
at 617 Cambridge St. 

in Brighton. Phone 617-254-
8383 for further information. 

Local student 
appearing in 
'Anything Goes' 

Brimmer and May Upper 
School senior Sydney Kaltwass
er of Brighton is appearing as 
Reno Sweeney in the Upper 
School production of Cole 
Porter's 'Anything Goes' on 
March 7 and 8 at 7 p.m. 

Sydney is the daughter of Dr. 
Jennifer Kaltwasser. 

The musical takes place on the 
S.S. American as it . ails from 
New York to England. Traveling 
on the ship are an unusual group 
of passengers, including a gang
ster, a wealthy debutante and her 
mother, a nightclub singer, and a 
weftlthy New York businessman 
and his stowaway assistant. 

The production will be held in 
the Ruth Corkin Theatre, which 
is located in the Chase Building, 
60 Middlesex Road, Chestnut 
Hill. Tickets are available in ad
vance through Brimmer and 
May's ticket reservation line at 
617-566-7 462 or at the door. 

Technologists open 
eyes of girls to 
technology careers 

Middle-school girls often sh) 
away from technolog) career.., a 
field where women are vastly 
underrepresented. Successful 
women technologists will intro
duce more than l 00 Bo ton pub
lic middle school girb to technol
Og) 'careeTh on Saturda), ~arch 8. 
The Girls Get Connected confer
ence is from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., 
at Simmons College, 300 the 
Fenway, Boston. Participants will 
work with women technologists 
on a number of hands-on projects 
including meteorolog). archeolo
gy, hazardous material cleanup, 
and video and Web animation. 

The event, sponsored b) Veri
zon with support from the LS. 
Department of Labor Women's 
Bureau and Apple Computer, is 
presented b} the Girls Get Con-

* MANNIE JACKSON PRESENTS * 
HARLEM 

11.0BETRamns. 
Hey kids 6- 12, you can win tfle 

chance to be a Jr. Glol:>efrotter at tfle 
Harlem Globetrotter• game at tfle 

~enter 
SAJVRDAY, MARCH 29, 7:30PM 
SUNDAY, MARCH 30, 3:00PM 

Jt. You'll win 4 tickets, an official 
Jr. Globetrotters T-shirt, and th~ 
chance to sit on the bench with 
the team! r 

Jt. Fill out the form below 
and mail to: 
Jr. Gfobetroffer promotion 
Community Newspaper Co. 
254 Second Ave. 
Needham MA 02494 

Jt. To purchase tickets: 
Flee/Center Box Office 
any Ticketmaster outlet, 
www ticketmasler com 
or cafl 617.931 2000 
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nected Collaboruti ve, a joint ven
ture of Simmon~ College; Boston 
Public Schools' TechBoston and 
School-to-Career; Patriots' Tiait 
Girl Scouts Inc.: Roxbury Multi
service Center; United South Encl 
Settlements; Center for Women_ 
& Enterprise; Dari Associatesr 
Girls Coalition; muscella.com; 
Private Industry Council; apd 
Women's Educational and Indus
trial Union. 

For more information, call 
Diane Hammer ut Simmons Col-., 
lege at 617-521-2480, or e-mai\, 
her at diane.harnmer@sim
mons.edu. 

Help a high school 
student to succeed 
Boston Partners in Education i~ 

. ' looking for volunteers to help 
I Ith or 12th grade students ~o. 
pass math and English language 
MCAS tests in May. Volunteeci 
offer one hour n week through 
April. BPE will provide training, 
materials and support. 

For more information, call' 
Martha Redding or Barbara Har:. 
ris at 617-451-6145 or visit 
Boston Partners on the Web a( 
www.bostonpartners.org. 

After-school program . 
has openings ,\ 

The Hamilton After School 
Program at th Hamilton Ele
mentary School on Strathmore 
Road currently has some open
ings for children. The program;· 
which runs 52 weeks a year, is 
open not only 10 Hamilton stu:. 
dents, but also to children from. 
Allston-Brighton and other' 
Boston neighborhoods. 

The program begins immedi• 
ately after day school dismiss({} 
and runs to 6 p.m., Monday8 
through Fridays. It includes 
homework ass1~tance, tutoring,., 
arts and crafts, outdoor activities, 
science, art, mu~ic and comput~ 
ers. 

In addition, snacks and supper 
are served every day; supper is 
provided by Jerry Quinn 
and The Kells Restaurant in All
ston. 

During the school year, the 
after school program meets at tht! 
Hamilton. On snow days, profes 
sional development days, and 
school vacations, including suin
mer, the program operates at the 
Jackson Mann Community Cen~ 
ter, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Cost is based on a sliding fee 
scale. The program accepts 
vouchers. 

For more infotmation, contact. 
After School Director Ann Mc-, 
Donough at 617 635-5269. 

Registration open 
at Our Lady school 

Our Lady of the Presentation' 
School is currently accepting reg-' 
istration for pre-J...indergarten (age 
3) through grade ix for the 2003-
2oo+ school year. Our Lady of the• 
Presentation School offers half
da) and full-day kindergarten~ 
Extended day is available until 6 
p.m. on school days. '" 

For more information, call 617-
782-8670. The school is located' 
at 634 Washington St., Brightoa.' .i 

St. Anthony's open 
for registration 

St. Anthony's School in All
ston is now accepting registra
tions for pre-kindergarten (age 
3) through grade 8 for the 
2003/2004 school year. The 
school offers an affordable tu
lllon at a neighborhood 
Catholic school that aims at 
academic excellence, solid dis
cipline and a multicultural en
vironment. 

The school abo offers a hot 
lunch program and a before 
and after school program 
\\hich operates until 5:30 p.m. 

To register or for more infor
mation, call the -;chool office at 
617-782-7170. 

Socrates coming to 
Suffolk University 

Socrates is con1ing to the Suf
folk Universit) L,lw School. 120 
Tremont St., at . p.m. on Thurs
day, March 27. 

Socrate , the famous "gad
fly" of 5111 century Athens, will 
share his life, ideas, and the fa
mous trial for his life. Peopltt 
will it as the jury as he deJiv1 
ers his immortal "Apology." 
Socrates is portrayed by 
Ronald Gross of Columbia 
Universit}, author of 
"Socrate ' Wa) " 

For more info1 mation, contact 
Prof. Da\ id Yamacl;J at dymaJ 
da@ uffolk.edu or or 617-573 
8543. 
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www.townonline.com/allstonbrighton 

Taste of the South 
~nd is March 18 

Taste of the South End, an evening of 
wining and dining to benefit the AIDS 
Action Committee, takes place Tuesday, 
March 18, from 6 to 9., at the Boston 
Center for the Arts/Cyclorama, 539 
Tremont St. 

The event was the brainchild of the 
Pridelights Organization of Boston, a 
foundation to combat homophobia 
using alliances between the gay and 
straight communities of Boston. 

This year's participants include: 33 
Restaurant, Addis Red Sea, Aquitane, 
Baja Cantina, Bob the Chef's Jazz Cafe, 
Bomboa, Bread & Circus, Cafe Umbra, 
Claremont Cafe, Club Cafe, Code 10, 
Davio's, Finale, Flash's Cocktails, Flour 
Bakery & Cafe, Gallia, Hamersley's 
Bistro, Laurel, MASA, Metropolis 
Cafe, Pho Republique, Qingping 
Gallery Teahouse, Rouge, Sister Sorel, 
South End Formaggio, The Dish and 
Tremont 647. 
· United Liquors is also soliciting its 
vendors to donate wine and beer to ac
company the food. Entertainment will 
be provided by Will McMillan, Michael 
Ricca, Brian Patton and Nina Vansuch 
in "At the Movies," - cabaret revue 
celebrating music from the movies of 
the 1950s and '60s. 

For more information or to purchase 
tickets at $75 each, call 617-424-9255 
or visit the Web site at www. 
aacevents.org. 

Empowennent for 
women and families 

The women of Delta Sigma Theta 
Sorority Inc. will host "Call to Action," 
a social action day, Tuesday, March 25, 
from 9 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., in the Great 
Hall at the Massachusetts State House. 
The event focuses on the economic em
powerment of women of color and their 
families throughout'Massachusetts. 

As one of the oldest African-Ameri
can sororities dedi~ted to public ser
vice and social action which has long 
been a part of Delta's history from 
women's suffrage to the Civil Rights 
movement, Delta's commitment and 
presence has been at the forefront of key 
local and national political issues. The 
2003 "Call to Actioni• day will continue 
this work. 

With impending budget cuts threaten
ing the well being of thousands of Mass
achusetts women and families of color, 
Delta's 2003 "Call to Action" will work 
to develop a statewide action plan that 
tackles issues such as education, em
ployment, health care, housing, child 
care and human services. 

Scheduled panelists include State 
Rep. Byron Rushing; Michael Weekes, 
executive director, Massachusetts 
Council for Human Service Providers; 
Dr. Peggy Brown, founding director, 
Mandela Town Hall Health Spot Inc. & 
Mandela Crew; Dr Cynthia Carter, psy
chiatrist, Whittier Health Center; Dr. 
Regina Rodriguez Mitcheel, William 
Monroe Trotter Institute, UMass
~oston; and moderator Carole 
Copeland Thomas, C. Thomas & Asso
ciates. 

The event is free and open to the pub
lic. Bring a brown bag lunch. 

Rough & Tumble presents 
evening of theatrical shorts 

Rough & Tumble announces the 
world premiere of "Bits and Pieces," an 
evening of innovative short theatrical 
works that are part Monty Python, part 
Beckett, part Ramones. The compa-

ny draws on the tradition of such high
spirited and imaginative theater groups 
as Theatre Du Complicite, Mummen
schanz and Theatre de la Jeune Lune, as 
well as long-time Boston favorite Beau 
Jest Moving Theatre. 

Rough & Turnble has produced new 
works at the Boston Cepter for the Arts 
for the past four years. Last September, 
the comp~y created a playful public art 
play-tour, 'The Red Brick Line," which 
led its audience-along the Freedom 
Trail; it was developed in association 
with the Institute for Contemporary 
Art's Vita Brevis program. The compa
ny has been invited to perform at 
Somerville's ArtBeat Festival and 
Boston's Arts on the Arcade. Appear
ances at the Boston Theatre Marathon 
during the past two years have been en
thusiastically received by audiences and 
critics alike. The company tours original 
children's shows to area schools, and in 
1998 performed in the New York Inter
national Fringe Festival. 

"Bits and Pieces" will be performed at 
the Boston Center for the Arts, Leland 
Center, 539 Tremont St., Boston's South 
End. Performances are March 14 
through April 6, Thursdays through Sat
urdays at 8 p.m., and Sundays at 2 p.m. 
Tickets are $IO Thursdays and Sundays; 
$12 on Fridays and Saturdays. Box Of
fice phone is 617-426-ARfS (2787). 

For more information, call Rough & 
Tumble at 617-728-1444 or e-mail 
info@rough-and-turnble.org. 

Free HUD training 
seminar on March 19 

HUD's New England Regional Of
fice will host a free training seminar 
geared primarily toward mortgage 
lenders and HUD's other housing part
ners throughout New England from 
8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. on March 19, in 
the first floor auditorium of the O'Neill 
Federal Building, 10 Causeway St., 
Boston. 

The program will provide updates on 
HUD's FHA underwriting policies, the 
disposition of HUD-owned properties 
and quality assurance issues. Partici
pants will also learn more about HUD's 
priorities as well as tate and local initia
tives to increase home ownership 
among minoritie and first-time home
buyers. 

Registration r~uests should be made 
by sending participant's name and orga
nization via e-mail to hud_fha_home
ownership@hud.gov. Registrants will 
be confirmed via e-mail. 

The seminar i designed to further 
HUD's relationo;hips with lenders and 
other housing partners, and it is expect
ed to max:irnize the utilization and bene
fits of the FHA program. The first-of-its
kind in over two years, the program will 
be conducted b} key members of 
HUD's Home Ownership Center. 
HUD's New England Regional Office 
will also include an overview of major 
HUD priorities and initiative to in
crease the level of homeownership, es
pecially among mmoritie . 

While nearly 70 percent of all Ameri
cans own their own homes, less than 
half of African-American and Hispanic 
families are homeowners. Intent on 
closing this homeownership gap, Presi
dent Bush is committed to adding 5.5 
million homeowners by the end of the 
decade. 

Share St. Patrick's 
Day at City Hall 

The city's annual St. Patrick·s Day 
celebration is slated for noon to 3 p.m. 
on Saturday March 15, in the lower 

• 
THE AMERICAN 

IRELAND FUND 

'\ 
cordially invites you to attend a 

AROUND THE CITY 

lobby of Boston City Hall. 
Traditional Irish entertainment in

cludes the Fenian Sons along with the 
Green O'Leary Step Dancers from 
Boston. The children's section will fea
ture face painting, balloon sculpting and 
numerous other arts and crafts. The 
Kells of Brighton will provide compli
mentary food samples. 

This year's celebration will include 
the participation of Busch Gardens 
Tampa Bay. Busch will bring its Adven
ture Caravan to the festivity, which in
cludes animals, live entertainment and 
giveaways. In addition, there will be a 
"Busch Gardens Experience" sweep
stakes prize that includes a trip to Tampa 
for four people, including hotel accom
modations for two nights, four admis
sion tickets to Busch Gardens and air
fare (departing from either Providence, 
R.I. or Manchester, N.H.). Wmner must 
be present to win the prize, and city em
ployees and their families are not eligi
ble. 

The St. Patrick's Day celebration is 
co-sponsored by Busch Gardens, the 
Kells of Brighton, Kettle Cuisine Soup, 
New England Coffee, Hood, Pepsi and 
Oldies 103.3. 

This event is free and open to the pub
lic. For more information, call the 
Mayor's Office of Special Events, 
Tourism and Film at 617-635-3911 or 
visit the Web at www.cityotbo ton.gov. 
Due to security purpo es, all bags will 
be searched and all attendants will need 
to pass through metal detectors. 

Folan produces 
two-hour cable special 

Sean Folan, producer of the "Sean 
Folan Show," comes from Ireland, but 
his home away from home is in West 
Roxbury. Folan's labor of love is to 
share his passion for Ireland and the 
Irish people in America with his viewers 
every Friday at 9 p.m. on BNN Channel 
23. On March 3, Folan is giving his 
viewers a two-hour "special" featuring 
County Clare, Ireland. 'This is a 
unique area in South West Ireland called 
The Burren," said Folan. 'The whole 
area is made of lime tone and therefore 
has it's own strange beauty." 

The show also features an interview 
with Tommie McCarthy, who is the pro
prietor of the Somerville pub, 'The Bur
ren," named after this area in Oare, Ire
land. The program continues with an 
interview with Jerry Donohue of the 
Irish Village on Cape Cod. Donahue 
tells the chilling story of the Great Irish 
Famine of 1845 and its effect on this 
county. 

The special, as with most of Folan 's 
programs, will also contain Irish step 
dancing and live music. 

Brahms collaboration 
concert is March 16 

Under the direcnon of Donald 
Teeters, the Bo ton Cecilia and Coro Al
legro (David Hodgkins, artistic director) 
will present the first concert in a two
year collaboration. This all Brahms pro
gram will feature Ein deutsches Re
quiem (A German Requiem) and the 
Alto Rhapsody. The concert will take 
place on Sunday, March 16, at 3 p.m. at 
New England Conservatory's Jordan 
Hall in Boston. A pre-concert lecture 
with well-known musicologist and pro
gram annotator Steven Ledbetter will 
take place in New England Conservato-
1') 's Brown Hall at 2 p.m. 

With a desire to perform large-scale 
choral masterpieces that require chorus
es of more than 100 voices and large or
chestra, Bo ton Cecilia and Coro Aile-
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;• 
gro have entered into a two-year collab- counting students l\nd graduate students~ 
oration, the highlights of which will be a as well as Suffolk University Law 
special joint concert in March of each School students involved in the pro
season. Karol Bennett, sopra- gram, are trained in the preparation C5f 
no, and Robert Honeysucker, bass, will taxes. The students are available to help 
join the combined chorus and orchestra those who cannot afford paid profes..'."' 
as soloists for the Requiem. Beth Clay- sional assistance, pnrticularly those with" 
ton, alto, will be the featured soloist for low and fixed income, individuals witfr 
the Alto Rhapsody. On Dec. 3, 1888 at · disabilities, non-English speaking and' 
the Boston Music Hall under the direc- elderly taxpayers, in addition to Suffolk• 
tion of founder B.J. Lang, Cecilia pre- students, faculty und staff (with both; 
sented the Boston premiere of this state and federal income tax returns)! 
choral masterpiece. Electronic filing of returns is available.• '. 

Reserved tickets (from $15 to $60) Tracy Noga, assistant professor of ac..:: 
may be purchased through the Boston counting at Suffolk's Sawyer School of 
Cecilia Box Office at (617-232-4540), Management, will be training and su
Jordan Hall's Box Office (617-536- pervising the students in the program. · ·1 

2412), or at BosTix and Ticket Master For more information, call Suffolk 
locations. Jordan Hall is wheelchair ac- University's Accounting Department at• 
cessible. 617-573-8652. · 

For more information about the 
Boston Cecilia, visit www.bostoncecil
ia.org. For more information on Coro 
Allegro, call 617-236-4011 or visit 
www.coroallegro.org. 

Coro Allegro and Boston Cecilia's 
seasons are each made possible in part 
by a grant from the Massachusetts Cul
tural Council. 

Begelman will 
perfonn Mozart 

In March, clarinetist Igor Begelman 
makes his Boston debut with Boston 
Classical Orchestra playing the rarely 
heard basset-clarinet. Under award-win
ning conductor Steven Lipsitt, the or
chestra performs Friday, March 21, at 8 
p.m. and Sunday, March 23, at 3 p.m. at 
Faneun Rall. 

Igor Begelman performs Mozart's 
Clarinet Concerto on the clarinet with 
an extended lower range that existed for 
only a year or two and for which 
Mozart's masterpiece was almost cer
tainly written. 

To enhance the listening experience, 
Boston Classical offers free pre-concert 
lectures at the Friday evening and Sun
day afternoon performances. Music 
commentator Mary Ann Nichols returns 
for her eighth season, providing 30-
minute lectures at 7 p.m. on Friday and 
2 p.m. on Sunday. 

Individual ticket prices range from 
$23-$45. A $4 discount is offered to stu
dents and seniors. Tickets may be or
dered by calling 617-423-3883, via the 
Web at www.bo tonclassicalorchestra. 
org; at BosTix and TicketMaster loca
tions . or through the mail from the 
Bostonr Classical Orchestra, Box 152, 
Newton MA 02468. Faneuil Hall is 
wheelchair accessible. Large print pro
grams are available. The season is made 
possible in part by a grant from the 
Massachusetts Cultural Council. 

Suffolk offers free 
tax assistance 

Suffolk University students will be 
preparing income tax returns, free of 
charge, every Tuesday through April 15, 
from l to 2 p.m., at the Suffolk's Sawyer 
School of Management, 8 Ashburton 
Place, Room 921. No appointment is 
neces ary. 

This program is part of the Volunteer 
Income Tax Assistance program and is 
sponsored by Suffolk's chapter of Beta 
Alpha Psi, the accounting honors soci
ety. 

VITA, now in its 34th year of service 
to taxpayers, provides free tax help to 
the community. The program works in 
conjunction with the Internal Revenue 
Service and the Massachusetts Depart
ment of Revenue. 

Suffolk University undergraduate ac-

Learn about public 
speaking with Toastmastel'S ~ ., 

Are you afraid of public speaking?, 
Would you like to hone your presen~·" 
tion skills? Talk of the Town, a local, 
chapter of Toastmasters Intemationak 
(www.toastmasters.org.indexbk.htm), a, 
worldwide, non-profit educational orga-, 
nization, is focused on improving tl\~ 
public speaking skills of its members. 

The club meets the second and fourth 
Wednesday of every month from 7-9, 
p.m. at the Newton Senior Center, locat-. 
ed at 345 Walnut Street. Guests are al-, 
ways welcome. .; 

For more information, contact Jeff 
Ferrannini at 617"327-6865. 

Crafters wanted for 
Hadassah spring fair 

' ., 

Crafters are wanted to take part in the 
second annual Hadassah Spring Crafts 
Fair, scheduled from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
on Sunday, May 4 at the Devotion. 
School in Coolidge Comer, Brookline. : 

In addition to crafters, the event wilt 
feature a raffle, bake sale, inf ormatioiJ. 
booth and onsite craft projects. ·: 

To get an application or for more irt.: 
formation, contact Sara Coen at sruq..! 
coen3@aol.com or at 617-558-3695. ·: 

Help at the end of the 
line for abused people 

·. '.• .· . 
:· . .. 
'• . 

SafeLink. the statewide domestic vio-• 
Jenee hotline, received more thruf 
26,000 calls in its first year of operation; 
The findings were presented at a recen; 
meeting in Boston of the Governor:; 
Commission on Domestic Violence. ·: 

"SafeLink is a life-saving resourc~ 
I'd like to think that there is a link be~ 
tween Saf eLink and the reduction of do-! 
mestic violence-related homicid~ 
which have decreused since last year)! 
said Shiela Moore, executive director cit 
Casa Myrna Vazquez and a member cit 
the commission. :• 

SafeLink is answered 24-hours-a-d~ 
by trained advocales in English, Spanis~ 
and TTY with the capacity to provi~ 
multilingual tran, lation in more thart 
140 languages. SafeLink offers victirri( 
of domestic violence immediate acce8~ 
to assistance and services across th~ 
state with just one phone call, ratheC 
than the individual having to dial multi• . .. 
pie numbers to get help. It provides crf .. 
sis intervention, safety planning, infor-• 
mation and referrals and can link a 
victim with emergency shelter any
where in the state while remaining con
nected to the caller. 

SafeLink is supported by the Massa., 
chusetts Department of Social Service' 
and by private funds. The toll-free nurri.!" . . 
beris 1-877-785-2020. • • 

~•••••••••••••••••••~•••••••••••••••noooooooooooono .. ouo•o• .. ••••••• • •••••••••• •••••••• ••u • •••••"•*••••••••••••••uoo•o•o•••••••••••••uo•••H••••• • ,.••••"'''"''IH o•••••"""''••n ••••"'""'"""'uoo~ 

j Please resene the follov.ing: • THE AMERICAN :~ 
; IRELAND FUND ;. l 0 __ Individual Tickets at SlOO per person ~ 
~ ~ 

: 0 Sainthood - $350 per couple ,,. I • Includes 2 raffle tickets and entry in special df'.i.wing. ~E 
: ~ 

1 0 Corporate Supporter - 1.000 '.! 
1 • Inclt1dcs 6 tickt:ts. 6 raffie tickets, and signage at event. :: 
~ . 
: ~ 

ST. PATRICK S DAY 
CELEBRATION 

1 0 c.orporate Sponsor - 2.500 :it I • Includes 10 tickets. 10 raffle tickets, and signage at event. ~~ 

~ 0 l cannot attend but enclose a contribution of $ ~: 

• 1 

Friday, March 14, 2003 

Fainnount Copley Plaza 
138 St. James Avenue. Bo:-.ton 

~uffet, Live Music, Raffles 
Complimentary Beer and Wine 7:00 - 9:00 

Buy tickets onlinc: 

http:Uwww.virtuous.com 

for additional information about these charities or r~ -nent, please contact Lesley 
King (617) 574-0720. fax (617) 574--07.30. email lk!ndidfund:i <Q 

To purch.- tickets, fill out the atta<'hcd coupon and mum ~ irh check payahle to 
The Amt:rican Ireland Fund, 211 Congress Sirect. IOlh Door, Boston MA 021 JO. 
Please include names of all guests attending. Or purchase them online at: 
http://www.virtuous.com. 

: ~ 
~ to ::.upport the w o rk of 'Ibe American Ireland Fund. :: 

! ~ 
: I~ : Pleru e make checks pay-.i.ble to: The American Ireland Fund, 211 Congress ,. I treet. 10th Floor. Boston. MA 02110; phone (617) 574-0720; fax (617) 574-0730 ~E 
l Charge my credit card· :~ 
~ 0 Am ex 0 \ 'isa 0 Mastercard ~= . ~ 

: ~ : ,. 
: ~ 
: Clrcl :\umber Expir:ition Date ":• 

I Sigroture t 
I ~3·~ ~~ 
I ~ 
! Comp.my '"• 

I .'-tklrN ~E 
! ~ 
: ~ . .. 
: Ci S 1· ,. 
1 ty 1a1c .1p :i-
: ~ : ,. 
~ Telephone fax :• 
~ ~ 
~ ~ 
! e-m.1il .. :-
1 ·: 

L ................... ~:~~ .. ~:~~·.~l'.'.~.~:.~~ .. :.~~~~·l·~~.~~~.~~ .. ~~ .. ~~ .. ~~~: .. ~ .. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ .. ~~ .. :.r~~·'.~'.~~ .. '.: .. ~'.l.: ..................... ~i 
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On-Campus Classes Start March 17 

~r1n 

-
~r10 -

Earn a degree in Business Management, 
On Campus ... or Online! 

FROM PAGE ONE 

If army calls, Golden will have to go 
GOLDEN, from page 1 
received official orders, this casual phone 
call means that the people who track re
servists at Anny Reserve Command are eye
ing him for domestic or overseas service. His 
experience working overseas and practicing 
operations law in Bo nia Likely appeal to 
these decision-makers, he said. 

"Operations law is huge, it's literally ad
vising commanders in real-world opera
tions," he aid. 

"An oversee deployment is big for a ca· 
reer, but it al o puts you in a situation where 
you're going to be desirable if you're in an
other real-world event," he added. "A real
world event seems more than likel)' [now]." 

Golden said the wa) the Anny decide 
which reservi ts to call up, which he said "is 
not all that scientific," is hard to predict. 

"All this stuff is easily done with a swipe 
of the pen with an executive order," he said. 

"An oversees deployment is 
big for a career, but it also 

puts you in a situation 
where you're going to be 

desirable if you're in 
another real-world event. A 

real-world event seems 
more than likely [now)." 

Rep. Brian Golden 

"All bets are off right now." 
When Golden was deployed to Bosnia, his 

childhood friend, Joe Mulligan, sat in for 
him in his office. Golden stayed in touch 

with his office and constituents over e-mail 
from overseas. Golden said that in this in
stance the onus would fall on his two current 
aides, Bob Martin and Greg Glennon. 

Golden said the length of a potential de
ployment is up in the air. He said he has 
heard stories that "scare the heck" out of 
him, such as reservists being called up for 12 
months, and others who have learned of 
their orders only days before leaving.· 

When he was deployed to Bosnia at the 
end of 200 I , Golden's orders said his service 
would not exceed 179 days, and he was sent 
home on the l 79th day. 

While Golden said he would be upset to 
leave his 18-month-old daughter and job, he 
stressed that it is not consuming his 
thoughts. 

''I don't worry around corners," he said. 
Emelie Rutherford can be reached at 

erutheiford@cnc.com. 

• I Unique 8·week terms, 6 times a year Allowing a larger capacity for So Ho·: 
is a no go for many of its neighbors . ; 

I Bachelor's Degree, Associate's Degrees or Certificates 

• I Business Management, Computer Technology, Criminal Justice, 
Medical and Administrative Assistant, General Studies and more •• ... 

: : I Online degree programs and classes. Take at home .. anytime .. SOHO, from page 1 
SoHo nightclub he owno., at 386 
.\farket St.. during an open com
muml) meeting last Thur-;day. 
SoHo neighbor-. aired com
plaints O\'er parl.ing con_ge tion. 
noise. trash left from SoHo pa
trons. behavior of customers 
lea\ mg the e tablishITu:nt. and 
the pending entertainment li
cense reque t b)' Cronin to raise 
capac1t)' of SoHo to 600 people. 

•• :: anywhere your computer goes! 

:: I Call for a free catalog or visit www.fisher.edu for more informat10n 
•• :· • • MONDAY AND WEDNESDAY TUESDAY AND THURSDAY 
• 
: : 5:30 PM- 8:00 PM 
•' ... 5:30 PM - 8:00 PM 

AC122 Managerial Accounting 

• • HT212 Medical Coding II •• 

CS101 Computef Apprica:ions .. 

EN102 English II: 

:· •• •• -· ,. 
' 

LA107 Criminal Law Literature & the Cn!Jcal Essay 

HT101 Intro. to Health lnk>rrnation 

MA003 Fundamentals of Algebra 

MA106 Elementary Algebra 

MG441 Business Policy and 
"You·ve taken no time to get 

to know us,'' said Dianne Flow
ers, a resident of 56 Hensha\\ St., 
across Market Street from SoHo. 
"Coming to us this late is unsatis
factol) ~. thi 1s not the kind of 
busine"s v.e need " 

Management 

MK201 Principles of Marketing 

PH103 Ethics PS103 Child Development 

8:05 PMYL 10:35 PM 5:30 PM - 9:30 PM 

BU101 Introduction to Business 
• 

SATURDAY, 9:00AM-2:00PM 

CS125 Intro. to Computer Spreadsheets Fl206 Manager a Finance 

Man}. including ci\ic leaders. 
said that an;.: increase in capacil} 
would Cllioe an increa...;e in cars 
and noi e in the area on \\eekend 
night'> as well. The reque t to in
crea.--e capacit) is pending \\ith 
the Bo ton Con umer Affairs 
and L1cen ing Department. 

SC141 Study of Disease MG450 Senior ProJ0ci 

c • 0 • 1 • 1 • e g • e 
118 Beacon Street, Boston, MA 02116 • 617 536.4647 
www.flsher.edu • http://homecampus.flsher.edu 

Current!). SoHo hold li1.:eno.,
e from the Firt DepamncnL De
partment of ln-.pectioa.J Ser
' ice-. and Liquor Board tor a 
600-pel".-On capacil). Ho\l.e,er. 
an entertainment license permit:, 
only 400 to be im.1de SoHo if an} 
music is pla)ed or tek. -,ion 1s 
turned on. in effect o crridmg 
the other three permits. Boston • New Bedford • North Attleboro • Online 

''We're a 11 on the t 
same eam 

- let's work together to 

strike out cancer! '' 
Cr 

- Derek Lowe. 2002 20-game wmnmg 
pitcher for the Boston Red Sox wtth }1mm1 
Fund Guur patinu Isabella Capaldi 

Join Derek Lowe and the 

Boston Red Sox and support 

the Jimmy Fund. 

A gift to the Jimmy Fund 
helps saYe iives. 

vvvvvv.ji111111yfund.o g/give 

.. 
T::~1 
J1nirny Fund 
DANA-FARBER CANCER INSTITUTE 

or m.ul your check to: 

The Jimmy Fund 
l 0 Brookline Place West 
6th Aoor, Office 6558 
Brookline, MA 02445 

JIMMYFUID 

RED SOX 

~CO~ll.{UNITI 
NEWSPAPI 
COM rt 

..... , ••ll :i.t , ..... , 

"April l O, 2003, is the 50th an nivc~ary of the Boston Red ox-Ji mm} Fund 

partnership, the longest standing and most signifi~nr team-chariry connection 

in Major League sports. Thanks to the Red Sox and their fans for upponing 

cancer research and care, and for helping co make a difference in so man)' foes." 

- Mike Andrrws. jimmy Fund Chairman 

SoHo was issued a violation 
b) Bo ton Police on Jan. 11 
\\hen an officer~ counted 471 
people inside. The club wa'> also 
cited rno \\eek ago on Feb. 22 
for sen ing Liquor after clo mg 
time of I a.m.. \\hen police 
found 15 emplo) ee qrink.ing in
side at 2:50 a.m. 

··1 figure if you're going to 
have a hearing, )Ou'd be on your 
be t behavior,'' said District 14 
Boston Police Capt. William 
Evans of the most recent viola
tion, ··so that does trouble me a 
little." 

'Td like to see a good-faith ef
fort on }Our part," said Rick 
Howe of nearl>y Leice. ter 
Street, \\.ho said he has been a 
regular cu tomer at SoHo ince 
opening last fall. '"until concerns 
are addre,-.ed at ..tOO capacil}. \\e 
houldn 't be thinking about 

going up to 600:' 
Re-.idenl'> complained fre

quently of a parking shortage has 
been cau-.ed b) club patron . 

··we 're alwa\.., down there." 
said Captain E\:an,, and officers 
repeated)) write tiGkets for L1U'S 

\ithout Bright )fl parking per
mits in the SoHo neighborhood. 

Officer-. ha\e also ticketed 
can. parked in front of fire hy
drant., and on cro 'walks. \\hich 
cau. e afety hcvard~ and conges
tion on rn·o-Iane Market Street. 
According to police documents. 
three cars have bee to\\ ed from 
-,treets -.urrounding SoHo for \'i
olations in the pa1;t "llOnth. 

.. One officer had a gu) "a). 
"I'm not going to mo\'e it, I'll ju t 
pa) the ticket. ... said Evan" of a 
SoHo patron \\ho \\as illegally 
parked. echoing communil}· 
fru trations that club goers "im
pl) treat a parking ticket as an
other expen e for their evening. 

ln addition to lo'>ing parking 

spaces, neighbors said that SoHo 
cu tomers drink inside cars, and 
often drive dangerously through 
the neighborhood after leaving. 

Cronin aid he has a hand· 
hake agreement with a local 

bu iness to lease 125 parking 
paces on weekend nights, which 

lawyers were finalizing. He 
would not tell the audience 
where he plans to have the 
spaces out of fear that neighbors 
who oppose his business would 
discourage the parking lot owner 
from agreeing to the deal. 

"I know there are people in 
this room who are going to the 
property owners and telling them 
not to rent to us,'' Cronin told the 
audience. 

Cronin said he would not push 
fonvard on gaining the increased 
capacity permit until he has 
found additional parking areas. 
He told the crowd a valet parking 
company has been contacted 
about providing service, and esti
mated the cost of valet parking at 
$5. 

The recent club fire at The Sta· 
tion in Warwick, R.l., was on 
neighbors· minds, and some 
questioned the safety of increas
ing capacity. SoHo was inspect
ed the week following the War
\\ ick fire and passed, and has an 
indoor prinkler system through· 
out the building. 

Many complained about noisy 
customers leaving SoHo as late 
as I a.m .. the bar's closing time. 

.. We don't want this noise, we 
don't \\ant these crowds," Star 
Alleyne, who lives near SoHo, 
told Cronin in front of a crowd of 
more than 75. ''That's why we 
live in Brighton." 

"It's not a restaurant, it's a sa
loon,'' said Flowers. although a 
full menu i available at SoHo, 
"and that's the crowd you're at-

tracting." ! 
A few locals came in suppc>Jt 

of Cronin, who said more than 
1,500 people have signed a pecl
tion supporting SoHo. The peti
tion was to be presented to the 
Brighton-Allston IrnprovemeQt 
Associational a recent meeting, 

''I have never met a more 1:)
sponsible bar staff," said Juba 
Patricia of 45 Chestnut Hill Av,. 
in response to questions abodt 
serving liquor to patrons aJreact 
intoxicated. ''The bar owners anJ:l 
staff are very concerned abo~t 
their clientele." ~ 

''The feedback we've ~ 
getting from the community has 
been fantastic," said Cronin aft~r 
hearing neighborhood opinion~, 
some of which he offered al)
swers to and others he simply ~-
sponded with ' 'thanks." • 

DeMarzo said SoHo is a gocXl 
neighbor to the community, anil 
has held a benefit for the YMCA 
and Stroke Association, as well 
as fund-raising parties f1r 
Boston Marathon runners raisin,s 
money for charities. J 

"We're going to be here for ilie 
next 50 years," said Cronin, who 
said he thinks SoHo will ultl· 
mately benefit Brighton Center.' 

City Councilor Jerry McDet
mott, who organized the meeting 
with the mayor's office, said ~ 
has heard positive comments 
about SoHo. However, Like most 
neighbors, he also opposes ~ 
increase in capacity. McDermott 
said he would Like to see a com
mittee of neighbors formq:I 
which could meet regularly witp 
Cronin and DeMarzo to continue 
the dialogue and strengthen ttie 
relationship between SoHo ~ 
the community. : 

"We're taking steps to addre~s 
the issues," said Cronin, "sof$ 
of these things take time." : 

' 

New bus company means savingsl 
for city, potential traffic for A-B ! 
BUSES, from page 1 
contr..ictor Fir.t Student. lnc. 
ma} sa\e the city a key $10 mil
lion annual!) in tran portation 
cob. 

First Student undercut Laid
la\\. th1,; current contractor. b) 

JO million \l.ith a 51 m1Jhon 
bid, accordin!! to BPS 
'pokesman Jonathan Palombo. 

But .... hile the new contract 
colild sa\e the cit) 50 m1lhon 
over the next the \ear-.. 'ome 
abutters of a propo~ buo., lot at 
the come of, ·orth Har\'ard and 
Cambridge treets are worried 
thi11 incre..i!>ed tr..iffo.; and not.eat 
an already dangerou intersec
tion "'ill be the unwelcome 
b) product of the -.a\lng . 

··1 ha' e heard th<·~ concerns 
and n< bud) l'> happ) \\ith the 
idea of .\II ton being home to the 
school buse, ·· aid Cit) Coun
cilor Jell) McDermott. "Ho\\e\
er. they ha\'e to park some\\ here 
in the cit) of Bo~1on and it the 
vi) can sa\e 10 million. then 
1t' a biner pill that \\e hm.e to 
'\\ al)O\\." 

The lot. secured on a flexible 
lease from Hanard Uni\ersity 
for the duration of the fi\ e-) ear 
city contract. \\ill contain up to 
200 bu-.e. at a time. according to 
First Student Inc. attorney 
Ho\\ G.'11 Speicher. 

'"We are hoping 11 \\ill be more 
like 150, dependent on ho\\ the 

hool department doe the rout
ing:· said Speicher. 

Approximate!) 2/3 of the 
cit\ 's fleet of bu-.es are 
minibu e .... vans and half-bu e 
rather than full-sized buse , _ 

"I have heard 
those concerns 
and nobody is 

happy with the idea 
of Allston being 

11orne to the school 
buses. However, 
they have to park 
somewhere in the 
city of Boston and 
if the city can save 
$10 million, then 

it's a bitter pill that 
we have to 
swallow." 

City Councilor 
Jerry McDennott 

aid Speicher, and the ratio is 
expected to be similar in the 
All ton lot. 

First Student Inc. is also locat
ing bus yards in Dorchester, Ne\ 
Market and Charle town. 

The lot lease would being on 
July I. and was approved recent 
l} b) the Harvard University 
Ta:-.kForce. 

Ra) Malone, task force chair 
man. said thi \\eek that 'rillerc 
is a cool I 0 million bucks to sa\e 
and it couldn't come at a better 
time." 

Malone '\aid that the task force 

asked for buffering for noist, 
sound and sight on the property, 
as well as pedestrian safety sig
nals at the comer of Cambrid~ 
and North Harvard streets in e~
change for allowing Harvard ~ 
lease out the land to the bus con-

' tractor. 1 

Malone also said that most Of 
the traffic from the lot will head 
directly onto the Pike rather thl(n 
down Cambridge Street, sin~e 
few bus routes would go through 
Allston-Brighton. • 

Speicher said that the traff'ic 
impact of the arrangement will 
be minimal since "hours that tlie 
buses move are generally not 
what you would call peak trav~I 
times." : 

Malone called the situation •a 
''Catch 22" since the task foroe 
was caught between protectirlg 
the neighborhood from trafflc 
and noise and saving the cas~
strapped city a bundle on student 
busing. 

McDermott said that in a time 
when teachers and janitors are 
calling his office asking for help 
safeguarding their jobs, such a 
large savings is difficult to tutn 
down. 

The School Board will vote on 
the bus contract on Wednesday1 

''First Student is very commit
ted to work with the neighbof
hood." said Speicher. "We ha.Je 
started a neighborhood proce$s 
already. We intend to be out there 
in the neighborhood to make tJVs 
use as beneficial and of as little 
impact as possible." 

Phoebe Sweet can be contact
ed at Psweet@cac.com. 
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HEBREW REHABILITATION 
CENTER FOR AGED, FROST 

QeuTp Coeepmeuuoii KoppeKQBH 3peHW1 
c IloMO~IO Jla3epa 

. KpyDBelimllii repOHTOJJOrll'lecKBH fOCDHTaJlb (725 MecT ), 

accou:Haposaeeb1i c Harvard Medical School 
NISSAN 

Upe,ZlnaraeM Ha caMblX BblrO.ZlHblX ycnoeeJ1x 

H JleqeHWI r Jl83HblX BoJJe3Heii 

Sam Melki, MD, PhD, Director, Chief Surgeon 
IlPEWJAfAET: r - - - - "I 

• • cma6u11bHy10, ablco1eoo11.11a,,uaaeMy10 pa6omy I ~O=~ I 
• ynu1ea.n1111ble nepcneJatWObl npo</JtccuoHilJlbHOlo I ' ' I 
pocma I MJI rex, I 

• 6e/IUKOJ1e11Hble 6enttjJUmbl ~KTO oy.z..er I 
6oraTbyBat!' 

. OTKPbITbl BAKAHCHH JVISI: - - - - ii 

JD"IlIIYIO MAlllHHY 2002 T'OAA ~AN AL 11MA. 
Kpacuablll, :vie~aHmHbul, av1uKoJ1enHo o6opyl>o· 
aaHHblii u Hei>opo~ou aamoMotfu.np, :JKi>em Bae! 
EcnK BaM y.11o6Htt roeopKTI> no-pycc•K, cnpocKTe Ham 

KOHCYJlbT•HTa Leo 
617 630. 3060 
624 Washington St., 
Newton MA 02460 

YmaepJKiJen cooemo.M O<j>ma.nbMOJWwa K.TIUHU'4ecKozo omiJe.nelUlA 
Me()uquncKou utKOJJbi I'apaap()a. }1aa zo()a ()onoJ1numeJ1bHoeo 
cneqUtl.llbHOZO o6y'4eHUJI. .MenwiJuKe Jla3epnoii Koppe1a1uu 3penus. 
Cmapuuul UHCmJ1YKm.OP AMeJIUKaHCKod AKaOe.Muu O</Jma.nbMMt>eoa 
Aamop nonyJ1.spHMX KHUZ o Memo()ax onepaquonnozo J1eqenwi. 
Co3iJame.JJb pa3JIU'4HMX xupypzuqecKUx uncmpyMenmoa 

• .MeOcecmep 

• nOMIJU4HUK06 MeiJcecmep (CNA) c onblmOM 
pa6omblu6e3 

YHACECTb: 

• Fu/llpart time, per diem positions u lU61eoe 

pacnucanue 
• 603MO:JKHOCmb on11ambl o6y'4eHUJI 6 KOJIJleiliKe 
• Om.JIU'4Ha.ll MeOUl/UHCKaR u Jy6Ha.ll cmpaxoeKU 
Ja o"eHb HU3KJIO 11.11amy 

• 011.11a"eHHlllt omnyc1ea u npa30HUKU 
• n06bluwuuu Oii/iama 30 pafiotny s awoOHble iJHu 
• JllUKaJlbHblU neHCUOHHblU nllaH 

Hallllf re.necpoHb1: 
617 363-8425 
617 363-8512 

FAX: 

617 363-8917 

At1pec: 
1200 Centre St., 
Boston, MA, 

02131 

Bbl MOJICtlllt 
oc111aau1111t 

JOJl6JltHUt JIU.,HO 

~ • Ilpe6JIWK8IO~BHCJI CTOJieTHHH J06HJieH l..leHTPa -
- l , JJY'IWHH DOKBJBTeJJb Hameii CT86HJibHOCTH! 

He ynyCTeTe peaJlbHbnf mane 
no.ny'IHTb xopomyro pa6ory! 

II I· I I' \\ \ '- I I I> 

A CERTIFIED HOME CARE AGENCY 
OPHI' JIAHIAEM HA PAEOTY 

PyccKorOBOpJIIIQ't0Me,Acecypy,noMo~oe 

Me,AcecTep, llOMO~OB no .AOMY, DOMO~RHKOB 
no yxoA,Y .AJIJI paooTbl e ropo,x.ax Newton, 
Brighton, Lynn. 

llpei>.nazaeM m>ic0Ky10 on.11amy, .Mei)u11uHc1Q110 
cmpaxoBIQI " iJpyzue 6eHe<jN.tlllbl, a malOKe 

ao3Mo:JK110cm11 pa6omt11J1b no z116K0My pacnucaHu10. 
3BOBJITe r8.Jllllle 

617-969-5968 
Medical Resources 

433 Watertown St. Newton 

ANOTHER HAPPY CUSTOMER 
Mb1 cneQHa.JIH3HpyeMc.sI B rrpeapaI.Qe

HHH Tex, KTO HaAeeTC.sI npHo6pecTH HeABIDKH

MOCTb, B cqaCTJIHBbIX o6naAaTenett ,noMa. 

I1poCTO crrpOCHTe KJIHeHTOB, KOTOpbIM 

, ' MDI DOM Or JIH KYDHTb AOM HX MellTbI c IlOMO

l.QblO npaBHJlbHO ITOAo6pairnott CCYAbl. 

Mbl MO::lKeM CAeJiaTb TOJKe CaMOe H .nm1 

LASIK-LASEK-PRK 
STATE-OF-THE-ART CATARACT SURGERY 

CORNEAL TRANSPLANTATION 
DRY EYE CLINIC 

www. bostoncomea.com 
617-566-0062 

The Boston Eie Gron A formerli Eies of Boston 

PHT A EJIAHTEP 
~peKTop nporpaMMbI 

Hama KOMIIaHBJI npe.r.ocTaBIDleT 

BCeCTOpOHHIOIO Me~HBCKYIO B 

C0~3JlbHYIO DOMO~ Ha .r.oMy 

IlpnrnamaeM aa pa6oTy: 

sac! HeBa:xrno, HyxHa JIH BaM npeKBa.JIHcpKKaQHSI KaK AJUI noKyncuol.Qero 

AOM BnepBble HJIH 1'pe6yeTCH cpHHaHCHpo.BaIDle WUl IlOKYITKH B'l"Oporo ~OMa, 

Mbl no.n6epeM uyxHy10 BaM nporpaMMy, no3BOJU110l.QY10 nonylfHTh ccyJJ.y. 

~Jig no.naqu 3ammeuug HJIH KOHCYJil>TaQHH c HaIIIHMH cpHHaHCOBbIMH JKC

nepTaMH, 3axowne B nI06oe OTAeneuue HaIIIero 6amrn He OTKJJa.LU>JB(UI. 
617. 227. 6647 

8R«DKtlNE:SAVINGS BANK 
617-730-3500 

Mei)cecmep • </Ju3uomepaneamoa • J1oeoneiJo6 • occupational therapists 
nOMOUlHU1'06 MeOcecmep • nOMOUlHUK08 no yxo()y • noMOUlHUK08 no ()oMy 

activities coordinator· pa60mq a ()neanoM f1enmpe 3()opoaM (}J1J1. a3pocJ1blX 

Bee 003~ Tpe6ytoT 3B8BBe aerJJBikxoro e pyccKoro RJbI.Ka. 

Brookline Village • Coolidge Corner • South Brookline • Longwood • Washington Square • :--:ewton Centre 
0•111ifCHble 6e,,.llUll, BICJUOlttlll Meaw,uHCICJJO" :sy6Hyio cmpaxootal 11 omnycK. HoJKa.nyllcma, nocN11allme 
JH310.Me c COlf/HIBoiltuntJ1WUJU11111c&.Mo.M no a3pecy: Donna Magnasco, Human Reso11nes, 
JF&CS, 31 New Cltardon St. , &ston, MA 02114 Fax: 617 227-0813, e-mail dmagnasc@jfcsboston.org. 

brookllnesavlngs. com 
.\l<mbcr IOI<.: ~ 

l>OAEE CTA AET Mhl Ol>CAYJKHBAEM EBPEiiCKYK> 
Ol>I.QHHY l>OALIIIOfO l>OCTOHA. 

Mb1 - BHYKH pyccKHX eap eea, n cnhITbIBaeM oco6y10 cnMn aTHJO..: 
HMMnr paHTaM H3 PoccHH. IloTepH 6AH3KHX acer,£1,a TmKeAa, 1 e\f 

60.Aee B qy:>Ko:H noKa cTpaHe. B :no TPYAHOe apeMR Bbl tta:H,£1,eTe) 
Hae yqacrn e, flOMep:>KKY H nOMO~b. 

MLI IIPEAOCTABJ\JIEM IIOXOPOHHLIE YCJ\YfM B 
COOTBETCTBHH c EBPEiiCKHMH TPMHQHJIMH no 

CAMhlM HH3KHM QEHAM. 

HOJIC4.JJyUC"'4, 380fUllfll AA.lie replllMaH 617 227-6641 eu. 252 llJIU 617·227-6647 EOE 

I N~ I 
B l>H3HECE C 1934r. 

• !U- • 

OrpoMHbIH BbI6op HOBhIX H 

no.rteplKaHHbIX l\tamHB. 

Or JIHqffble Lease 
nporpaMMhI 

3BOHBre eamer.cy 
pycCKOJl.3b111HoM)' coTPYJVIHKY 

LEO GRABE 
(617) 630 . 3060 

H3yqeBBe 3,ll;OpoBhJI BMMHrpa.HTOB R3 ohmmero CC P 
$15 - 38 40-MHByTHoe BHTepBblO 0 3.Z.OpoBbe H CT(>eCC8X, 

ECJ1u BM :>KU.llu 6 CCCP no Kpailnetl .Mepe 18 .11em u npo»;u
.11u a CIHA om 10 oo 25 .11em, 360Hume ;:(JKeccuKe, .,mo61ti 

Ha3Ha.,umr> acmpe14y 617 265-5443 

CMefUce ~-etti4, ff(.V. 
Ophthalmologist 

Diseases and Surgery of the Eye : 
International office: we speak english, spanish, russian 

}1uazHOcmuKa u J1e'lenue ZJUl3HblX 60J1e3neu 
B o<J:>uce pa6omaem 06J1a()ameJ1b Cepmu</JuKama Accucmenma 

8pa'4-o</JmaJtbMOJIOl U3 HeHUHZpaiJa 
Jho6a IlanMHHa 

Mb1 pa3nS1CHS1eM s ee Kaca101.1.v1eCJI Medicaid npasH \a. 
6epeM Ha ce611 opraHH3au;HOHHbie sonpochi: 3axop0Hem1e, 

peAHrH03HaJI CAy:>K6a, TpaHcnopT. B CArrne oTcyTCIBHSI 
Medicaid npeAocrasN1eM <f>HHaHcHposaHHe. 

Bbl BCEfAA MO)KETE PACCtIMThlBATb HA BHM~1AHllE II 
CTPO<l>ECCMOHAAM3M HAlllMX COTPY ,L(HHKOB 

OpeeM TOJlbKO no 
rrpe;uulpHTeJlbBOB3BDRCH. 

Uo36op 014K06 u 1eo11maKmHblX JIUH3 npu pa3llU"HblX aui)ax pe</JpaKquu 

1668 Beacon St., Brookline 10 Vinnin St., Salem 
(617) 232 - 9300 (617) 581 • 2300 

(617) 232-0333 
1101 Beacon St. Brookline, MA 02446 

Ka6eJ\bHOe T8J\8BMA8HM8 B HOBOM caere. 

KoMnamUI Comcast npHcnyunrnaeTCH K MHemno Tene3pHTeneH: HoBoH: 

A.Hrmm H ncnOJIH.SleT ux noxenamtH. CeTb Ka6eJlbHoro TeneBn.n,eHHH 

Comcast npe.n.naraeT nporpaMMbI Ha pyccKOM H3blKe Ha Kat1ane RTN. 

oOJlhllllte cn1.D,KJ1 HOBblM a6oHeHTaM Comcast, nororncbIBaJO~HMCH Ha 

pyccKBii Kaaan RTN H BbICOKOCKopocTuoli .nocTyn K HBTepueTy 

0,1HOBpeMeHHO. 

( 
PyccKoe reAeBMA9HMe Comcast M 6blCTpblM MHTepHeT 

acero 38 $ 9,95 a nepablM Mec11..d 
(6ECn/\ATHASI ycTllHOBKll!l° 

1-866-500-2816 
comcast·ne.com 

;j 
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OAKS - EXOTICS - HELLAVVOOD PREFINISH - & IVIORE! .., 5 -- FT-

Community Newspaper 
Company 

Bringing you closer to the 
news that's close to you 

' 

HEWITT ESTATE LUIWBE RL•OU • D..ATORS_ce>Na 
LEGAL NOTICE 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts 
The Trial Court 

Probate and Family 
Court Department 
SUFFOLK Division 

Docket No. 03P0173EP1 

IF YOU DESIRE TO OBJECT 
THERETO, YOU OR YOUR 
ATTORNEY MUST FILE A WRITTEN 
APPEARANCE IN SAID COURT AT 
BOSTON ON OR BEFORE TEN 
O'CLOCK IN THE FORENOON 
(10:00 AM) ON March 20, 2003. 

BOSTON, MA 
1455 VFW Parkway 
617•327• 1222 

In the Estate of MARY F. HEWITT 

Late of BRIGHTON 
In the County of SUFFOLK 

Date of Death December 28, 2002 

NOTICE OF PETITION 
FOR PROBATE OF WILL 

In addition, you must file a written 
affidavit of objections to the petition, 
stating specific facts and grounds 
upon which the objection Is based, 
within thirty (30) days after the return 
day (or such other time as the court, 
on motion with notice to the petitioner, 
may allow) in accordance with 
Probate Rule 16. 

To all persons interested in the above 
CCjptioned estate, a petition has been 
presented praying that a document 
purporting to be the last will of said 
decedent be proved and allowed, and 
that CHRISTOPHER HEWITT of 
NEWTON in the County of 
MIDDLESEX and PHILIP HEWITT of 
BRIGHTON in the County of 
SUFFOLK be appointed executors, 
named in the will to serve without 
surety. 

WITNESS, HON. JOHN M. SMOOT, 
ESQUIRE, First Justice of said Court 
at BOSTON this day, February 10, 
2003. 

Richard lannella 
Register of Probate 

AD#171740 
Allston-Brighton Tab 03/07/03 

ACCOUNTING 

Robert A. Weiss LLC 

Tax • Accounting • Financial Consulting 

Ask me about the Lifetime 
Learning Credit! 

INCOME TAXES 
SAVE MONEY NOW!! 
1329 Highland Ave. Needham 

781.658.2094 

CAREER CONSULTANT 

56% of New Englanders are 
unhappy at work. Are you? 

Find your passion! 

'tjcrur :5crut's Wurk. 
' a holistic approach 

to your career 

Jason E. Smith, M.A. 
FREE CONSULTATION 

Featured on "Chronicle" 

617-739-5353 
www.yoursoulswork.com 

CHILDCARE 

Au Pair USA 
!zya(ity frve-in clit(acare 

1t6out $250 yer week • Pre·screened -

i.oca( sunort · Cu(tura( enrichmenr 

800-AU-PAIRS 
www.aupairusa.org 

COMPUTERS 

We make lift in the 21"centuryjust a little easier! 

617.270.8643 
0 Onsite PC Training, Upgrades, 

Troubleshooting & Repair 

O Internet Connectivity Assistance 

0 Web Site Creation & Maintenance 

O Domain, Web & Email Hosting 
Services 

0 Network Installation & Administration 

COUNSELING 
.--------~--------~~--.c_, 

THERAPY? 
Work & relationship problems 
can be signs that you are 
suffering and in pain. 
Talking with a therapist can 
often bring relief. 
Psychotherapy is available 
for those seeking relief. 

CARYN MUSHLIN, MSW, LICSW 

(617) 232-2704 

BROOKLINE 

Adults 

Adolescents 

Individuals 

Couples 

Flexible appointment times available 

COUNSELING 

Finding 
t he 

r ight 
therapist 

can lead to profound changes in 
your life. Therapy is a partnership, 
so look for someone who is 
empathetic, easy to talk to and 
offers help in a clear way. It's best 
to interview several therapists 
before you decide to hire. 

I don't charge for interviews, and 
won't pressure you to hire me. 

Reasonable Rates 

Brookline. 

Ken Batts, psychotherapist 

781 239-8983 

Afartfia rrownfe_!f, 
9vfSW LICS'W 

(508) 655-6551 

Specia{izing in 

counsefi.ng cancer patients 
antf their families, 

.9tC0.9t s, 
antf those suffering from 

fow self esteem, 

arajety antf aepressum. 

Intfiviaua[ Marita[/Coupfe 

~ami{y Counsefing 

:){ours 6y appointment 
Insurance acceptetf 

;'.\lass~· !.\9. 1008i8 

Learn skills to decrease stress in 
your life. whether due to, 

• work 
• anxiety 
• depression 
• personal relationships 
• chronic illness 
rughb & "'eek.en<!- a•ailable 

Ellen Slawsby, Ph.D. 
Uca&ed dinic:al psychologGt 

lnstrucb e MJ:, •ie Hmvard Mecical Sdiool 
Newton(617)630.1918 

Plant Your 
Business Card 

Here 

•• .and wat ch yo':1" 
business grow. 

11 

BRAINTREE, MA 
240 Wood Rd. 
781. 849. 9663 

MANCHESTER, NH 
1207 Hanover St. 
603 • 666 • 0333 

PORTLAND, ME 
443 US Route 1 
207. 885. 9900 

$1.56 per gallon 
•Cash or Credit on Delivery 

VISA, MC, AMEX & Discover 
• 150 Gallon Minimum 
• Prompt Delivery -

Most within 24 hours 

Price subjfct to change. 
CaH to Vl!rify daily posting. 

PIDf TO allf!P.14 !EMRY N1A.i 

AFFORDABLE 
NO MONEY 

DOWN 

~w s97r:;11th 
lllterest 
Free 

Quality Care At Affordable Fees 
• Free Consultalion • Insurance Accepted 
• Discounts for Prepayment • Invisible Braces Available 

Call now for our free exam! 

BELMONT BOSTON BOSTON BRIGHTON BRAINTREE BROOKLINE 
61 7-489-1000 6W16'2-0i'& 6if'.292'.o50o 611-562·1100 191.355.3030 611-232-151s 
CAMBRIDGE CHELMSFORD MALDEN NATICK PEABODY QUINCY 

781 ·221 ·0072 617-354·3300 978·256·7581 781·324·3200 508·6S5·2900 978·532·2700 617·471-36 
STOUGHTON WALTHAM www.gentledental.com Or. Wtiu man• Or. Shames w. ROXBUR 
781·341-3700 781-899·3700 'Addltlonel u b..,oces 617·325·37()() 

New Outlook Corporation 
The · ~ Outlook CorporallOO LS a licensed and bonded professional Placement Seri.ice specializing in elck-1 care. New 
Outlook has gained a reputation !hat sets 11 apan from sirntlar placement servtces ··Tue oorporation's pl'(lfnpt service 
and attention to detail. coupled "'ith a personal touch are the company's uademarlc:· boasts the CEO anJ I ounder of 
the compan). :'l.1s Pearl) Evans "'ho hold> a B.Sc. Ill Psychology. '"This ts a God feanng business," she oon1mues, "We 
are hen: to gl\e the best quality care al"ays." "Indeed," she philosopluzes. ''when "e take care of the eld, rl), "'e are 
m fact tUmig care of ourscl• es ·• 
:'>ts. Evans recalb her early da)S as a \Oluntccr at the St Vincent De Paul Home m her home COWltry of I ru1idad and 
Tobago. She recalls being only "'el.,e years old when she first started going to the Home to assist in whatever capacity 
she could Her 1.ove for the elc!eijy and her desue to help make their golden years comfortable. and enjoyable has only 
gr<>\\n. She believes !hat the essenual ingredients of love and compassion are no longer a pnonty in the business of 
pro~iding elder care, hence the reason why ew Outlook was conceived. 

In. th. is bus. me. ss, you are only as good as the caregivers you .place to care for your clients' loved ones, 
therefore. Ms Evans is very selective about the caregivers that she brings on board. Her cnrcgivers are 
subJecl to CORI checks and are carefully screened Add111onally, they must share her j'asSion and 
oommmnent. ~1 can assure you," she oonrinues, "this is not business as usually and my clients know 
this, which 1s why New Outlook. is growing as rapidly as it is." 

New Outlook Cotp0ration has a very dependable back-up system in place, meaning, though the Cotp0t11lion is full y 
staffed, 1f an emergency should suddenly arise the CEO herself will fill in i( needed lo ensure her client8 are always 
covered. 

New Outlook has expanded to provtde other services which include childcare, baby nurses, domestic help, painters 
gardeners. etc. So, 1f you are ever m need of elder care and/or other professional placement servic~s. you ~ 
feel assured in contacung New Outlook Corporation. To reach New Outlook by phone, please call (617) 696-6446 / 
1-877-342-9143 (24 hrs.) or fax at (617) 698-3539. 

HEALTH 

Conlin Healthcare 
Registry, Inc. 

• Licensed 
• b~ured 

• Bonded 

We provide: 

CNA's 

Home Health Aides 

Companions 

Homemakers 

Full-time • Part-time 
Live in • Live out 

All caregivers are screened & 
criminally background 

checked. 

Call anytime 
for all your Home Care needs 

(617) 797. 7397 
(617) 821·7873 

New Outlook 
Corporation 

Caring lovingly for your loved ones 

We Specialize in: 

• At Home Care 

• Assisted Living 

• Loving Companion Seivice 

• Travel Com panion 

• Live-In/Live-Out 

• Baby Nurses 

• Domestic Care 

• Child Care 

r. ...... 
~ • I 

( -~ --"<"> 
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The company is licensed, 
insured & bonded. 

All workers are carefully 
screened & criminally checked. 

Call Anytime 

PHONE: 617-696-6446 
FAX: 617-698-3539 
You need care, we 'll be there 

LEGAL SERVICES 

MY LAWYER 
TllRE ARE REAL ESTATE. WUS 
THOUSAMlS Of AMJ TRUST8 
LAWYERS r.I ESTATE PlAN!ft; 
MASSACllJSETTS. BUSNSI 
f YOO WANT TO Bf TRANSACTIONS 

cor.t=ORTW ASSET PROTECTION 

CAU.llG ONE OF PBISONAL INJURY 
MBINET PROVIDBl TllEM''MY AGREBINTS 

LAWYBl", 
CAil ALAN OVBI 25 YEARS If liflAL 

EXPBllM:E 

LAW OFFICE OF ALAN H. SEGAL 
109 tlGll.WJ AVE. NEEDHAM, MA 02494 

VllCE: 781-444-9878 
FAX: 781-444-9974 

EMAIL: Al.AMISEGAl.@NETSCAPE.NET 

FOR FREE INFORMATION 
AND ONl.H FORMS, 

VISIT US ON Tll: WEB AT: 
WWW.SEGAU.AWOFRCE.COM 

ALL PERSONAL INJURIES 

Residential Real Estate Conveyancing 
Contract Disputes 

Law Office of 

Marian H. Glaser 
33 Mount Vernon Street, lloston 

(617) 367-8080 

PERSONAL TRAINER 

AT HOME PERSONAL TRAINING 
Train in the privacy 
and convenience of 
your own home 
with an educated, 
experienced and 
certified trainer 

Au AGES • Au FITNESS LEVELS 
Pilates and Post-Rehab. 

Not all Trainers are Creattd Equal 
Renee (617) 645-2188 
re nee hi rl@aol .com 

PSYCHOTHERAPY 

HANNAFO EL 
M.A., M.B.A., LMF r 

Committed to transformation in 
individuals and teams. 

Focusing on relocation &. transition 
issues in the information age. 

E-inquires are we) ome. 

Newton Centre (617) 699-4310 
e-mail: hanna@fogel.com 

I' 
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